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Books,

CHARLES

,"'1

;/■?-««1,1

Enquire ot
Portland, where a plan

'•

be

The book buying public are respectful!v iuformi d
wt luve always on our rhelveaoue of tbs Feu.mst assortuei Is of £0 ik la lie 0 ty, wh’c > are
pec'.ally selected to a commodate the retail trade.

uned by

American and

Foreign Cameru,

Lowest

We ask particular attention 01 all who ate in want 1
Boom I’ap.rs tooar stock.
We hare the best I
patterns, who tod express! y for the Itetatl Trt-.St
end each as esnnot ikd to |tva .atislsetioa

KP* Prompt

or

bound
W'll b d In any style—tali Turkey, out kales
down to tlie ebraped sty e*. Ail bltuf ag warmated
tub *t*tng end n>af.
Not uwaux sou I'm a Smarm*.—All paper
• a 1 «t»e
opes buwgk' a< thl. >loee will he stamped
Plain sit bout sudiiittoet charge
ft. mi tut matt t.satifully eoneia Ulu'.Red.Patpie, and other ecktrs at a small addlUsna1 pries.
1#- iMirntm r.us
BlllJkl k LttMIHO.
U! aadM fcxchanse st„
Next door to ho noil A Beater’s
jam IMlw

—

at ention

on

ot
on
two
il. a., eon ainieg 900 acres of lacd.
40,oi which Is
wood land fence* mostly stone wait' Building—
two torid house, with out-buildings; and
good
barn hxt -ect by 89, cat fallow
bay last)ear. Orchard—ooiisistirg ot *4‘veral bundled thrifty ipple
trees, all g< sited; bore in '62 7600 bui-heit,' and '64
we heave sold *ti0f* M) worth of
apples, besides a
bountiful supitJy for 9 Urge famiJv. PcarsDinniand
eh m txe s in Loaxing,with a varittvlot atlier fftfitB.
Also a crauberiy ya'ch from wh ch ”30.: brshels
have teen taken m ore seardt?.
Tno location js a 6r-3 one, wiili
shadetrees.
Hills, sohoo'-heu^c, Ac, near by.
For farther mr.i.-.nl«.-» .n.i.ir- n
h„
..

PORTLAND.
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REASONS
Vet sons S\iou\A

Why

plenty■*of

_

INSURE

the sectional area of the tunnel. The
riage, with its closely fitting collar, forms, in
fact a piston. The power which propels the
car-

ma-

opportunity

rnHE

a

large quantity

2nd—The

of

West, Emery, Cushman, Lewis, Bramhall, Monu-

FIRE WORKS,

College.

THESE
1

Examine

Sewing Machine!

by

along,

__

PORTLAND

STONE WARE

CO.J

OFFER

p00t‘Warmers,

Ff£-T,?^TJ°'END
tnrug-oodauf*

recommendations which

theV^Wd T
PrLrski,

10
15
20

For Sale.

4th— Dividends

F. 8. WINSTON, President
HALE

f|lHE

—

!

REMINGTON,

Agent for the New England Stat^x.
13T* All information given by application in perron or by letter to
Gen.

For Sale.
ONE and a .half story House, in good order,
pleasantly locate*, together with the lot 3oby
80 feet
Price lew—ter ms liberal. 11 quire O’
JOHN C. PROCTER.
apl&dSm

J. T. £ W. LANGFOHD, Agents,

A

22 EXCHANGE ST, POBTLAND.
Jane 17—dtt

ItT
Mutual Insurance Company
•M Wall SI,

Insures Against Marine and Inland Navi
galiou Bisks.

i

STAYING reoeived the aiteacy
JLA manufactured by the
NEW

YORK

PIANO

394 Hud sou

Street,

CO.,

N. Y.,

‘ipaU'AI^CO”

PIANO

TB1»»TEKB

Wm Sturgis, Jr,
Honry K Bogert,

John D Jones,
Charles DeUuls,
W H H Moore,
Henry Oui,
Wm C Pickersgill,
Lewis Curtis.
Charles H Russell,
Lowell H< lbrook,
R Warren Weston,
Royal Phelps,

William E Dodgj,
Dennis ferkins,

Joseph Gailard, Jr,
J Henry Burgy,
B J

Froderick

Chauncey,

James Lew,
Cha* H Marshall
John D Jones, President.
Charles Dennis, Vioa.-President.
W. U. H. Moore, 2a Vioe-Pfes’t.
U. Chapman, Acting Secretary
r

eeived

by

J. W. MUNGER, 166 Fore St.
Kcb21 xllm llmeodA w6w

fft

.f

.Lf-':

PORTLAND.

sale of Forfeited Goods
Collbotob'b Omen, Dibtbict or Pobtlahd
awd Falmouth,
ePortland, Jane 27,1865.

rtf-

The nndenignod begs leave to announce that they are man> 1tactu rtu# wnt
hand

Hair.

It prevents nr stops the Hair
from falling; Cleaves,
Benntifies,
Preserves, and renders it Soft and
Glossy, and the Head free from
Dandruff.
It is tho best Hair
Dressing and
Preservative in the world.

Sterling’s Ambrosia

Manufacturing Comply,
SOLE

PROPRIETORS,

Illuminating

THE

Chanhw, Jfmmm
jr. T.

Piano Fortes,
with all the modern improvements, which they can
LOW as can be purchased elsew it*re.. of/Ar M
quality. We have made arjm.
I
keep an assortment of Np*- *-'vl*'*,*n 008*au
Fortes, among wbrh^s***
M**nwai/ & Sana, of New York.

sell as
same

All instrument* sold
satisfaction.
Pianos to be let, and

by

us

No. 1351-2 Middle

VfT

i.A

>,

A.

CANAL

For

Spring

ROSS &'

AND MANUFACTURER

Premium

PLAIN AND

mt only tn name bu*
hi practice. It out®
9} feet, andMeuw nu. z, is instructed, of Iron aud Steel. Every Machine is warranted—the No. 2 to cut from 10 to 12 acres in ten hours;
the No. 4, with a horse weighing from 800 to 900
wilj cut with ease from 6 to 8 acres in ten

No. &3

OF

Account Books,
1

Sounds,
Send

for Circulars to

X>entis*t,
No. 11 Clapp’s Block, Congresr St.,
PORTLAND, ME,
March 28—dtl

Farlland, Maine.
Work executed In every part of the State.
Juneldtl

HARD WARE DEALERS, PORTLAND, MAINE.
Manufactured by

prompt-

from out °f town solicited.

Dr. Fred A. Pri^oo.

NO. 144 MIDDLE STREET.

Agents,

0rder"

SCHUMACHER,

Fresco and Banner Painter,

ours.

PORTLAND, ME.
Whitening mid White-Washing

CVlorl5*l

lyifaWdtl’

Exchange Street, Portland. Me.
juneldtl

CHAS. J.

ORNAMENTAL

STUCCO AND MASTIC WORKERS,
„
Oak Street, between, Congress and Free
Sts.,

PiPBttHANGlNQS..

The Cayuga Chief, No. 4,

ao

H. W. LANCEY & CO.,

Paged

FEENY,

PLASTERERS,

BOOKSELLER, STATIONER,

CUTS

COXgksns ht.

apl4tf

H. L. DAVIS.

4 feet 41 inches, built wholly of Iron and
Steel, warranted to be the lightest draught Machine in the Market, and is sold at the same price ae
all others which cut about four feet.

Summer wear, In all slaes, for sale by

MORTON BLOCK,

WOODMTRY 9. DA5A,
John A. S. Dana.

MOWER !

and

CHARLES CUSTI8 & CO.,

Urn,

Wholesale andRetail.

CHIEF

St.# Portland.

Under-Shirts and Drawers,

CO.,

PORTLAND. MAINE.

THE

Law,

at

BUILDING,

April 22—(I3maw2m*

Fish and S alt,
LPTHE*
June ldtl'

Attorney

BANK
Middle

i.

warranted to give

are

A. STROLT,

Counselor and

Blftfk,

M

Street, Portland, Me,

References—Rev. Dr. Camithers, Rev. Geo. L.
Walker, Dr. E. Clark, Dr. Wm. Robinson. Capt.
CyrnsSturdivant, E. Kgglngton.
JanlScodtf

Libby at Co.’«)

J.

DANA &

tuning done by experienced
CALVIN EDWARDS* CO.

CAYUGA

mrnmX ItW Mtvrt

ft

(Over H.
LEWIS,»
,

natist,

X>

Lewis & Co.,

READY-MADE CLOTHING

►keep constantly on

Block.)

DR. C. KIMBALL,

Constant-

ManuOeturen amt Wholesale Dealer* In

FORTES.

CO.,

t,

Htroot, (Horton

mays It I

ly on hand LEAD FIFES, SHEET LEAD and BKEK
POMPS of all descriptions.
aprddtf

T.

CVSTIS

Congreot

&c., arranged and avt up In the heat manner, and all
orders In town or country faithfully executed. All

J.

Meatare by

From

CHARLES

description of Water Fixtures for DwelEVERY
ling Hmm Hotels, Public Buildings, Shops,

careless-

Woodman & Burnham, Biddeford, Me.

32212 HHDS.) Muscovado Molasses

now

landing

WILL

TOO

Tierces ) ex-brig James Crow, from Remedial, for sale by

H

MACHIN,
may!2dtfGalt Wharf.
H. T.

\V

•

FIND

ALSO

WARREN’S IMPROVED

FLOUR AND GRAIN

LANCEY A- CO.,

HAY
Scythes,

$10

$16

to

per doz.

Tilton’s Pinned Rakes, Steams' Patent Clasp Rakes,
and Van Orman Hay Forks,
juneltf
No. 21 and 23 Lime Sf.

feet Pine Plank, suitable for
Cisterns. 12 feet long.
100 M Clear Pine Shingles,
100 M No. 1 Cedar Shingles,
300 M Pine and Spruce Laths to arrive in a few days.
Pine, Spruce and Hemlock Dimensions sawed to
Ordpr. poors, Sashes and Blinds constantly on hand
and made to order.
For sale at prices to suit the
RUFUS DEER1NG,
times, by
Hobson’s
mayl7d3m
Wharf, 291 Commercial St.

O,"; AAA

Nn. 13T Commercial S».. Granite Black.
Charles Blake
)

TOOLS.

from

—

C*

Western and Canadian Produce,

New London Scythes, William Jordan's

Lumber, Lumber.

COMPOSITION,

DEALERS,

Receivers of

And

A full assortment of all kinds of

QQ HHDS. new CLAYED MOLASSES ex-bark
OO Trovatora from Caybaran. For sale by
M. T. MACHIN, Galt Wharf
aprl9tf

FIRE AND WATER PROOF FELT

BLAKE, JONES & CO.,

AT

i

j

r.Taxoi0mH' j

_^
CARRIAGE

i* a v e

jnu&idti

PORTLAND.

CORNER OF CARGO
First

Class

Tlia beatof New
on hand.

MANUFACTORY !

Oystc

Trinidad Sugar and Molasses.

To

HHDS. prime Grocers’ Sugar.

GENERAL

!

Saloon.

Fountain,

a

thirsty

the

and retrcsh

Confectionery

351 Hbds.
30 Tcs.
J Choice Muscovado Molasses.
•’
15 Bbla. J
Cargo ol brig J. D. Liucolu, now lauding, and tor
sale at No. 1 central Wharf, by
marchltfHOPHNI EATON.

C,

from Liverpool, and tor sale by
McGILVERY, RYAN & DAVIS,
No. 161 Commercial Street.

Commission and Forwarding

'PORTLAND,

CITY OF PORTLAilD,
I'RKABURER'B OFFIC’H,
I
March 11, 1866. j
OK PORTLAND Six per cent, Boons ».*
for sale at thi-H OviiCH, in suotf to suit, not le,hnn $600, 'on one, two, three, four, and ten pears'
time, witli interest coupons atMoho}, patab.e serai

from Br. brig G. G. Roberts, and for sale
E. CHURCHILL & CO.,
No. 4, Portland Pier.
Julylfw

Annually.

SALE BY-

HENRY

A,
W l
Ar,|roath.

A,.uS.rL??8’

•portlon,

per steamer Regulator.
A. SOMERBY, Agent.

Portland, May 31, 1885—dtf

undersigned have this day formed
nership under the style of

rilHE

X

S.

a

June

S. R. JACKSON.
OSCEOLA JACKSON.
12,1865—tf

JULY

Corn.

Fire

bneh Unsound CORN, fo- sale very lo x by
EDWARD H. BURGIN.
june27eod2w
No 120 Commercial St.

4r,

1865.

Fire Works !

Works,

WORK8 of every description.
Orders
from the Country soicitcd. Towns mppicd at

FIRE
anutaclureis

n

HAWK!

FALMOUTH,

MXCELSIOR

BLACK

April 10th,

erto circu

TICK is hereby given that the following doscribed goods were seized at this Port, on tee
days hereinafter nrentiomd, for a violation of the
Revenue .Laws;
Apiil 26,1865, on.board barque *'N. M. lluv* n
1 keg Powder
Apri 27.1865, on Comnitr;ial St.’l
bag Coffee Onboard trig-0 o W. Chase." 1 bbl
Mol :69e» I keg Tatna inda
Mav 10,1866, on board
eleiraer-‘Montreal.” lbund eclotb. M»v 80 1B66
on Commo'cia) 8t, 1 bbl MoUaaea
June 6,1865,. n
bojrdu-bbmer ‘Mm real 6 bjttles Ilratdv. June
9,1885 n board -t.». ur‘‘H'ntred!,” 3 CboronomA1"”®
C
,3d ,,RJ’l lmrd brl* "Marianil a
1
b
b-ga id 1 H Hu mr: one bbl Molas-ie*; 3
lllaft
»•
June 18, 1816. on board at-arn r
ky.
*p
Montreal,” 1 box o u‘a n i-g a p‘e o of .ilk and a
pi.rte-morn.le. Jarullat, 1866 on Wharf from
Bteimer “How Brunswick," 1 b: cloves.
Any perron or persons, claiming the same, arc requoded to appear and u.akesuch claim within uin'ty days from the date hereof; otherwise the said
goad* will be disrobed ofi u acc rdsroe with the act

N

HAWK!

are.

DAY ID A VERILL.

Weed, Weed, Weed!
®ew Sewing Machine for Family and Manulacturing purposes. Also, the Florence and
Shaw & Clark’s sixteen and
twenty dollar

TH®

SEWING MACHINES.
The best kind oi Oil, Needles, Silk, Twist, Thyead,
Serew-Driverg, Oil-Cane, Hemming Gages, Orrs &
MacNaugld Cotton, and all kinds of Sewing Machine
Trimmings. .Machines repaired and to let.
Otilhe 187I'M Wilie St., up one flight of stairs.
i.ine23eodlm*

CHAS. DAY. Jr

Seizure ol (woods.

ami

HAWK,
Will itaad fcr servioe a.iJPHRDLR ST. STABLES.
Portland, Me, at 920 for the reasm, and 92 > to injure ro For lull Pedigree of these Horses, condition-,
April 17-eod fcewtf

W. S.

WOODMAN, TRUE A CO,

DYER,
Agent.

|

o

c-;

apuprwad

v.

2.1841

ISRAEL WASH BURN, Jr.,
June 7, l866-~dla3w
Collector

either a one or two horse
ness ot draft and perfect
not be excelled.

maristf

DEAKK &

Ship
And

PORTER,

Chandlery

SHIP

!

STOKER,

37 SOUTH STREET,
•

DEAKE,
RAYMOND PORTER,
HAHRLEH

\

lrw

JfiH

f

VUKKi

California Wines.
ff\HE unexampled popoularity

lar.
See that

deservedly

our

New Bedford Copper Company.
ritiuS undersigned agents of the above Company.
A
are prepared to famish suite of

YELLOW METAL & COPPER 8HEATHIS®'
Bolt Copper, Bolt Yellow Metal, 8pikes. Ml*
at

short notioe and delivered at

anv

port

MoQILVERY, RYAN

Sept 5—jff

ECONOMYJS
sii&t writer

THE
in general t ?>nt b<? *r1i‘

A I>A\

WEALTH
its

SVKttY Dtr-K’ittPTlOS

AT SHORT NOTICE AID FAIR PRICES'
**

Ou%l Mi'nty
>.

Au.sXi

ait

t>(i_

N-

mtd in thru Hrtr

Tin**,

1', STCRV, No.JS totuhaBYoS

on

each

bottle.

“Pioneer House,**

Exclusively in

Caltiomla Wines
For sale In Portland by Crosmax A Co.
maySleodSm

Copartnership

I

HAVE this day formed

a

firm ol

Notice.

partnership under the

WRIGHT A CO.,
lor the purpose of doing a General Commission Business, a special partner having tarnished a Cash
Capital of three hundred thousand mil re Is (Rs.

890:000*060).

Mr. John S. Wright. No. 69 Wall Street, New York,
will act as our Agent In the United States.
We give our Power of Attorney to Mr. G. G» T.
Wright, late ol the House of Maxwell, Wright A
Co.
Anv business confided to our care will have our
best attention.
G. GRANVILLE WRIGHT.
Rio de Janeiro, May 9,196ft.
Jun20eod2m

Deal Freights.
Ship* wanted to load Deal* al Bang .'
(or Liverpool and Bristol Channel.

»otorn»* n*i iri»ni>

Repair Gkmtlemsus'G-arine
°*

18.

label and name is

Dealing

FROM MEASURE,
By CHARLES Cl'STIS dr CO.

bcocK.

oar

PERKINS. 8TERN & CO.,

CUT

Mobtos

by

highly

Pattern?-,

May S—dtf

achieved

X brands ol these now celebrated Wlues, 1 due
to their superior merits and undoubted purity.
For the nek chamber the “Angelica** will commend
itselt Where «
tonic and invigorating stimulant is desired our Port is excellent.
The “Muscatel” is without doubt the finest Wine
of its class in the country, and as a Party or Dessert
Wine, is delicious.
For a Dinner Wine the “Hock is
popu-

may30d6m

Shirt

Machine, which Ibr lightexecution ol business oanCHARLKHVTNimE

West Gloucester, Me., June 23, 1866.
used—these two years past—with entire
satisfaction, and this season purchased one of the Improved Shaker Maine Mowers, I unhesitating give It
as my decided opinion that It is the very best Machine
Ibr the fanners ot Maine, or of the New England
States, of any Machine I have ever used or seen in
operation, and this comprises nearly all the diflerent kinds that have been exhibited la our State.—
What is most important, Is Its lightness ot draft, and
the one horse Mower, In my opinion, was never yet
excelled, nor one made that would answer so perfectly In all respects the end tor which it was designed.
Tills notice all inquiries and especially those who
have unwarantably made use of my naine to injure
the reputation of the Shaker Maine Mower, and help
sales of other Machines in which parties have largely
Invested.
ISAIAH WENTWOBTH.
East Poland, June 23,1865.
junelMeod&wYw

Agents,

34 and 36
Middle Street.
Needles and Trimmings always on hand,

ME,

BY StIEKM.VN BLACK.

fco.

prices

Our Works aro from th% BB3T manufnctarerH
and warranted
give satisfaction.
Qur long s ick Ro ket are prelerab'o to the s ort
one as the., do u**t lose tie,train a<) passinglih rough
the air
jan«24e ^d&wtf

Willf-tand for prrvfce at the Farm of
David Averill, in

ol 186f., cum—c oiue
eadlag Be;.t. 1st »t 960.

Mili-

SEWING MACHINES!

114 Middle St.

SIBE OF GEN. KNOX.

►

manner

S I N a E R’S

R. JACKSON

Portland,

1 3DSHELS prime dry Vclh'w Mealing
*\i\i CORN, cargo oi roh Ollvi' Buxton.
P™?fiP E. 1* and and CmndaOATS,

-cagon

Draper,

Manufactures to order and in the beet

copart-

A SON,
lor the purpose of doing a general COAL BUSINESS,
at Sawyer’s Wharf, foot of High Street.

700 Uhtia Lfsbou

the

and

BEBT.

Haring

EXCHANGE STREET,

99

Copartnership Notice.

1000 lihda < tali'/. Sale,
fa'iiio oaud to awive; toe sal.* in lots to suD
pm*
oha-em, at lowest market rates, by
E. U. WILLAUD,
Commercial Wharf.
Portland, Hay 20, 1865.— fevvlim

For

BUT

give

IB

lew more now are left of the Shaker Maine
Mowers. Those who want a Machine that will
perfect satisfaction, call soon and get the
a

Shaker Maine Mower,

from the country promptly

tary and Navy Uniforms, and Boys Garments.
1, the tare be-•
*ept3dtf*©4
Bangor will be -**t
Rockland
other
land$2.00;
$3.00;
>ings on the River reduced in pro-

1'200 UHDS. Liverpool
Salt,
Halt.

^

Patronize Home Manufacture 1
■SPECIALLY WHEN IT

On and alter June
tween Portland and

ap22dtl

BLACK

Tailor

LORD,

Fare Reduced to the Penobscot River,

ME.

LIVERPOOL SALT

SH’ERittA.ir

JtuOftMtt

!

ALEXANDER D. REEVES,

Treasurer.

BOLTS Smrerior Bleached

Bath, April 20,1863.

P.

naarVMtt

JAMES T. FATTEN & GO.,

Delivered

Bags

»ept28r«4dtf

filled.

CITY

Scotch Canyas,

or

STAPLES,

Attention' Farmers of Maine.

BRACKETT,

All order* hi the ctty

1

300 do All Long liax “Government contract,"
30* do Extra All Long flax
300 do Navy Fine,
in Portland or Boston,

H. G.

Manufactured and for sale Wholesale and Retail by

&

Chimney,

—

TravelingDURAN

Without

No. 4 Galt Block, Commercial street.

TRUNKS, VALISES

Portland

or

WITH IMPROVED BURNER.
For sale hi barrels and half-barrels by

ME.

Rooms, 110 and 112 Sudbury St.. Boston, Mass.
Juneltf

ASD

Burns With

No. 185 Middle Street.

UV/O
by

Vi Vi

Lockett’s Union Oil.

PREBLE STREET, (Near Preble Houw.)

—

of‘

Offioe.—No. 13 Campbell's Wharf.
Norfolk, Va.
IS Consignments solicited.
Refers, by permission, to Messrs Messrs. Lowell A
Senter; Gerrish S. Pearson; John Dennis A Co.;
Clark, Read A Co,, Portland, Me.
mayMdSm
___

OF

Sale

variety of pleasant

a

Merchandise of all kinds bought and sold on
Northern account.

KIMBALL,

CARRIAGES ANDSLEIGHS,

the weary.

6 per Cent. Loan.

Porto Kico Sugars.

BATH,

P.

MANUFACTURER

CALL ON COOK f BAkLH

City

STREET,

PORTLAND, MAINE.

May 81—dtt

Scotcb Canvass.

-FOR

dtf

and Fruit,

In their season, together with
luxuries.

RANDALL,
and Sleighs,

No. 90 PREBLE

York and Virginia Oysters always

Bod
supply,

H.

Carriages
marl7

We hive also

A

F.

a
*

oofing

MERCHANT.

at.,

CONGRESS,

&

Havo open; d

A /\A TONS fresh mined Georges Creek CumJLberland Coal—a superior article for Blacksmith use; shipped from Baltimore, now landing and
for sale by
RANDALL, McALHSTER & CO.
No. 00 Commercial Street.
All orders by mall promptly attended to. ap29tf

00

Congress

H

HENRY P. WORCESTER,

juneldtl

COOK & BAKER,
835

AMD —

1

FOR FLAT ROOFS.
E. HERS El', Agent,
No. t« Union Stnet.

T*'“7

4000

The

__ap 22 dflm_
Fine «liirts Hade to Order,
_

__

TV

Howland,

Benj Babcock,
Fletch r Wea'ray.
Rob B Minium, Jr,
Gordon W Burnham.

cVab Barstow.

STERLING'S
•'«.
1

6 R O >s>

Oornehn*Grinnell,
C A Hand,
Watts Sherman,

A P Pillot,
Dauel S Miller,
Joshua J HeLry,
xeorgeG Hobson,
~»avid Lane,
me* Bryce.

Applications

v

use

y°r*_

ME.

attended to.

of

And other Norway and Bwedee Iron.
147 Milk Sire Jt, Button, and 91 John St. Now

993

promptly

Importers

IB./EB.GF.OF

and Water Closets,

Bewla Bras, fa Silver Plated ( arks.

Uads of JOBBIHd

jnnlStl

s >n

tk

Manufacturers,
And

AND FURNISHING GOODS.

Molasses.

!

Oldand young should

neglect,

gaara;.

•QrYQ HHDS. GROCERY SUGARS now landing

The whole profits of the Company revert to the |
Assured, and are divided Annually, upon the j We would cal’ the attention of the public to tbe suPr* miums terminated during the year; and 'or which
perior quality of these insti umenis. They are equal
to 8temua)s’,Cbickcnugs', orthore of auy other
Certificates arc issued, bearing interest until renoted manufacturer in this oovntryoi Europe.
deemed.
The company bCinfc composed of twenty of the
The Dividends In the Years 1863 4 and 6 were 40
b«st wor* men that could be found in the fi' 4 olass
per cent each.
manufactories in New York, principally in Mr.
The Profits for 22 Tears amount to the
Bteinway’s Factory.*very p»jrU*ftheir iusrunieat*
sum of
*13,691,020 Is
done in tbe very be*tmanne*-, and tbin.enables the
Of which here has been redeemed l y
company to furnish Pano. whl-b if equalled can
12,663,730
Cash,
wot be surpassed for vuallty uni power ol tone,
easiness of action and beauty.
The Company has Assets, over Eleven Million
Judges of Pianos and purchasers are requested to
Collars, viz:—
call at 112 Middle St, Portland, Maine, any time
United States and State of New-York
the day or evening, where two Pianos are lor
daring
*4,874,71)0
Stock, City. Bank and other Stocks,
and ju«’ ge lor themselves,
Loans secured by Stocks and otherwise,
2,187,950 sale,
A Good Bargain is warranted,
g»T*
Premium Notes and Bills Recoil able.
Real Estate, Bond and Mortgages, and
SCHUMACHER & HO HE,
other securities,
3,140,630
United States Gold Coin
Ml,890
for New York Piano Forte Co.,
Hudson
Agents
288,430
cash in Bank,
street, N. Y
tbblMtf
*11,138.600

)

and Hams.
FamUy Fl«ur l ST. LOUIS
-f FAMILY FLOUR and a large assortment of
Choice Double Extra, and Extra Favorite Brands.
CANADIAN and WESTERN
Heavy Mess, Clear and Ex. Clear Pork.
MESS, EX. MESS and PLATE BEEF.
RODDIS’ LARD IN TIERCES.
SUGAR CURED HAMS.
For sale by
CHASE, ROGERS A HALL,
91 Commercial Street.
July 3—dim

for the Piano.

PORTE

proper reduction.
the Driver tot

jrssop

Steel

OFFICE,

dUSt., Portland,

war.

Waim, Cold and Shower Baths, Wash

NTMBE R2

Superior Muscovado Molasst:/1b3 Tierces, [ es, cargo of Br. Brig Brill,”
95 Barrels,) from Sierra Morena. For sale
GEORGE 6. HURT,
by
^Ill Commercial St.
fV

sept24dtf

cor. William. NEW YORK.
Jahetaby, 1566.

$6.00

leaving town for two week* or man
time, by giving notice at the office, will be ena

Pomps

D. VEHKILL’S

AND ( OLLECITON
No. H7

OP

PORTLAND.
8.00
10.00

Complaints against

B

At
LAW

NO. 124 EXCHANGE STREET,

customer

at one
titled to

of “David Corsar & Son’s" LeltU,
OAA abolts
ssVy sail-cloth of superior quality, just receivod'dirpct

ATL AiVl

Force

1866.

««

Any

Coal, Coal.

Vinegar Works on Fore str< et will be so'd
ft. at a bargain, if applied lor soon. This is a vood
obance for any one wishing to entor into business
The works w li turn out from one th rusand to fif*
teen hundred bbls of Vinegar per year.
Also, about 40 acres of Land, si uatedin Westbrook. For ftirtV r particulars ar plv at
JOHNSON k CLOYES BROS,
880 Congress St, Portland.
maySGdti

SEASON

lbs a day from Ju&e 1st to October 1ft,

Tuners.

Muscovado Molasses.
A *"71 HHDS.,

Stroudwater.

For Sale.

MAKER

Forty cents* per 100 lbs.
When wanted tor a longer time than the above, it
will he delivered at the same rate per month, but
when not wanted for the full season it will be
charged at the rate of $2 per month for 10 lbs a
day.
Notice cT change of Residence, if given at the Office, instead of the driver, will always prevent disappointment.

Molasses.
QAA HHD8. 1 Prime Clayed Molasses, imOUU 30 Tierces,} ported in March, for sale by
GEORGE 8. HCJNT,
111 Commercial St.
jy 6—d3w

NAHUMJJlCK&n,

june21dtf

I

March 8—d&wtf

are

are

FOB THE

Leave Your Demands for Collect.on

WILLIAM A. PEARCE,

olalrk:,

OF ICE

MANASSEH SMITH,

Ot&oo Mo. 68 Siohaaso Street.
Portland.

P L U MB E R!

ICE HOUSE—SILVER ST.

New Molasses.

rilUK following doBoribod merchandise having
NEW XORK.
A
„„„
JL been forfeited for violet on ol the Kevenne
apl7d8m
Law* of the United State*, publio notioe of said *eiano
and
claim
said
to
been
good*
nres h* lug
given
Union
til.
i having been made, tlicv will be sold at publio aucunder ig<-od hue no heeitutlon iu offeiing
tion at the Office ot ihe U- 8. Acpr.iwr, 198 Fore St,
to
I on Mo ,day July S'*t, 1*65, at 11 o'olook, A. M
thU Oil to ih1 public It will hum In common
Klui’1 Lumpe, and emits no unpleasant odr while
I wi':
HAY (If pressed it must be nett weight,) In TOCh
2 keg* Wiae-, 1
bu-uiog. It oon umre a* Blow a* Kerosene, when
Oao bbl an 11 half bbl Hol«BB«t;
a*
desired
between
i
Sept, lat and hi'fhbl Ikoe. aid I ler'tin ltfolaBBt*; 4801bs Sugnr usoil in these 1 aropi it ie a perleot Eubitbute for
quantities, monthly,
July 1st, 1886.
Fr.utD. path er.d non exnloslvo.
lOOltsSuga-; 26 bbl* Coflbe;
| Hi hi i*;'400 Cigar*;
The right to reject aD proposals reserved.
For ale at No 183 Fore Btreot, be
kegs Spirit i.
J. W. OERRI8H, Supt.
JOgH PURIJiTOH.
CoUeotor.
jr,
( wasujJ1jbj}i
1
Por;l»nd,MaT4,l886.—eodam
July 3—d2w
f
Jar* 27, 1966.—dlawtd

PROPOSALS

it possesses. I had dipped
my pen rather with
the intention of
blackening curquet. than otherwise, and now its dissection has converted
1 do not wonder at the
me.
polite rural world

ELRVKN

feet of
for sale

W. H.STEPHENSON.
by
Portland, April26,1865.—dtf

payab t annually, tho next
being Fcbroary 1st. 1866, and may be used as cat ft
I
inpayment of th8 premium lor any cu rent year,
j which gives a'l the advantages of thj note system
without having to pay interest on notes.

Commercial Collqpe

Surpasses

House Lf>ts.
Home L ts, comprising 45,000
Land, on Emery, Cushman and l ewis sr,

$13,000,000.

Rates for Insuring

FIRE WORKS!

and

YORK.

Bond Farm

concave in surface, and 22
may be seen, and full particulars obtained.
J. B. BROWN A SONS.
feet in diameter. This is made to revolve by a
Portland, May 3, 1865.
may4tf
steam engine, at such velocity as may be required, the pressure of air increasing according to the greater or less velocity. Nothing
can be more simple than this mode of accumulating power. The “ejecter” will revolve in an
iron case, something like that of a huge paddle
Wholesale a mil Retai
wheel above ground, but there is no crank, or
Bt W. D. E0BIN80N,
axle, or shaft to which it gives motion.
\V heli driving the air into the tunnel, there
2
Exchange SI.
apl7eod8m
rush fresh breezes to the disc, to supply the partial vacuum caused by the air sent below;
on the other hand, when exhausting the
tunnel, and when the escape valves are opened, the air rushes out in a gale or hurricane,
according to the rate at which the disc is movBAY STATE
ing. When at full speed, a stiff gale of wind is
blown. A small amount of force is sufficient
to set the disc in motion, and, when once mov‘Z'iR Washington St., Boston, Mass.
ing, it rapidly accumulates power, so much so
that; at the experiment tube in the grounds of
UIW HAMPSHIRE
the Crystal Palace, its own unaided revolutions woe sufficient to bring
the carriage
Commercial
through a large portion of tunnel. The power
thus obtained is applied in a very simple manN.H.
Concord,
ner.
The trains from the Surrey side will be
Institution*'
in
the
Ameriare
embraced
The return voyblown through the tunnel.
can Chain qf Commercial Colleges, and preage will be made by the exhausting process,
sent unequalled laeilities tor imparting a practical
jnst as one would draw water through a straw. business education.
At a signal given by eIcteric telegraph, a
Scholarships good, for time unlimited, thoroughvalve will be opened, the doors of the iron tube on the entire chain.
For Circular, ftc., address
thrown hack, and the air-sucking discs set in
hill swing.
WORTHINGTON, WARNER A CO.,
Instantly the carriage, which
1* at the mouth of the tunnel at the lower end,
Jan27eod6m
At either of the above places.
feels the effect of the air rushing into this suction vault, the external atmosphere acts upon
the carriage f rom behind, with its ordinary
pressure of some 14 lbs. to the inch, and being
THE UNION
removed of a portion of the pressure in front,
Button-Hole
the carriage will be forced forward on its return journey.
The iron doors at the uppier rjl HE crowning invention in the Sewing Machine
A lia» ; sujata t.al in construct on. simple in ar
station open at the
pressure increases, and the
and11 erectly successful in its operation,
advancing carriage emerges into daylight— rangemant,
doing the in >at d moult branch of rowing work with
There is this important
point of difference be- an incredible rapiditv, and in a manner which, for
tween the peashooter of onr
school-days and both beautv and durability,
the pneumatic tube, that in the former the
the Best Work Done
Far
Hand.
pea or pellet is projected violently from the
It 8 tin onl • practical Bu ton-Hole Sewing Ma
mouth of the tube, while in the latter the carchine known to < xist. An examination of it at cur
riages glide gently
gradually slackening Ro ;m will convirce yon of i*« value
till the destroyed equilibrium of the atmos%M"fr6m lrs cf xo *k sent b mail whenever roqnrtw.
phere is restored.
We have also fir t class Sewing Machines for.iam
ily use and manufacturing purposes
|y Agency for Maine *2$ Exchange street, PortWHAT IS CBOQtTET P
land, Frx Blco'c, over Telegraph Office.
may30eod8m
Croquet mainly consists iu striking balls
through hoops. There is hardly a lawn in
THE
England fit for tlie purpose without a set of
little wire arches, which look like human
springs and toe-traps for the unwary, q^
game is here; and it is a pleasant, tappj^
totha Trade a fuli assortment ol'their
chattering, respectable, flirting game too. Men
manufactures comisliag in I art ot
women, and children can play at it. Reverend dignitaries and fashionable dandies, crinOne to Six Gallon Butter Pots,
oline and knickerbockers, can all play it at
One to Four Gallon Cake Pots,
bnce. It is easy to learn, and yet admits
Quart to Four Gallon Preserve Jars,
many degrees of skiU- It gives fresh air, and
Quart to Four Gallon Jugs,
does not make you hot. It is clean. Unlike
Bein Puts. Water Jugs and h'egB Fitch
’1
archery, it can be played on a small place. It Beer
Flower ots Soap Dishea,Fruit Jars
R
fining11' blove
Bottle,,
is not dangerous—no one was ever mortally
Xllbe8
kr, kc.
wounded at croquet. It is cheap. If not inDEERING’S bridge.
dependent of the weather, it is not afleeted by
0ar-Post Office Box 2102, Portland.
the wind or sun—no one need complain of the
'r~
W»NSLOW, Bup’t.
glare of light in taking aim, or of the disturbing breeze which turns aside the arrow. It
can be played by ladies and
Proposals for Hay.
gentlemen on
are invited until July
equal terms and with the same tackle. And
22nd for the
it is the very chief provocation of small talk
delivering at the Stables of
R
anil garden gossip. Upon my word, I had no Co.. (In this City and Westbrook.) of 15o or enn
Tokii FIRST QUALITY LOOSE or
idea of the number of

chine, or “ejector,”

I

| FROM

ment, Danforth, Orange and Salem Streets.
They will sell on a credit of from one to ten years,
if desired by the purchasers, and to parties who will
build houses of satisfactory character, thru will advance, if desired, one fourth qf the cost qf butldHw. on
completion of the. house. From parties who build im-

mediately, NO CASH PAYMENTS REQUIRED.
Apply every day except Sunday, from nine to ten
A. M., at the office of the subscribers, where plans

Oompanv

ACHT NETTLE, 20 tons, built of white oak,oop
X per fastened, and coppered one year ago; new
less than raoM
sails and Egging. Ballasted with 6 to 7 tcii» iron.
For further particular*) irquire,of
o’her Companies, as in$y be eeen by rtforeice to
B J. WILLARD, St Lawrence Hou-o,
oar published tables, while the Dividends are large-. ;
India st.
ap29.it f
Si—And all important to persons oho wish to insure our D Gdend tor the last flve years was larger
FOB SALE.
in amount, and in proportion to premiums paid,
one to twelve seres of (and. situated near
btrtudwit&r Village, Weeibroolc, o po>ifce the
than was ever dcc'ared by any other I ife Insurance
well-known Bond Farm, on v thr.e miles from PortCompany in the wor d, bei g over
land; said lend being derii ably situs’ed,apd affordI ine a beau’lrul iepation tor building, b eing high and
pleasant, and commanding; a fine view.
70 Per Cent.
Referred ty permksion to Capt. Fitts, ou the

Inducements

PARTIES WISHING TO BUILD,

Call

XE W

Over

subscribers offer for sale

For Sale.
The two storied double bjuemefat Brick
*•] Blouk,situated on Stevens’ Plains. Westbrok.
IfluSaid block contain* 14 rooms in oaoh tejrea ent
Lot 8 rods on t»>e street, and 18 rods deep, on which
is a stable 24 by 40 eet.
This property is offered at a price which insures it
a good investment.
u.
Apply toN. K SAWYER, near the premises, or
to J. C PROCTER, Lime St.
jupeStt

lit—It has m )tb than double the CASH AS8ETS
ofauy life Insurance Company in the United
States, teing now

j

June7eodtf

FOR

Insurance
OF

i,ei.

JEFSEBSON CQOLIGE A CO
Cpr.Cemmeroul.iuid Franklin ate.
apl9itf

MUTUAL

!

Chjck-

Great

To

IN THE

Life

Merchandise.

Flour, Beef, Pork, Bard

CHAMBERS,over 110 and m Federal Ht.
LIVESi LARGE
Apply to

THEIR

DENTIST,
a few weeks In New York,
where he improved the
of exchanging
views with many of the oldest, most successfttl and
skillful Dentists of that city, upon the most xcienttfflc manner of filling teeth, would announce to hi*
friends and patrons that he has returned, and 1*
again ready to wait upon those who may wish to have
their decayed teeth filled, their aching ones extracted, or artificial ones inserted.
From the many persons of Portland for whom Dr.
J. lias recently filled teeth or Inserted artificial ones,
he choose to select the following, to whom reform***
may be madeRev. Geo. L. Walker-Ifo*. Dr
0. Boblnson, Chs*.
ering, Dr. I. T. Dana, Dr. Wm.Mirror.
A. Lord, Editor of the Christian
Dr. J.’b office is 229* Congress Street, 2d doors west
from the New City Hull and Court House.

Having recently spent

Further iuformation can be obtained by
ca’ling at my offi;e, or aldfossior by mai G. Bill,
SpriugBeld Mass., or V G. HUTCHINS, Genera!
Agent, Yarmouth, Maine.
jn*«2ltod& wH-?h
"

CO.,

NO. 32 EXCHANGE ST..

PBIC9E8

FINAL

Law,

at

Collected.

or

Settlementa Cash'd, and all olainu a ,»i,
»talnet
the Government colleotei, by

Office No. 117 Middle Street,
(Mubsey’h Block,)
PORTLAND, MAINE.
Business with the Departments at Washington attended to.
jnnel4d&w3m

•**•*?

f«|lr.

us

w.

OFFICE,

Plaoe,"

j»,.J7»oeg.

,DR. W. R. JOHNSON.

aouCu^Vt.,>

MALE.

iu North Yarmoith,
the Glouo®*ter road, formerly known
SITUATED
the Coi^whtiian
the G.Tawithin
mile*
twodero's

CLKAV/LASD A CO.,

!

all part# or the United Bute#
#, are
*» e
«>r tho IJFK of
A1/ft "V H A M lt#CO!iS. Written
by the widely
k«uw* ard luTariie author, Ur 4. U. Uoll#;i.
(Timothy i'ltoomb.j The anoounc'-ment c-f this work
ha« ba;cu revived with universal favor, and the
press
g- u -rally Larcoommen ei It in the hightnt terms.
Agent, w’o have commet &d cumssJng lor tliwork reg#ri it a< the test *ub3Cri tiou book ever
ottered to the pub ic, and are
meeting wita unpsr*
a'led huocj-ks
TU# auth 'r is si poputsr g? a writer
th»? the t>eopl8 sub.<oribo f r it
readily and cheer-

Farm for Sale,

▲ddrev,

(

era

*k

given to oidwa.

i>.

J
1j*XP£RlKKCE!>
•last
wauted iu

!

j]

Cask Prices.

A rents Wanted,
Agents, profess oal men, teach*
and eo ergot Ic m >q of go.>d
address, of all

&

■ ■ ■

jnneWdtf

JvriLie

CUSTIS

Attorney

ALL KIRDB,

Bought

MERRILL,

Counsellor and

WHOLESALE AG ENTS for the STATE ot MAINE,
Morton Block, Congress Street, Portland.
July 1—Stf

WANTED!

A NEW COTTAGE HOUSE,
ontaiuiog
Bine rooms, situa'ed at No. 97 Fr nklin St.—
LPrice 92,WO. Terms c«jr. lfnotaoid before
the loch of JaTy, to bo mated.
For particulars ap.
piy at 24 Myrtle at.
jane27dtf

extra quality AiUmeu aid I.x
Paper., Pore Chemical., Cane., Irani, a, a c at the

PAPERS!

KINIMNa •
ringin y.sr’dsgsxir.os and hire them

FOK

Im-

Rolling I'm**,

or

Mew

CHARLES

OF

attention

CHAU. B.

—BY—

mid-

pay tub oonta per lb. far ail Pamphlets
delivered at tlxe office of the Portland Sugar Co.,
oomer Commercial and Maple sts.
j. m. BROWN.

JL containing about U60o square Jeet. For terms
Ac. application may b« made to
Uf.0. E B JACK 'ON, Admiidstrsto*,
aplOdtf
69 Exchange St.

Photographers,]

proved Card Camera*,

All the New Publications
ROOM

ern

a lamilv wt oncthi dnn.
Address Box 155 v or eland p. o.

CENTS.

Wholesale and Retail,

Rem Wauled.
imiuidiately, in I he central or westpa. t of the city, a good rent of eight or ten

rooms,

Valuable Beal Ecrtalv lor Sale.
r|4UF. gootbgit* prorerty. ea fleaaaattt. >kr lot I I

Intending

•hat

In Boston

CoBfren

A Stock ol mateidal. n>ually kep by Photographic
Stock Dealer*, and will keep oon.tautly on hand a
good o« ortmcnt ol

C?owls

issued

DAVE In my kauda, for eal«, aeiaral desirable
Dw elling iiouat. in gocdlooatiuna.and
varying
in aim and value: the latter ranging t>cm *700 to
JOHN J, Vt AC.KV1W,
•#.600 Apply to
49ts
apr8 tf
Street.

a

FIFTY

naine.

SOLDIER’S CLAIMS,

LOUIS, MO.

Refreshes—Dwight Durker, Banker, St, Louis,
M«.; Thayer & Sargent, New York: Tyler, Rice &
Sons, Boston Mas.; J. B. Brown & Sons, Portland,
Maine.
aplSdSm

customers, after using one bottle,
DOZEN BOTTLES for their own

our
a

pohtund,

give to the purchase and sale of
Flour and Merchandise generally.

For sale at

WAKekD
lor

Ilonm for Sale.

Corner of Free aud Crons Streets,

Miscellaneous, School and Scientific

us as soon as

miyl3ti

I

Day

received by
York.

CO.j

BATS OPENED AT THE

sucha< Ledger*. Journal*,
Books, fu’l and half
boon
of any size, always on hand, and as £ooa an
assortment at can be found in ihe State.

are

Caps Elizabeth lots may

subscriber offers hi.- Farm, situated in Cape
about three and a half miles lrom
Portland Bridge, containing 70 Acres Land, Buildings good. Fences substantial S'onewid', yourg Orchard, choice p ra ted Ft uit A bout 900 cords wood,
halt Oak and Walnut. Also Farming tools, and 6$
cords dressing.
Terms of payment matte easy.
For particulars enquire of BC0TT DYER on the
Premises, or through PofeTLanD, P. O.
janSldtf.

Prices J
CEE A VEL AND &■

of

fcoeu.

THE
Elizabeth,

STOCK DEPOT.

ACCOUNT BOOKS,

Sheriff’s Office,

at

$15 Reward.
Shop’ey’s, June 28th,

S

,,

of

and take

stroot,

June6tl

.Vs. TS N. Levee, A ISO Commercial St..

unsurpassed.

PRICE

ut—answe’H to the name ot
f°,r w*}1,e fee,> »hi e breast and white
ring neatly round thoneok, shaggy cm ly hair; has
tern partially shaved. Whoever will
return her to
ueu. nhtpley.or
girt information leading to hit reeoverv, shall rea.fvo the above rewaid.
jane29;d
Vo

Farm for Sale.

PHOTOGRAPHIC

RETAIL,

Lost.

finely located Hou&Lois in Cap«;ElizSEVERAL
abeth, three minutes’ walk lrom the Cape Bridge.
E. N FERRY;
the

AT TBB

The carriages will be like an elongated omnibus, having at one end a framework of the
same form, and nearly the same dimensions, as

rotary,

Agent*,

Fore St, Portland.

No 166

Julyt—lm*

EEOUS33 LOTS
For Sale.

bbt, whiob tb y otter at

viated.

a

L |

constantly on baud* largo assortment ci
KEtl’
Fbknch. Ursula, and Ambbioan Station-

BLANK

^Vlany
come
use.

stirring

Publishing Company, Hartford, Conn.
SCBANTON i& Burb, Agents.

Oongrosa

Commission Merchants.
Prompt

Block,

°rton

GENERAL

ST.

Furnishing Goods,

Wholesale aad Retail,

moh23dtf

Melville Sawteh
Tylbb,
Late Dep’y P. M. General ol Mo.

DRESSING,

It is

rpHE

TAYLOR, President.

MUSGER & CO,

juneleodly

PORTLAND, ME,

Lowest

HAIR

TH

service of the ‘‘Tribune” at the
outbreak of the war; with our armies and
fleets, both
Last and West, during the first two
years of the Rebellion ; his thrilling
capture; his confinement for
twenty months in seven different rebel prisons; his
escape, and almost miraculous journey by night ot
nearly 400 miles, it will abound in
events,
To i et or Lea»« for a
and contain* more of the
oi Yaar«.
fact, incident, and rdnuutee
ortbe war than any other work
S ore and Wliarl notv occupied by Charles I
yet published.
leacbera, ladies, energetic young men, and especiA H. Merrill, Bitualed between ! muu Whan and
ally returned and disabled officers and soldiers, In
Merrill's, the Whaif contaivs about t&00 square it,
wans of profitable
with a two story tuiidiug ihcreon. So by 76.
employment, will find it particuFor
larly^ adapted to their condition. We have agents
ftirtuer particulars etqui e of
clearing ? 150 per month, which we will prove to any
JOSEPH H WHITE,
doubting applicant. Send for circulars. Address
may250tf
No 61.2 Union Wharf.
American

1

alexandkk

"eaftgj^state.

ALBERT D.

Tejiii,

Portland, March 22, 1868.

TltlS

T

RICHARDSON,
N. Y. Tribune
Correspondent.
E most interesting and
exciting book ever published, embracing Mr. Richardson’s unparalleled
experience for four years: travelling through the
Louth m the secret

To Hint.
f, centrally i oca t d, to a i.niiy
without children, at one hundred add
tty
dolUts per year. Apply to P S. W
N o. 37} Middle Strict.
junelStf

the Atlautio Mutual lug Co.

Loring,

AJVD

BY

Gents’

WHARF,

Flour, Com, Oats, Feed, Sc.

BEAUTIFYING,

preparation will free the head from Dandruff and RESTORE THE HAIR TO ITS
NATURAL COLOR. It is NOT A DYE, but operate# on the roots—restoring them to fhefr natural,
It is perfectly clean, and NEVER

Tlie Secret Service, The Field, The
Dungeon, and The Escape,

■

HAMILTON, BRUCE, Vice Pree’t.
C. C. HINE, Secretary.
Oliver A. Drake, Aes’t Secretary.
J. H. Platt, Manager Marino Department, (late ol

Exchange Street,

WHOLESALE

lluus» for *>alc.
Chest. utSt.,No 88. i, a tsio sto-

Deaten la

TYLEB & SAWYEB,

jyfi—3t*

Wanted

j CHARLES CU8TI8 & CO.,

Wharf to

UNION

*

I_Business Cards.

Where he trill do a General Oammitmon Bumtu aim
will continue to deal at wholesale In

DRESSING THE HAIR.

--FOB-

iinished Ihroughoui —14 h i»U (
eu rooms, good closet', Hue cuimr,
f^ood ".-ate. jiar u [
andsoft—it is calculated mr one or two iamtn -j—it j
is pleasantly and ce .trally located in an ex jlout i
utlghiiorliroa and ov«ry way desirable,
Le tt is
40 by 108 feet. Enquire on the picnic os.
1
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Office.

the Fourth o
The finder shall

same at the
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Short

by leaving the
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LIFE !

Has removed from

Lost!
Street, on the morning of

a

SITUATED
ry wooden dense

AND

BEMOyAL

A Magical Preparation

ONState
Lace Shawl.
"Jw
suitably rewarded

Valuable

OCEAN,
MARINE,
INLAND,
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ENEL'KATIC RAILWAY UNDER THE

Inf/rPr°perty

oe

STEPHENSON,
m
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piston carriage proceeds fi-om

jye—dl

Liabilities, $18,500.

SELEE’S

RESTORING,

or

A.

Business Cards.

HAIR

JLost.

■

J

rooms shown to vWitors are few and
naked of all furniture, dilapidated, and
no attempt has been made to reproduce the
Home of Washington.
As yet no repairs
have been made other than to reshingle the
roof and to renew the pillars of the piazza and
its cornice. The whole concern is now a close
corporation, sustained for the support of the
resident Lady Manager and Mr. Herbert, who
here extend their elegant courtesies to the favored few at the coat of the common public
and etenm. soldiers return nig from the war.

°

i

cor-

to Let.
mHE new French Cottage, oil til. Cairo Cottage
A road, opposite Capt. Green Walden's, couhcmmg
fourteen rooms, with about*eveH acres f lend. It
is unsurpassed on the Cape. Enquire of

$1,204,188 40

The

lishers.”
ty JOB PRINTING, of every description, executed with dfcjAich; and all bust ness pertaining to
the- Oiiict or Paper |ironif.dy transacted on applicHtton as above.

It U proposed to ibrm a pneumatic
railway
lo connect the Waterloo station of the London and Southwestern
with
White
Railway
haU, and which wiU pass under the Thames
jetween those points. In the construction of
he railway three piers will be built
up below
the bed of the river by means of iron caissons
lowered
Into
the bed of the river,
gradually
au<l excavated from within in the same manuei as the piers of New
Westminister, Hungerford and Blackfriars bridges were made.—
When these piers have been brought
up to the
required height from the foundations, and to
w /thin u few feet of the bed
of the river, the
upl>er portions of the iron caissons will be
taken off, and the earth
portions of the bed of
the river between the line of
piers will be
dredged down to the level of the upper course
of masonry of the piers, and in the
trough
thus formed the iron
tube, which will form the
pneumatic railway, will be laid.
The tube will be lowered in four
separate
sections, and when laid, their ends will be secured together in a very
simple and ingenious
manner.
The tubes being hollow
will, of
course, require to be weighted in order to sink
them, and, when down, they will be kept securely in ther place by cramps, and will De
covered with a thick bed of
concrete; over
these will rapidly be deposited the soil of the
river as It is washed down by the scour of the
tide into the trench in which the tube will be
buried. The internal diameter of the tube
will be 12 ft., and its area 113 square
feet; the
external diameter Is 15 ft 3
In., and area 183
square feet. The weight of the tube, the concrete, the rails, and permanent way will he
about 15 tons per lineal yard, and each section will be lowered In lengths of 240
ft., thus
making the weight of each section 1200 tons
and of the entire tube of four sections 4800
Urns.
The portion of the line between Whitehall
and up to the river front of the Thames embankment will be built in brickwork, and on
the Surrey side the line will also be continued
in brick work under College street and Vine
street, close to the Waterloo Station of the
Southwestern Railway, with which K will
communicate by a flight of stops front the
York road side of the station. The steepest
gradient thronglumt will nat he more than 1
in 80. Passing as It does acton the Thames,
It will be necessary to pass beneath the Thames
embankment, anti it will also pass under the
Metropolitan District Railway, the low level
sewer of the main drainage, and the
subways
which see to be constructed in’ the embankment.
In the old atmospheric
system the
train of carriages was propelled by the ordinary presure of air acting upon a piston moving
in a tube, the air before tt being more or less
exhausted.
The tube was, however, laid upon the ground,
and the carriages passed over it in a longitudinal or continuous valve, opening at the top,
along which a rod connecting the piston with
the carriages passed, the valve closing as the
rod moves forward. The area of this tube was
necessarily small, and the pressure required
to be exerted was proportionable. All ah
tempts to prevent waste of power by leakage
were useless, and the attempt has been universally abandoned, on account of the expense of
walking such lines of railway. In the case of
the Pneumatic Railway, the carriages themselves, and not the small piston, travel through
the tube. The area upon which the atmosphere has to act is at least fifty times greater
than offered by the smaller tube, and leakage
or waste of power is practically altogether ob-
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Lost and Found.

Now owned and occupied by the nub* rllx-i.
JAMES M. OUUKOHUJFor particulars enquire of bl» Attotnovs, Moa-rs.
Deblois & Jacksos, 58 Exchange Street.
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July

Broadway.
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Estate,
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the Fourth of July, between Green and Casco
Streets, a purse containing a small sura of monThe owner can have the same
by calling at this
and paying changes.

SALE.

finely located Real

mTlie

ol New York.

gustine Washington.

•*

ng,

No.

The present state of Mount Vernon and its
tomb is truly pitiable. The grounds have been
well cared for. 1 refer now to the farming
lands, which have been carefully cultivated,
and doubtless have paid well; but the tomb of
Washington is so full of dirt and decayed
leaves, unopened, unswept, mid as utterly neglected as when owned and cared for by Au-
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UP* All (0111 in unbat tons intended for tl*e paper
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and tiro,e of a loviness character to the “Pub-

Mo:
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nerof

Veknon.—A writer in the Boston
Transcript, who has lately visited this Mecca
of all true American’s thus writes:
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playing croquet.
old, and displays

JOHN T. GILMAN, Editor,

Tcv\

.[f/

It conceals the age of the
the grace of the young.—
a bow would look
Grandpapa, in whose hand
absurd whose lumbago would interfere with
Ihe exercise of quoits or balls, can and does
often play » very close game of croquet. He
need not bend his back; thus it is a good pastime ibr those who are getting rather stiffish.—
And for those full of ease and grace, what betr
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tion.

>oi-

,wi--

’■

RYAN £ DAVIS,
A§c*>ILVKBY,
No. 161 OminetoJal street.
June 3—t!

notice*
mills la to forbid alt peraoni l.m'lng *y wit*
JL Kroaaa K. CampOal'. or any other per, u on mt
aooeunt, asl aheil i)»r no aeh*« of a y o o'* oonALFKED CAMP, I.L.
trae Ing alter thi« date.
Iu ,»iw*
Gray, Jane arts, 1866.
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THU “FOURTH" AT SAOOABAPPA.

PRESS,

>The people of Saecafanpa, Cumberland Mills,
and vicinity, got up a very line celebration on
the “Fourth,” and the day was made oue of

PORTLAND.

Friday Morning, July 7,

1865.

arrived

we

tjhere, at a little

morning, the village

past 8 o’clock

alive with

was

and the streets lined with the

^e

i!1

excitement,

population which

surrounding

country.
floated from different flsfr^talfe, and the
Flags
KT Tleadine Matter on all Four Faces.
usual demonstrations of tl*e duy were everywhere apparent.
jSJf HONOEABLE EXCEPTION.
At 9 o’clock a recession commenced formdemocratic
are
the
and
leaders
All
presses
under tli« direction of Chief Marshal,
ing
not of the stripe of those of New Jersey.—
Geokge Vabbbh, Esq., assisted by Mr.
Here and there we find one who has sense
Charles 9- Bickford, and Mr. S. A. Cordweli, all
enough to see that old things have passed^ mounted and richly caparisoned horses,—
away, that it will never again be possible for a
^misting of a large cavalcade of citizens, reslavulioUUng aristocracy, or any kindred clique, turned soldiers, Sabbath School children, citito run this government, aud that with our adzens and strangers, with Mayberry’s excellent
vanefrt" clvilhatioli and the vastly increased
Brass Band. The Sabbath Schools carried
strength and stability of the republic, those banners inscribed with
appropriate mottoes.
narrow prejudices aud unjust practices that
invited
Wounded
guests and the gensoldiers,
have caused so much trouble and 80 marred
tlemen engaged to take part in the exercises of
must
the beauty of our political system,
give
the day, rode in carriages, so that the procesis the
way. Of1 his cl&3s of sensible democrats,
sion was swollen to quite formidable proporveteran editor of the llaston Post, the tunetions. The most noticeable feature of the prodemocratic
parhonored organ ol the regular
cession was a long carriage, canopied with red,
ty in New England. Speaking of the unworwhite and blue, with seats covered with wolf
as the whole sham demosuch
thy attempts,
robes,drawn
by four horses wearing flags in their
to
eratiepress t>f New Jersey is now making,
head stalls, in which rode 37 beautiful young
contlrtht! the persecution of the negro race in
in white, with wreaths upon their
this country, and by misrepresentation and po- ladies, draped
ribbon streamers, thirand
heads,
appropriate
litical intriguing, to make them still more unty-six of whom represented the different
fortunate than they now are, the Post says:
States, and one—carrying a flag—representing
“The negro has sufficed enough during this
the District of Columbia. It was a pleasant
conVuioiiiu ibr the sins of others, without being antie amenable for more than his share of sight that car frill of virgin innocence and
human infirmities. The action of the negro
beauty, and when the young ladies were artroops tiuougnout the war has been such as to ranged upon the speaker’s stand at the Grove
the
counof
win the confidence and gratitude
seemed like a magnificent living bouquet,
try, and to prove them as trustworthy as oth- they
laid at the feet of the orator as a tribute to the
er portions of the anny.”
sketched
And dismissing the question of negro suf- soul-stirring periods with which he
nation’s
and
our
with
sin
and
slavery,
struggle
“the
same
that
remarks
qualififrage, the
cations should be required of all men who de- deliverance into the glorious atmosphere of a
better civilization and a higher national life.
mand the rigfet of suffi-age, no matter whether
The procession-took up its line of march at
they -be blaek, white,-red or yellow.” This
nearly 10o’clock, and taking Cumberland Mills
sounds to u3 very like what is considered here,
abolition ur black republican talk, yet it is in its way arrived at the Grove, on the North
side of the Presumpscott, at nearly 12 o’clock,
none the leas true and sensible for being spokwhere a stand had been erected, where a large,
en by si life long democrat, and one who has
had already assembled, and where
gathering
always opposed the Republican party and the
administration of Mr. Lincoln. How much provision had been made for feeding thi; multiwould Life the Trenton Moieciean of the Jer- tude, first with intellectual and then with more
transient aliment.
sey City Mandat'd to publish the above as the
Arrived at the place of meeting the audience
deliberate
of one or the oldest and
—

$8,00 per

year in adeanee.

hail come in from the

opinions

ablest democratic

was

editors in the country ?—

called to order

by F.

M.

Ray, Esq.,

of the Committee of

Chair-

who

Arrangements,
A. Stackpole, Esq.,

man

[Jersey City Times.

announced Charles
as the President of the Day. The President
on taking the chair indulged in a few
appropriate remarks, and after music from the Band,
introduced the Chaplain, Rev. A. W. Pottle,
who made a very appropriate and fervent

MUSICAL AND DRAMATIC.

Mr. W. J. Florence, the comedian, has gone
on a hasty trip to Europe, in search of novelties 10) next season.

The mauager of Astley’s Theatre, London)
prayer.
announces that “the happy termination of the
Music followed, and then the Declaration of
war recalls Miss Ada Isaacs Menken to America.
We had not reckoned this as one of the Independence was well read by Mr. Wm. L»
Warren of Saccarappa, a student of Yale Colblessipgs. of peaoe!
The Mew York papers.speak of the new dra- lege. After another piece of Music from the
matic version of “Oliver Twist" as a very powBand, the Orator of die Day was introduced
erful, .hough painftilly sombre piece. We do I Hon Geobge F. Talbot, of this city, who
for an hour
no see how it could well be otherwise if the
the vast throng in one of
dramatist has adhered in any degree to the nov- the mostfeiecitously wordea,
measurel of Dickens.
ed and irresistibly conclusive speeches that u
The tisnaau singing societies throughout
has ever been our good fortune to listen to.
the country are on the move in reference to the
We should only do injustice to the subject
grei>, singing festival, which commences in should we attempt any abstract. It was simNew York on the 15th of July, to continue unply a thorough, candid and yet in all respects
til the li.id. This festival takes place every four
and truthful exhibition of the struggle
just
one
years, and it is supposed that the coming
through which w£ have passed, a keen analysis
will Ii3 on a much more extensive scale than
of the causes which led to (he straggle, while
any of its predecessors. It is said that some of
it presented a cheering and hopeful view of the
the heavy choral pieces will he sung by hot less
tbau three thousand experienced vocalists, great results upon our national character and
with immense orchestral accompaniment.
our fiiture national life ani prosperity. It was
The Loudon Times greatly praises the voice
a written address, in which deep thought, disand singing of Brignoli, and expresses “surand good taste were

criminating judgement

prise that such a tenor had been so many years
before the public without a chance of making
himself hoard iu England. In America Signor
Brignoli hoe long been au established iavorite

well blended. The fresh breeze

playing through
the thick foliage of the overhanging trees,
served to make its delivery no easy task for the
speaker, an<tsu much to prevent it- Ci' m being
distinctly heard by remote portions of the audience
Many parts of it were most enthusi-

ani even in Paris he was a short time sinoe en""“ 1m*° than
gaged at the Theatre Italian—T'
1 tl the present dearth of Italian tenors
never
such au acquisition is most welcome.”
Caroline Lettissier, the actress who was the
cause of the disgrace
of Prince Eugene :of
Leuchtcnburg, has returned to Paris with
£4,000 in roubles, and £3,000 in diamonds
which were purchased for her at St. Peters-’
burg, by bur luckless lover.
It is proposed to strike out the ship scene
in “L’Africaine,” at the Paris opera. The effect produced is

immense.
Boaroiuiuli's

trifliug,

new

astically cheered.
After the oration the multitude was requested to prepare for collation by becoming seated
upon the dean grass, and a full corps of waitdistributed the ample provision which

ers soon

discussed,

with pure cold water, with entire satisfaction. This was a beautiful feature
was

of the

day.

All became seated upon the.grass,
like the scene of old when the five thousand

and the time lost is

were

fed; all

satisfied,

play, Arrah-n%-Pngue,1
week, at Niblo’s lu

were

and

yet

filled,

none

there

was

went away unenough and to

will be brought out next
Now York.

spare; the result of the overabouudizigliberality of the good people of Saccarappa and vi-

moat distinguished songs which
Among
the celebrated Teresa sings, is one, the delicate
title of which is, “I have whipped my hus-

cinity.

t^s

band!”
Mr J. It. Fry,

a well-known musical
oritic,
and the translator of several Italian operas,
died recently in Philadelphia.
Arthur Napoleon, the pianist, so well known
in this country, has arrived in Londou, and advertises that be will accept engagements for
concerts. He has been on a tour through the
Brazils, Spain and Portugal.
Herr Listz, who has lately entered a convent,

has not, it seems, abandoned his musical labors,
as he announces that he intends to compose a
fantasia on “L’Africaine.”
Lagrange is singing at Cadiz, where she has
been engaged for two months.
The Grand Musical Festival at Dresden will,
according to the official notifications already
received, be attended by twenty-four Vocal
Associations from Prussia; thirteen from Saxony; six from Austria; fourfrom Bavaria; four
from Thuringia; three from Hesse; two from
Hanover, and one each from Baden, Brunswick, Frankfort-on-the-Main, Lubeck, Mechleuburg, Reuss and Wirtemburg. Of German
Vocal Associations abroad there will be one
from England, two from France and three from
Russia.
Handel’s “Israel in Egypt” was lately given
in London by the National Choral Society,
with Sims Reeves and Mr. Santley as the principal male singer*.

Ti.snse*g,

0,0

pitnOet,

says

a

late

letter from

Europe, is turning vine-dresser, and is planting. printing and training the vines he inherited at Naples from his
fether-in-law, Lablache.
THE ASSASSINATION TRIALS.
i

esterday's Argus contains the following:
A Washington correspondent of the Conspiracy Cases says:
what I hoar, and I bcllerc It to be
reliable, I
think 'President Johnson will set aside the whole
proceedings, and refer the cisos to tie civil tribunals."
‘•Fron,

Rcverdy Johnson’s unanswerable argument
against the constitutionality of the military
court, it is said, satisfied the President that the
proceedings were without validity.
In another column the reader will
much troth there has

proved

see

how

to be in this “re-

liable” information. It was not to be supposed
that President Johnson, after
a
court-

himself, would

the purpose of
nal.

constituting
its finding for

set aside

giving the

case

to a new tribu-

It is very likely that a
great many of the recent Democratic discoveries in relation to President Johnson will prove
quite as “reliable”
the above; no more so.
H03EA. BXQLOW

ON ENaT.ATim.

as

After collation the company gathered closely
around the Speaker’s stand, preparatory) the

I

regular and volunteer sentimeuts. Order was
restored by the President, music followed from
the Band, and the toasts followed in regular
order. Mr. B. M. Edwards, jr., read the toasts
in a clear, distinct voice, as follows:
1. The Union and our Flag, which is its symbol.
Responded to by the Band.
2. The Memory of Abraham Lincoln.
Dirge from the Band, the audience standing

uncovered.
3.

President of the United States.

The

Response from the Band.
4.

North.

The Women of the

Response from the Band.
5. The Array and Navy—Offloer# and Privates :
God bless them all. The memory of their dead Is embalmed in our hearts, aud their record Is on high; the
Ugliest honors of a grateful nation await the living.
Responded to by Rev. Mr. Pottle of Saccarappa.
6. Our Republic: Virtually disenthralled from the
crime of Slavery—May she now develop her vast resources and hasten to her destiny as the brilliant in
the galaxy of nations.
Responded to by O. S. Beale, Esq., of Port-

land.

T. Our Common Schools:
of the North—May they soon
save the Republic.

Responded

to

Portland.

Hitherto the glory only
the land, and thus

cover

by Hon. Charles Holden,

of

8. The Blacks: Bv fhlse and
unfriendly legislation,
and by wicked prejudice, heretofore
degraded and debased—May they now, through wise laws, and proper
t
0n,

crfhumanl?v

Responded

to

“eclirc

their Just rank in the scale

by Jabez C. Woodman, Esq.,

of Portland.
ft. Peace: Not simply

sentiment—a

a

mere abbut a vitaL

timidly
straction,
active

held to avoid collision,
principle, to be preserved by the applicationof
physical and moral three.
Response from the Band.

»•

The Slaveholder's Rebellion:
Treachery to
Its leaders expiate their
016
that justice may be vindicatBC£“°1ld>
and
ed,
mercy upheld.
Responded to by Hon. Geo. P.
of

^

Talbot,

Portland.

Suffrage: The Common
universal right—whose exercise should beHeritage-a
deniedto
w
criminals and imbeciles.
to by J. T. Gilman,
of Port-

none, save

^Responded
by KoSre

Esq.,

.n^n8l“d

Responded

to

A

8udde“* «***~*

by the Band.
Prohlb'ti«n:

An Individual
Public necessity—Mav the Mossing
abound, that the necessity may cease.
8

universally

1

gentleman had been invited to respond to
this sentiment, but
owing to the lateness of
the hour, 1ft declined, and the President
gave

notice that it would be
responded to at Warren’s Hal] in the
evening, where a

Temperance

meeting was to be held.
The following volunteer
sentiments wore
handed to the Toast Master and
read by him.
By Hon. C. Holden, at the close of his speech.
™'V'™ ^•otfrcmplor,
of Common School,^the
a

Tliesurfeit ofmoral and Christan advice with
unsurpassed In the annals of the
J!S
J® of
which our neighbors over the water are just
world for purity
purpose, comprehensive statesnow
ami trust in God to the darkest
manship,
hours,—has
exhibits
the Englishmans
favoring us,
risen to an
In history whose lustre sliaU
comImmortality
fortable self-importance in even a
feel no shadow while time endures: the other—strikstronger
on the same broad plane In an
emergency which
light than usual. This trait of self-righteous ing
assimilates it to a divine interposition, is, by his disci
pltne
in the common school of Kfe so fitted to fill his
is
well
hit
offin the following
egotism
very
exalted position that the momentary fears of the nalines by Professor Lowell:
confidence: I give vou those
3PJJ sink into a sublime
of the
1

"Of all the

that I can call to mind,
England dons make the most onpleasant kind.
*Tis you’re the sinner oilers, she’s the saint,
Wat’s good’s all
all thet isn’t aint.
Wut profits her Is oilers right and just,
And ef you dont road Scriptur so, you must;
She’s praised herself until she fairly thinkR
There aint no light in Natur when site winks.
Haint Bhe the Ten Commandment# in her vns?
Could the world stir, 'thout the went, tu. e‘z nus?
She aint like other
mortals, thet’s a met;
never stopped the Habeas
Corpus Act,
Nor speck
payment*, nor she never yet
Interest on her public debt.
put
rebellions—lets ’em breed»
sarce

English,

™

of* 2®5?

a'JZvl

SOT

^*1.8° lf,ra .yfl.lll‘

Ireland should secede,

And
And wliea the Vartoos

ll jnorablc nod

fair,

^ ^ey made her heir.

Esq.

4jHhe

United States: May its lines
of latitude »n<i toiuptude never cross a square foot of
slave territory, ana it# State boundary
* lines be forey-

eHnvisible.

By Mr. W. J. Thom.

great festivity and rational enjoyment- Quite
The President of the
Bay: Ever first and foremost
a delegation was present from tills city not- j]1 every good cause— May the inlluenee of his efforts
iaat till time shall be tie more.
withstanding the home attractions. When
The 4th of
1665: The 89th of the

The daily issue of the Press U larger than the contused nrculation of all the other dailies in the city.
Terms

A. E. Stevens,
The future M»P

By

examples

grandeur that springs from
Lihool>' «na Asdbew

%HN8oiMngB-ABEAHAM

Ry Hon. John
Lynch, who
—

was

fo™,tlle dose of the oration.

Essential to the
mSm)' oS?2i
**fc r'»»ndation for

Llberly
Government.

By Hon.

A.

obliged

to

protection of
a

Eopublican

Quinby.

—theirs* to dawn upon four millions of the American
people who have hitherto had no rights which white
men were bound to respect.”
Mayberry’s Comet Band: The spirit of their music
hae cheered us on this and other occasions—May their
fiituro be as bright as the prospects of our nation are
glorious.
The Ladies Jf Saccarappa and Cumberland Mills:
Ever successful In their undertakings—May they exhibit on all occasions the same spirit of frieuilBhipthat
has been presented on this; and as Artemus ward
Long may they wave.”
says,

But for the lack of space we should give a
full report of the speeches in response to the

regular toast3. It may be sufficient to say that
—one excepted, of course—they were truly
patriotic, able and eloquent, and elicited hearty
applause. In harmony with the oration they
were seriotis and courteous, yet pointed and
pungent. It is rare indeed that an audience
is favored with remarks of so elevated and instructive a character.
On motion of Hon. L. Valentine, a vote of
thanks was tendered to the Orator of the Day,
for his able and instructive oration, and another vote of thanks to the Band for its noble contribution to the festivities of the day; also to
the cavalcade, the retrumed soldiers, and to
the thirty-seven young ladies who assisted in
the escort.

The meeting adjourned with cheers, the procession was re-formed and marched to the village, the orator and guests from this city were
escorted to the depot, soon the train under the
charge of its genial Conductor, Mr. Cousens,
came whirring along, and in half an hour we
found ourself lost in the din and bustle of our
streets, having spent a day long to be
membered for its pleasant associations.
own

To the Editor

qf the Prett:
RICHMOND.

Nearly every day, in the New York

Cincinnati papers, one may notice letters written
In Richmond, in which are given glowing, and,
to many, interesting accounts of-nothing, and made glowing because they are
written and mailed at Richmond. The description of a very plain old store, or a still plainer
old shanty, inhabited by the plainest old negro,

ca^-MaVthcirpin'iBtoenth?m,Vaffbon^they

bear.

in

m°re

than

the
can

or

suddenly becomes something extremely fascinating and attractive, because of the associations created by the war.
This letter is written at Richmond, and the
writer flatters himself that the very name of
the city will render the communication readable.
THE CITY.

Richmond, of which so
said and sung, no large and

the

Unlike

much has been

hostile armies have contended beneath the
wall; for this is a city, the majority of whose
inhabitants are of the peaceful society of Quakers. Here has been the Republican stronghold of Indiana. Here Gov. Morton received
his largest per centum majority. Here the
K. G. C.’s were always in disrepute. This city
has been
valuable offset 'to the
Coppery town of Fort
«-

the same

ofaboilt

size,

and both near

tnc

-v<>,tern

boundary of the State. Fort Wayne is the
gate way to the Northern portion of the State,
and Richmond to the Central.
Richmond is one of the most beautiful cities
of the West. In many respects it is more like
a New England city than a Western!
It is
tastefully laid out, the streets are ornamented
with forest trees and shrubbery, rivalling, if
possible, your “Forest City” of the East, though
the trees are not as yet so ftilly developed as
the olden elms which have made Portland famous.

The houses, however, display less taste, but
more

luxury, than

appears in the East, but the
gardens ar« of coet.»4iji inn<orr.ance.—
however, will appear in the advance of time
and culture.
MANUFACTURES.

Richmond resembles the cities of New England in

being

manufacturing

a

I have

town.

been told that there are seven foundries, very
many machine shops, and there are woolen and

flouring mills. Here also
ted Lippincott Carriages.

is built the celebra-

THE PEOPLE.

This Richmond contains about 12,000 in

quite rapidly growing.

habitants and is

Dwel-

and business houses are being erected on
all sides and everything indicates thrift and en-

ling

terprise.
An Eastern stranger notices many peculiarities of the people some of which you might imitate without injury to yourself and with benefit to those who may come among you. The
writer has spent half a year in an Eastern
town and not recived a hearty grasp of the
hand, or a word of hospitable symp&thy. Here
with little or no money to back him, one feels
that he is not utterly alone, foj- the word of
cheer is not wanting, and all are
willing to accord him what he is worth. A stranger is forthwith put upon his good behavior and treated as
a gentleman, until he demonstrates that such
courtesy is inconsistent with his habits and at
variance with his nature.
YOUNG MEN.

“The attrocious crime of being a young
man” is unknown. If a man is worthy of respect and position it is accorded him whether
his head is bald or not. Are you surprised ?
I know it is an astounding fact But the
lack of just such treatment is

driving

a

thous-

and young men from the State of Maine every
year, and the very bone and muscle of our

noble State you are sending away.
They are
going from our larger towns and from every
valley and hillside of the Pine Tree State.—
Some of whom are here.
MAINE MEN.

Of course no

in the West is filled
with people from Maine.
But wherever humanity is busiest and enterprise is boldest,

look for

from the good old-State of
Maine, and there among the leaders of the
van you will find him.
Teli him you are from
the “Star in the East” and he will take you to
his home, treat you as a friend and tell you
how yon can make yourself a position and a
home in the West.
I have found .them here
and they were such as I have described.
A representative of your city, formerly an
extensive flour merchant at the head of Atlantic Wharf, near the old Grand Trunk Depot,
—an accomplished gentleman, and one of the
leading business men of the city,—I found in
the person of Charles H. Strickland, Esq. He
came to this city about
eight years ago, when
Richmond was a little village.
He commenced

business,

at first, as a banker; but
active business more congenial to
his tastes, he began the manufacture of flour,
in which he has been
until within a

finding

an

csubp nf dm
now

u

reali/wS^^S?111
K *** fruttio11

e^heir rewd!

•>'

/.>

cient
loon.

a

in which they have
provements in the Press.

alluded to

recent im-

The Gardiner Journal says that by the
premature discharge of a rooket in that city, on
the evening of the 4th, Geo. Lunt, a son of Jos.
W. Lunt, was struck full in the breast, knocked down, and

bly

severely injured.

He will

proba-

recover.

night last,

firing a cannon
in Pittston, by its premature discharge, MrO’Conner, of Pittston, and Mr. Henay Cafiey
of Chelsea, were badly burned and disfigured
by powder. Mr. CaQlt-y’s arm w->s badiy burned, his face blistered, and his face apd eyea filled with powder. He .will probably lose bis,
sight
On Monday

while

The balloon which ascended in Lewiston on
the 4th, landed in Woolwich, opposite Bath,
and not in Gardiner, as stated in the Pretn yes-

terday.

companies

amount to $285,000.
James Williams, the colored barber in Banhas been exgor who stabbed James
amined before the Police Court of that city

McGrath^

and committed for trial for murder in the second degree.

OBIGIXAL AXD SELECTED.
The Lawrence American now issues a trias well as a weekly, and makes

weekly edition

a very neat appearance. George 8. Merrill is
the publisher, and he knows how to make an
excellent local paper.
Gov. Well*, of Louisiana, says that the suffrage question clearly belongs fo the people, and
he is willing to abide their decision. This looks
remarkably fair upon the surface, until we consider that the “people,” as he defines them, do
not include the chief laboring classes; do not
include those of his State who proved the most
loyal, and who were the most ready to bear
arms in defence of the old flag.
By the people
he means the aristocracy.
The Newburyport Herald, to show that loyalty is not dependent on suffrage, says, "the
poor whites of the South have not been lees
loyal to the States in which they lived than
the oligarchy that held power; and we are told
that they are much more loyal to the general
government.” The poor whites of the South
are voters, the same as at the North, and free
negroes voted in all the Southern States except South Carolina, in the early days of the
republic, and no restriction was made in this,
rfrespect, till as late as 1831.
The only true spirit of tolerance consists in
our conscientious toleration, of other people's
one

far-

mer to another in Market Square on Saturday.
“Wall, I do’ know,” was the reply. “This
plaguey mist is so heavy the sun can’t seem Ip

it."
get purchase
Somebody in the last number of BlackwoodV
“r^ts of the United States as “that country
which is at ptcocnt mffhriug from a determination of blood to the head in the person of Amu
Johnson.” Its a great relief to know what ails
us!
a

on

_,

“How strange it is,” said Pat, as he trudged
along on foot one hot sultry day, “that a man

meets a team going the game way he'ia !”*
When somebody asked Solon, “Which is the
most perfect popular Government?" “That,”
said he, “where the least injury done to the
meanest individual is considered an insult to
the whole constitution.”

never

King,

the sculptor, has just finished

a

Ktr^duBbston:'

An English comic paper has a cartoon which
offers a practical suggestion in connection with
the fear fill frequency of railway accidents. It
represents a board of railway directors asleep,
while through the window two trains are seen
approaching each other on the same line. Underneath is the legend, “The railway
sleepers
we should like to see taken up.”
Is there any precedent for a good practical
Farmer being styled one of the Judges of the
Land?—Punch.
No person can now be photographed in France
without depositing a stamped copy of the like-,
''!S
ness with a
official.

regularly appointed

The obituary notice of
Bqylp states that he
was “the father of chemistry, and brother of
the Earl of Cork.”
i ;
Canadian papers speak of Thomas D’Arcy
McGee as “a theorist given to .writing
eloquentimpudence, and in the habit of subordinating

the navy for inflicting illegal punishment.
New Hampshire has closed her State Agency at

Washington.

Gen. Grant spent the 4th of July at Albany.
Bev. E. H. Chapin was the orator of the
day
for that city.
:
The New York Tribune, speaking of
thq circulation of immoral publications,
?duC
sayk;

very exemplary gentleman thinks the ‘Devil is
let loose in New York.’ Our opinion
is, that
he has never been confined and that he has a

larger proprietary interest

in the Island pf
Manhattan than any other of its inhabitants.”
To Correspondents.—Baok-Cove will soon
appear—as soon as we can make room for it. A
letter from the oil region of Penn, will
appear
tomorrow.

Poetry

and humorous or other
miscellany
may almost always be found upon the last
and
instructive miscellany or communipage,
cations upon the first page.

Agents

THE HORSE LYON.

N«Exchange Street, Jose Block, (old
stand of Bradford ot Hannon).
Z. K-i H4JBMON,
Ofltei)

C.
'Treats

Catarrh, Bronchitis, and all affections ol
and Lungs, by cold Medicated Inhalation.

Success unprecedented.

owner of this
Brackett,
horse, which attempted to go over the distance
between Boston and Portland in the sunlight
of a single day, has come out in the Boston
Herald and attempted to screen himself from
all blame in the premises We have no doubt
Brackett believed his horse would perform the
task, hard and cruel as it was. He says this
was hiB Jtrst match; for he has never been
in
the habit of matching horses. We rather think
it will be his la»t match. The horse
weighed
1050 pounds and was 101-4 hands high—
What if he was ? Does that help the matter?

Is it any the less cruel to drive a horse to
death
because he weighs so much and is so

thousands in

Cau refer to

Maine.
.U

A New Discovery in PhotographyJ

ed,

suf^iar

ture,

miles

an

hour.

Horses

can

trot 12

Persons

can obtain a better picture for the same
by the uid process.
Rooms open at all hours of the day.—
!• The public are invited ^to call Mid examine
speci-

price than

F ^ .$
GEORGE M. HOWE,
Temple of Art, 112 Middle Street.
>
jun«7i*n3m
~t
£

mens.

«

*

j

P H O

't'O

Indiana and Illinois alone to supply the nation
with bread for a year.
No drouth has withered the prospect, and no rain has
covered the
grains with rust. Thousands of acres within
sight of thi3 city are waving with the

grain.

The farmers will reap
ward for their labor this

yellow

abundant reseason, and you, consumers, may congratulate yourselves that you
may have this year bread “enough and to
an

Hasce.

Miss Anna E. Dickinson has
published a
denying a report that she is preparing for
the stage; on the contrary, she states she will

by study to sustain
gained by the favor of

endeavor
she has

the place which
the public.

Such
cruel

demand

G R A P H E

at

is

iJneeJi

New

BROTBfERs,
COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

and

Copying done

wty
Out

1**

Store,

of.t

n

fli'MuUudrjtj^u:

iHT^orjjntjj aft aV-fgJnffly nectary in
Xj V
Ai dyet in

tieo

by-gono

t;5

/

havo hodiiaioa

era

by

to

them

iti It

fact, that

HOSTETT TP*

Irjo

CELKBUATED

absolutely and entirely
from all pernloipn element*, lienee they have
are

introduced into the United States Arm/, and
accepted wbcreoutlie tejtimoBj of the vice,the

been
are

intelligent
value,

as

anii the

the

t(j»ilanthrp,,i|ti is rated at

best prat-etivc ayanst

an

J

dlieaete arising friim impurity in the nir
iinhtdlfli Climate iuriucuces, fiiat have he

byexperience.
Cemplaint,

we

In oases

el, Uyspepsla

state without

ration, that the bitters

qualification

its

cure
or
n

aud
or

arc as nearly infallible
thin* prepared hy buman skirl csft b i.
•t
New Turk House, i>) Cedar Street, N„ V.
r*

juat

for

nil

other
tested
Liver

aa

any

a* Veg t b*e Preparation for the HAIR
remove* i) ihdruff, stein the llair from felling off,
produom a new growth w ere it has fall* n off,

makes stiff hair aoT and glossy, and restores Gray
Hair to its uatural color. Sold everywhere.
K. R.
■

CLAKKE Proprietor, Sharon, Mass.
June 0—8H eodfwim
Stock List.
Brokers Board, July 6.

Boston
Sales at

the

American Gold..,.
United States Coupons, July..,.
U. S. Coupon Sixes, 1881,.
United State Five-tweuties, old.
do
small.
do
new...,.
United States Debt Certificates, Oct.
Portland CTty Sixes.
Vermont Central B R First Mortgage Bonds..
Vermont Central Second Mortgage Bonds.
Rutland 1st Mortgage Bonds.
Boston and Maine Railroad.
Eastern Railroad.
(By Stephen Brown & Son.)
Bangor City Sixes, 1876.
Gardiner City Sixes, 1870.

1391
139
106

lot}

1041
104}
691
92

72
22

61}

110
90

90)

—

Market.

Cattle.
This week,. .1418
Last week,. .1619

>^o

at

Sheep. Shotes. Fat Hogs. Veals.
5330
7004

350
750

1300
1450

from Each State,

00
14
72
00
00

300
650
403
1&1
3017
586

Vermont.
Massachusetts.;.
New York.
244
Wostera States.1332
046
Canada,. 06
280
Prices—Cecf Cattle, extra, 12} @12}; First quality,
consisting of good oxen, best steers, Ac, 11)5 12;
Second quality, or good fair beef, 11 @11); Third
quality, light young cattle, cows, Ac., 10 @10},—total
5
wei-ht of W, htg?9, and taitow.
Milch Cows—Sales at *35 @ 65; Extra,
@ 100:
^ *75 ®
Farrow, 35 @40.

Claires—*5@16.
Sheep and Lambs —Northern, *3)@5}; We Tern,
$0@9; Lambs, *2 ® 5 p head.
8w!ne—Shoa.es, wholesa'e, 12)@X4c; retail, 11517
suckers, *2@2S wholesale, and if .a.28 retail ; Fat houa
*
10 @10, e, Hre weight.
Hides—7 @8c Pro; country lots, f@6c.

QUARTERLY REPORT
—

Pelts—Sl)@2; Country lots, 7Sc@*150; Sheared
at 25c

v

•»»««»

OF PORTLAND, JULY 1, 1335.
Capital Stock,.$390,000 OO
Deposits. 726,269 28
Protit and Loss,. 38,503 00

i»<»,

br)*

**th

“attle 8

July 7d3t

Elizabeth July
Jn Cape
Ames, of
of

C. E.

5, by Rev Geo W Barber,
Blanchard, Mo, and Miss Halite A

Taylor,
In Brunswick, June 10, ThoB J Gray, Jr and
J"
*
A CiiBOV'

Harriet
In Waldoboro .July 2, Chas E Ames and Martha
E Gove, both of Nobleboro: same time Nathaniel B
Waters, of Newcastle, and Abble J Barter, of Nobleboro*
Rw“ ^ FranCe9 E

TaylOTjtiotl?of
^ebion^10"*
In Sumner, June 18 Geo

W Foster and Franees E
Foster.
In West Watervllle, Gso C Wentworth, of Vassalboro, and Rachel Blackstone, ef W.
In Benton, June
28, Augustus Croshv and Snmn A
daughter of the late Hon Asliur Hinds.
In West
June 18, Alonso D MIBett, of
Waterville,
Clinton Gore, and Martha F Hubbard* of W.
Belftet, June 27, Capt Chas Bridges, Asst Qtm
U S \ and Fannie S Krve.of Stockton.
Hi Monroe, Harvey F Hutchinson, of Frankfort,
and Eliza Ann Smith, of M,

-$1,004,772

06

UHAS. W. PAYSON, Cashier.

JAMES a KAOKLYF!’,

Maine

Bonnet

Bleachery,

WO. 308 COWGRESS STREET,
POK1LAJSD, MAINE.
kind* of Ladles’ Mlasos' ami Gentlemen.’ Hof.
Bleached and Prvssta In a superior manm
AU orders promptly attended to, and sa jsfhctinn In
all cases guaranteed.
Julv7dSwrn
All

.r

*i

S TEAMSM * 0R -EREEROR T.
The steamer CASCO will leave
\ Mornings at 7 o’clock.
Returning, will leave Cttrtox

iiOPSE WHARP on tno same
Fare each way, 60 cents.
ratas.

afternoons at 4 o'clock.
Freight taken at low

JulyT 2m

CITY OF POUT LAND.
*iu,t « l» the in ten*,on of
N°SC5.!ih4areb^j‘v“v
the City Council
relay out Tham 81
#hr
the
o

*

oet

uaeoftlie City-begiuulug at It* present to
mi inn
and con
to low water mark.
And the Joint Standing Committee jf the
Council, on Uylngout new Streets, in pursuance 6t
an order of the City Connell
passed on the third dav
of Julv, will meet for said purpose trj
the
(lay of July, a<, 2 o'clock ta th*
the
ndnusefsald street, the place ofhegTnnln;, and thee
and there prooeod to view and lay out said new
Stree*.
All persons Interested will take uotlce "
and *°vern
mrvern

Jnuinq

Friday!
tf.ernWT

14i£

S-

lmi'"" ander

°“r

h!lud* 0,01 8th

day of July,

Jacom McLillas,

°n

Wm. G. Soule,
J. Bbadsobe,
A. Giddinos,

July 7dtd

P.

A.

Committee

Q. F. Fosteb,
E. PitlttwEY,

■

hayluj

on*.

WBw
Streets.

Emery, Palm-

Sid 20th, barque Chilton, (Br) Stafford, Sagna and
Northern port.
Cld 28th, barque Jas E Ward, Nichols, Boston.
In port 1st, barque C B Hamilton, White, for New
York, Ids; P»h> Alto, Wiley, for New Orleans.
Ar at Matapzas 29th, barque Esther, Prince, New
York; Harry Booth, Ginn, do.
Chaptered—Barque Winslow, for New York. 360
lihds sugar, at $61 per hhd; brig N Stowers, 600 lihds
sugar, for do, at $7; barque T Cushing Cardenas for
New YO-k, 560 buds do, $7.
Sid fin Cardenas 26th ult, ba quo Fliilena, DdVIs,
New York; brig E H Kennedy, Croeton, (or Geyer)
do; 28th, Crimea, Hiehborn, for Portland; Martha
Washington, Blanchard, New York,
Ar at Quebec 2d inst, ship Alfred Storer, Ascaugb,
Geneo.
Ar at St John NB 3d Inst, ship Freeman Clark,
(new) Small, Bath.
[Per steamer Chino, at Beaton.)
Ar at Liverpool 23d ult, America, Mortimer, from
St John NB.
Off the port 24th, J O Baker, Miller, from Galwav.

Raymond’s Life of President Lincoln*

SggRS&diag
?'"irS
71uDr,''“?„"u“'V-4
has thlrto.T,
other

t< the last.
lr «j—'
illustrcJens, and obi cn nip about
d>0 pagua, nukiug *hc
V »f«ug
lariprt.
t.r.t*
tn-mo published. Subscript! us are helm-

rkeaiiSl
akmbv
J. Rll K.

WILLIAM

T

July T.—J8w*

Agen* (hr Pardon )„

The War is Over.
L. YORK Is treating withgreat *'icee», -5 dtaDR.rases,
both Acute a*ul CnrUPlj. jn u1(
aod
ltl

lip.

Females. Poo*ultatl\n*
(lontmraJrailon, >ri,r
ly confidential. A r.ord to the wise is snfSWt tn
Patients can be aoommo, toted with board ai !« |Yflrmary on reasonable terms.
For partienlars call on .a k UretHDit. L. YORK
A11 born Maine, Box fil. 0<*lico and Infl.-tnarr on1
Line. In Street Lewtsto 1 Maine.

PotntdetXte

meeds* of »he'Pr. HW.1Jt and
of Bowl In Colluge, will bo hold at II URTrusu..w
THe
i WT,■
1ULL to the
fo.no.
by .h‘ f!md£
CdgSt
of Anym* next,
at fen o'clock In tbof

Sid 21gt, Catharine. Williaing, Boston.
Cld 22d, H E Spearing, Rogers, Cronstadt.
Cld at London 26th, Vicksburg, Boyd, Port Phil-

Off the Owers 16th, E W Stetson,
Sherman, from
London for New York.
Ar at Shields 22d, Guiding Star, Reed, Hull.
Cardiff Md, Crestof the’ Wan, Woidburn,

—

July

t-amw*

Bowdoiu College.

annual

v

Mth' Annio Bo3rl,ton> Peterson, tor

Queeiutowu 22d, Witch of the Wave, Todd,
Callao, put to leaky,

JOHN

Brunswick, July 8, lm.

Ar at Melbourne prev to May 29, Gem of the Ooean,
Warrior. Page, do.
May IT, Weetern Empire, Woodworth, nnc.
S1J mi Havre 20th ult, Atalanta, Plnkhran, for New
York.
Ar at Hamburg 18th
nit, Adelaide Nani*, Reod,

Boston;
PrjtoharU
At Colombo

f PHE

Brunswick,

hdvnr

_

at

A, C.

Brnnawlek, July 3,1M3.

°'the

rhtht h' rqjectany oral all Mis not deemed
snfi.Artoi y Is hereby reserved.
MU'nAEL LUCKY
'*
Coster
rottl-md, July 7, M8B.

Jal"td

exDcr

Heavy Crash
I

a

Julv71f_C,

E. PORTER, 109 Federal St.

Notice.
rTVUEBE will be a special meeting of the Irish
A American Relief
Association, at their roome, Fox
"lock, corner of Exchange anil Middle Streets on
Friday Evening, July 7th, at 8 o’clock. A puuctnal
attendance Is requested.
JOHN McKENNEY, Secretary.
jyO—d£t

JulvTdtd

to Builders.
Win bo revive.! bvtlie unjm^ned
PROPOSALS
until VVedneeJny STW
t
M*.,
St Lewiston.
tost, for the erection «t tire Now ( aUollo t Uureh it
Lowlitton, W*specifiedtfcns
may bo seen at
Bradley'* He**. near the Grand Trunk depo... In this

call at 108 Middle

™>

ROBBINS, Secretary.

Notfce

CARGO of Stove Coal la
the way, and
led to arrive hou ly, Tile
Awant
Stockholders vh^Se
of that slxe will

“

College.

Tn. aday the first day of Auou.r next, at two
o’oloek in the afternoon.

on

Company.

EI)\VARi"haw

on

and also, on Thuraof An.'iist
LEONARD WOODS, President.
July 8, IsOB.
JulvidtJ

Bowdoiu

SPECIAL NOTICE.

order*.

examination of OantBdatoa for

annual meeting of the Overseers of Bond, in
THE
Lollete, Will bo belli their Room In the Chap I,

Advertisements.

W*_CaalrTinmof Com.
Best Quality
^
COTTON for ealo atflcont*
^(111 aP°°'
•*
Auction Room of

Bowdoiu College.

annual

~

from Now York for Sau Francisco.
July *, hit 32 an. Ion 7* 43, barque (iommrrce, from
New Orleans for Boston.

procure their

Seere'erv

j«b Jdt?

A° C
Animat;

ship Moravia, PatJune 31, lot 49 V
ten, froin Sunderland for Hong Kong,
sch
lou
69 30,
Mary Kelley, from
June 2$, lait *> 39,
Eastport for Jamaica.
July 1 1st 41, ion 71, ship Blue Jacaet, Dillingham,

on

ROGERS,

•

Krldavihe
t
rlday Wa fourth ('*» of
uay tae twe.ity-fourth dav

Sid flu Cronstadt 18th ult, Telegraph, Joues, for
New York.

in

innoon

wlU 'w held at the Now
Sl.-di^T™.®^ s? Vif H i l>clt1,1
('ae forenoon,

Callao.

Eagle Hill Mutual Coal

u

„„

Ar at

MARRIEH.
WmD

21

Happeny, Millbrkige.

New

on

---$1^64,772

Loan,.505,270 84
U. S. Stocks,...311,800 00
Lawftil Money.. 54,32610
State Bank bills, (and checks).. 97,735 30
Specie,. 7,t«y 50
lLxpen-e, Ac.,....
3,119 07
Real Estate,.
25,861 90
Due from other Banks,. 59,ol«i 57

themselves accordingly,

mo,

each.

outrageous.

—

Merchants’ National Bank

Veal

Tallow—Sales at 6 g 8c lb p.
Calf Skins—At 16@18e p lb.

or THE

a

91

Brighten Eire Stock Markets
Wednesday, July 3. Ajcooxt of Stock

Jmount

Nurse anil Female Phy-rl- slclan,
presents to the attention of Mother, her

pfyiic*

(Arg) Race, for a port North of Hatteras.
Ar at Havana 21th ult, barque Atlanta, Evans, fin
New Orleans, (and sailed 26th for Matanzas, to load
for a Northern port.)
Ar at do 29th, barque Palo Alto,
Wiley, Mitanzas;
brigs Thoe Connor, Stevens, Portland; 3otb, Lorana.
^

The B

Maine..
New Hampshire.

liXJ’EBlENfiSI)

prosecution,

ed 23d, barques John Carver, Nichols, New York:
26th, barque Slatira, (Br) Herriman, for do; Clarita,

preaor-

juuegM A »aw

AX

r^PhUadef0*

it

doted*

[1)0 remedy wasdeomedye/.any Xoosas the disease.
This perplexity is happil,' dene
xwayvith.
Physicians thaw, because the first
ana'y:lo. i ehemieta ei the 0;<e have deir cnstia'ee
if.eu

all dealer*.

C0C0GRAPE.

fteudi?b .»K<_iiuii> oi wrt(clitj>\vIiOtruJiemorohn.n-

e

po<f*

uo Dus
cr Smell, and gives a mo t
polish, writii the Uast labor. Try it. Sold

practltioo*

and

FOREIGN PORTS.
**»*■*—

Liver
Cld at Liverpool 20th ult, ship American Union.
Bussell, New York.
Sid 20th, ship Constitution, Stickney, New York.
Cld at Loudon 21st, ship Ellen Maria, Hall, Newcastle and Boston.
Ar at Shields 21st, Guiding Star Small, from Hull,
to load for New York,
Passed Bonaldshay 12th ult, ship Elvira Owen, Oliver, from Newcastle for New York,
Ar at Barbadoes 10th ult, brig Humming Bird
*
Stevens, Philadelphia.
At Arroyo PB 16th ult, brig Cosmos, Talbot, for
New York 20 days.
At Baracoa 23d ult, schs Sarah Mills, and Flying
Scud, for New York, soon.
Sid fin Cienfuegps 23d ult, barques I)olpliln,( Br) for
Portland; John Orimn,Chase, New York.

It, CLA.-kKK, ila-ou, Mas.*, Proprietor.
June 6 -ertrfr.vlm

Cminuter them* U causa the

hadVi/poHuted

rpHE

8“Vesper, Lswla, Georgetown DC;
Elizabeth, Ware, Boston.
Sid 3d, sch Wankinco, Ware, Portland.

V.

medical prao*

years hurrano

U S. SANITARY COMMISSION desiring Cc*
X relieve Soldiers, Sailors, and their families icorn
the heavv expenses usually paid for the*
of such claims, have established this Agency, to collect pensions, arrears of pay, bounty and other claims
against the Cloveniment, without cuarue OR expense OP ANY KIND WHATEVER TO THE CLAIMANTS.
On application sent to this Agency, statin" the
name and post oftiee address of the claimant, the
name, rank, company, regiment, service, audSlate of
the soldier on whose account the claim Ls made, dab*
of discharge or death, the proper blanks will be till ;d
out as far as ,»osHible and forwarded to the person apThese cau tlum l>e executed and returned to
this oiiicc, where the claim will be proseu ted to a linai
Issue in the shortest possible time,
j uly7 eod2m<& wtim.

Sam, Shear,
UAKDlNEit—Sid 29th, schs Amerigo, Rowe for

makes

brUItan*

by icinus you cun*

r

NO 0'IIABGE FUH SERVICES.

IF. H. Fessenden, Local Af/ent.
Olliro, \'4. 65 Kxeliaage Street*

Georgetown DC.

IS THE .BEST IN THE WORLD.

Agree

of

Arrangements.

U. S. Sanitary Commission
ARMY & WAVY CLAIM AOSWCY.

Philadelphia.
Cld 1st, brig Virginia, Spear, Washington DC: sch
Washington, Pendleton, New York.
Ar 4th, bcK. M M Merriman, Fox, Boston; Chat(new) Black, Sear^iort.
tanooga.
Cld 5th, brig
Dudley, Pierce, Richmond, Va;
sch Marv Ann, pas
Lowe, Newport.
ROCKLAND—Ar 30th, sells Excel, Hatch, and
Uncle
Boston.

OLAliKfc’S MIRROR STOVE POLISH!
It

1

•juiv i.—utu

chine; Vigilant, White, Poitland.
Cld 5tli, ship C B Hamilton, Ross, Rio Janeiro; sch
Zone. Nickerson, Bangor.
Ar 6th, schs Ceres, Robbins, St George NB; Palos,
Wooster, Elizabeth port; Sami Nash, Veazie, Calais;
Alvarado, Thompson, and Lucinda, Bateman, from
MhfhtAM- \ Jones, Ahhotr Praraum; J D Myers,
Smith, Bangor; Gen Washington, Shaw; H W Wellington, Herrick; Jane. Loud; Vesta, Haupt, and
Polly & Clarissa, Sargent, Bangor: Velocity, Murch.
EUswoitii; James, W inohenbaeh, Waldoboru; Solon,
Boardman, Camden; Jew, Dunbar, Belfort; Elizabeth, Alley, Gardiner; Mary Jane, Merrill, Bath;
Planet, Howe; Louisa, Weeks; Pennsylvania, Scott;
October, Williams, and Elizabeth, Waite, ftn Bath ;
Florida, Thompson, Portland; Jas Garcelon, Anderson; Ocean, Pierce, and Acadia, Hale, Yarmouth.
Cld 6th, schs Abbie, Knight, Charleston; Para3on,
Hatch, Searsport.
SALEM—Ar 4th, sch Yazoo. Howard, Calais; 5th,
Hortensia, Splller, and Sarah HalL Holt, Bangor.
CALAIS—Ar 25th, schs G D King, McGregor, and
S T King, Clendennto, New York.
Sid 24th, schs F-ankltn, Allen, Fall Hirer; 28th
G D King, McGregor, New York.
B.JNGOR—Ar fit tost, brig J Nelson, Wesley, ftn

STANDARD POLISH.

ff'tif one W^o will not s^y thU SUmaltntu and

not

that day.
If the Weather is unpleasant, the Excursion wnl to
postponed to the first pleasant day.
Committer

care on

Park, Portland.

Hesperus,

Their assortment of Rubber, Jewelry and Fancy
Goods is really magnificent.
june23tf

mchl^dim.

all\ Piiysi$aas

tiliicli

caterers.
Faro SO Cento for the round trip. Tickets to <v
obtained of the Committee of Arrangements, or nrtrp.

Ida L How-

Havan; Jos P Ames, Turner, Orland for New

Rubber Emporium

■Tkesy •luanee the system, regulate the Bowel*, restore the appSflfh, 'drive out fill humor, puriiy the
bloodLhnd strengthen, invigoraty. build up, and restem fo health aid sdtlrfdliess, both body aud
mind, of
all who use them. Price 23,5fl and 78 cents per bottle. Sold by all-dealers In modyeiaa., GEORGE C.
GOODWIN & Co., 38 Hanover St., Boston.

oa

prince of

EXCHANGE

YJnportfith,

IS at 147 Middle Street, where every variety of Bui—
her Goods can be procured, at Manufhcturers* price*.

lcSnUretf diseases.

A

MERCHANTS

brlgCrocua; schs Honest Abe, Clara
Jane, and Araidne. All others sailed.
BEDFORD—Ar
NEW
5th, schs
Abbott,
Sullivan; Jos P Amos, Turner, Orland.
BOSTON—^r 5th, schs St Lawrence, Colbath, Ma-

COLGATE'S HONEY SOAP!

They effectually cure Jaundice, Dyspepsia, Liver
ahd Btlimis Complaints, 'General Debility, and all

-*%<»

It E FRESH M E.VTS
Of every variety wOi up l'ur a*, he d by Barnuu, the

Pembreke; Gentile, Henderson, Rockland for New

THIS celebrated Toilet Soap, in such universal
demand, is made from the choicest materials, is
mild and emollient in its nature, fragrantly
scented,
OR. LANGLEY'S
i and extremely beneficial in Its act upon the s) in.
ROOT AN l>
HERB BITTERS For sale
by all Druggists and Fancy Good?s Dealers.
Tile Great Blood Purifier, the best Health
Restorer, | june31dlyr
.and the mpst perfect Spring anti Summer Medicine
1 v
u >J '■
ever tt*&L
HaU’s

'i

rumour use op * hat
day wire th. re ,,m <* ,
variety or eniertaimnojna, •uci»3«vin-s. Foot Ippj
Sip etc will b*thn»i»he<i hyTlmndwr’s Quadrille
Band, and all who wish can liavcun opportunity of
keeping time to it* inspiring music.
.Tuero will bo a watch came of Bast Bail between
the Eon Chib, of Portland, and the Bovdoiu Callage
Nine, of Brunswick, for chwupkmship of «be State.'

gagt-u

Ac.

^^r^Sth,
brig Crocus, Manaon, Gardiner for Richmond, Va; schs Clara Jane. Parker, Philadelphia for

dec29tf.

maner.

Blacksmith's Union

George.

HOLMES’S HOLE-Ar 4th Inst, brim H B Emery,
Bradford, Pkiladeldhia for Boston; Madonna. (Br)
Jordan, New York for Eaatport; schs Mary Fletcher,
Tracer?BWatou for Philadelphia; Agricola, Holt, ftn
Ellsworth for do j JleltWMf, UMann, flarHinpr for N
York; Union, Kelley, Whiting for do ; Gen Peavey,
Fanning, Lubecfordo; Otis, Carle, and Mt Hope,
Spaulding, from Rockland for do; Hesperus, Abbott,
from Sullivan for New Bedford; Luella, Burgess, ftn
Belfast tor Washington; Conneaut, Sawyer, Millbridge for Derby, Ct; Adallne, Hatch, Kastport for
Fall River; Honest Abe, Conary, ftn Boston for New
York; Rainbow, Fletcher; Loduslda, Smith, and
Globe, Kendall, Bangor for do: EH Nash, Crowley,
and Brilliant, Look, Addison for do: Susan T*yl >r,
Lord, Calais for do; Moses Eddy, Shute, Belfast for
do; Wm Crawford, Haskell, Shulee NS for do: Only
Son, Johnson, Gardiner for do; Gov Cony, Brown,
Augusta for Providence; Dgcatur, Murphy, Calais for

Market Square, 26.
GEO. ANDERSON, Agent.

in the best

BRUNSWICK,

Wednesday, aaly la,hj

NtTMBEB 3,

New World. Kntelit, do; barque Arizona, Colcord,
Cardenas; soli Red Jacket, Averfll, Charleston.
Cld 5th, barques Marathon, Crowley, Marseilles;
Rambler, Packard, Charleston; schs J C Roker, Seavey, Saco; Dunum, Pitcher. Boston.
PROVIDENCE—Ar 4tb, schs Game Coek, Langley, Calais for Pawtucket; Harbinger Ryder, Bangor: Maiy Shields, Marston. Gardiner.
Sid 3d, brig Hudson, Griffin, Bangor; sch Flora
King, Cook, Eliaabethport.
NEWPORT—Ar 4th, schs Caroline Giant, Pressev,
and Mary Farrow. Condon, Bangor for Philadelphia;
Ann, Green, Calais for do; Calls ta, Hall, from Kock-

Ne>

dl t

Tx.ursion]

The Machinists’ and

ers, New York: sch Agenoria, Holmes, St John NB.
NEW YORK—Ar 3d, sch S J Lindsay, Pickett, ftn
Cherryfield.
Ar4th, barque Heiress, Clark. Charleston; brig
M A Herrera, Havener, Buenos, Ayres.
Ar 5th, ships North American, Cutting, Liverpool;

ALONZO S. DAVIS, Proprietor,
No. 80 Middle Street,
Portland, Me.

Eagle,

?

St

been arranged for Dancing.

Tlc*E TS FIFTY CENTS.

On

"DOMESTIC PORTS.
NEW ORLEANS—Ar 25th ult. ship Freedom,
Bradlev. New York; brig Selma, Gibbs, Cherry field.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 2d, sch H B Metcalf Rog-

PORTLAND
PHOTOGRAPHIC GALLLERY,

Champion,
McClelan.
Market Reports sent daily or weekly without
*;>
charge./ j
Float arid Proddee bought, Stofed end Insured at
liberal rates.
m&riaeodly

lias

TO

DISASTERS.

SKIRT,
Cor.et

Urge floor

7

grand

Sell Waterloo, Wyatt, from Bangor for Boston,
sprung aleak oif Cape Elizabeth on Tuesday, her
deck load of lumber being too heavy and causing the
vessel to spread. She came Into this port qu Wednesday ana vritt make some repairs before proceeding. A portion of the deck load has been sold here.
Ship Nor Water, from New York for San Francisco, which put into this port 16th ult, In a leaky condition, has completed repairs and proceeded.

-A—-!-

Bay for Eastern acooimt Grain, Flour, Beef,
Pork, Lard, Hams, Butter, Seeds, etc.
The following choice brands of Flour on hand:—
N- Warren,

;-

Alquizer, Watts,

FROM

Hotel,

Hejint-y

STYLE

Skirt

York

Juue30d4ur

MiLwAintne, 'Wisconsin.

inf

NEWS

PHILADELPHIA, July ¥—Ar, sch

brice,) and dispenses

a£

NEW

26

69 o»d II Ih»«‘ Wuler S«„

.«• :■

A

jy

PORTLAND*

ard. McDuffie, Portland.
CM 5th, barque Eventide,

JustBspeivedat

RICE

r:u

AM

~~

New York.

THE

may2Ssnd8m

cabinet,

reasonable

Metropolitan

<‘rThe

I3F~ Card Photograph* at Three Dollars
per DOZEN,—the best in the City.

PRODUCE

a

dress,

R,

No. 90 Middle Street.

OF

AJH

Brig Manzanilla, of Portland' 185 tons, old measurement. built at Harpswell in 1852, has been sold tx>
Capt John H Magune, and others, of Cauiden, for
#4000 cash. She will hereafter hail from Camdefc under com maud of Capt Magune and be employed in
the coasting business.

WONDERFUL

apl?eod3m

horse flesh is unreasonable an Instance of dissatisfiifctlon by
any one who used it.
On the
Mr. Brackett’s
all,are deltghfcd with Its operations,
state- •and contrary,
speak in terms of commendation of Its
ments, with the addition of his driver’s, do not
magical
effects and medical Virtues. W’e speak in this matter
change our opinion in the least. We enter and “what we do
know,” after thirty years experience;
protest against such cruelty in trials of speed ana pledge our reputation for the fulfillment of
what
and bottom; and until the nature of the horse we here declare. In almost every Instance
where the
in&nt is suft'erlgg.from pain
is changed by a Creative Power, we shall
relief
aiid^udianstlon,
n^t
believe it right to drive him such a distance in will be fjuud in fifteen min utes after the Syrup is ad,,
so short a time.
We understand another trot •HJnishiW1.
,
Full dlrei lions for using will
accompany each hot,
between Boston and Portland in the same tile. None
gonuine Unless the fim-Hmlle of CUBTIS
time is arranged for the trotting mare,andNel
& PEBK1NS. New Vera, is on- the Uutsft&e
y
wrapper.
Sold by all Druggists throughout the world.
Baker is to be the victim of sportsmen’s
cruelty
The trial is to come off in ten days—that
Price only 35 Cents per Bottle.
is,
Jun.tetd.vw6m
provided, the authorities do net nip this cruelty in the bud. And we hope and trust they
tWltSTtINTINti
will have spunk enough to do it. No
good call at the [.ally Press Oflie..
y
|
anc.

desired,

if

E. S. WOBMEEE,

...

a

|

p,CtUT08 thla 1,100698 te

high ?—

But the owner says his natural gate is 12 miles
an hour.
We don’t believe a word of it. We
never saw a horse whose natural
gait was 12

Sch

with the use of the Derrick Rope, Bull wheel and
other cUmbrous and expensive fixtures now in use.
and is so arranged, being constructed on wheels and
portable, that it can be easily removed for the purpose of sinking wells in different localities.
The Detritus is removed from the well by our
Patent Hydraulic process, and does not require the
removal of the drul from the boring. This process
not only removes all the detritus in from five to ten
minutes, but likewise effectually clears out and opens
all the small oil veins that are so often entirely closed
up by the old process of sand pumping.
With this Machine and a practical engineer, a well
can be sunk frojn 400 to GUO feet within a period of
from fifteen to thirty days after the soil pipe has been
driven.
Arrangements are being made for the construction
and delivery of these machines at New York. Norwich, 1
For

a

Whioh is
to .anything ever before introIt& advantages being to produce a clear picwith more brilliancy of tone, and less liable to

duced.

nu.3.J1
water. 9.36

Sch Iko, Royal, Damariscotta.
Sch Texas, Day, Freeport for Boat*-*-. leaking badly ; will haave to diseb*'** and go on the railway- for
repairs.
SIGNALIZED—A ship, supposed the Cosmopolite.
Waite, from Cadis, 40 days ont.
SAILED—Ships Southern Bights, Nor Wester;
Br brig Geo G Roberts, and others.

PRACTICAL TESTS having fully demonstrated,
the superiority of this machine over all others for the
purpose of sinking Oil wells, the undersigned is now
prepared to receive orders for the same.
This machinery comprises everything requisite for
the boring of oil wells, excepting the Steam Enoine
and Cast Iron Driving Pipe, (but will be furnish-

-i—-w------

subscriber

The Portland Bran Band and Qaadrille
Band are Engaged*

ARRIVED.

HYDRAULIC SAND PUMP.

IMPERIAL PHOTOGRAPHS!

would call pabtfc attention to
New and Original process fbr making
THE
7; ph 6 t 6 <rii xphs,

Moon

| High

Eight o’clock thlt Eecning.

At

—A_NT>-—

]nne23tf

#

FRANKLIN STREET WHARF

Steamer New Brunswick, Winchester, Boston for
and St John NB.
Steamer Montreal, Liscomb, Boston.
Sch Julia, (Br) Seely, St George NB.
Sch Belle. (Br) Edgett, Hillsboro NB.
Sch Sea Breeze. Sayers, Hockport, Mass.
Sch Arkansas, Thorndike, Then-a* ton.
Sch Bed on la, Simmons, St George, Me.

PILE DRIVER,

city and Slat*, and all parts of the United
States. Office No. 2 Smith Street, Portland,

The boat will loave

Eastport

PATENT DRILLING MACHINE,

this

..

Marla

11

.§.»>

TUB-

COMFORT.

BARGE

...

Thursday, July 8*

ATWOOD’S

,.

Or Calvin

Mi
Mi“

ISLAKD,

-ON

Ana,e^’^k 48“8eu
^ars18

net*.7.39

PORT

healthy

MORSE, M. D.

the Throat

..

MOST

of

MARINE

positively

W. S. SAWYER.
Hon. ffm. PI Nessenden, U. S
References
Senator; Hon: Samuel Cony, Governor of Maine;
Non. Israel Washburn, Jr., Collector of Customs.
*
"'**
!
ma!yl6d&wtf

STOMAtll UlTTEIiS

the

sun risoa.

Sun

DISCOVERY OF the age, will
restore Gray Hair
to its original color, whether black, brown or auburn,
and being a delightful dressing, it imparts to it a
beautiful glossy and
appearance. It will also
promote a growth of new hair on bald heads, where
the glonds or roots are not disorganized; and effectually remove all dandruff', itchpig and humors from
the scalp. It is warranted to produce the above results ot money refunded.
1
TKBBETTS BROTHERS,
Proprietors, Manchaster, N. H.
W. W. Whipple, Agent for Portland. Sold by
mavlloed 6m*
Druggists everywhere.
THE

-TO-

Mlsialsm Aliaasac.July I.

may!2eodly

GENERATOR,

88

ght Excursion!!

E,Wife of

m—.I..

■*

DR. TIBBETS* PHYSIOLOGICAL HAIR RE-

and Information free.

All advice

Moonl

PEAKS

tJ N J Miller.

Destroys Hies instantly, and is not liable to be
mistaken for anything else. Is easily prepared and
used, and does rapid execution. Each sheet will attract and kill a quart of flics—and promotes quiet in
reading, peace while you eat, and the comfort of a
nap in tha morning.
Sold by all Druggists.
June27eodlm

sucoestftS.

|EJF“ No chargee unless

of

Advertisements.

ton»'S^Ti

The Lightning Fly-Killer.

Officers’ Accounts with the Ordnance, Quartermasters and 'freaiary Departments adjusted and settled,
sad certificates of non indebtedness obtained.—
Terms reasonable.

“• Mr* Arabella M, wife

New

HILLSBOEO NB. Sch BeUe —178
Kerosene Oil Co.
ST (1EOEOE NB. Sch Julia—08,000 ft pine boanu

WHY NOT USE THE BEST.

Will give tlicir exclusive attention to collecting
PENSIONS, BOUNTIES, ARREARS OF PAY,
PRIZE MONEY, LOST CLOTHING, &c.

14

IMPORTS.

Over

for Maine,

Oliver, aged

io

twenty years' increasing demand has established the fact that Mathews' Venetian Hair Dye is
■erates.
-yt.t.u
the nest in the world. It is the cheapest, the most
reliable, and most convenient. Complete in one bottle. Does not require any previous preparation of the
SPECIAL NOTICES.
hair. No trouble.
No crook or strain. Does not
rub off or make the hair appear dusty and dead, but
The Blossoms of the gold colored eompac on the
imparts to it new life and lustre. Produces a beautihfitfr of the Indian Domini snj^ly the Sanscrit poets
ful black or brown, as preferred. A child can apply
with elegant allusions. And Stabling’s Ambrosia /
ly it. Always give satisfaction. Only 75 cents per
jmakee American ladles enviable ior their luxuriant bottle. Sold
everywhere. A..L. MATHEWS, Manuchtvtlikre.
',
|uly4snd2w
facturer, N. T.
Djsmas Barne; & Co., New York, Wholesale

U. S- War Claim

E

Mr Jana* t,„v
In
In Searsmont, June 10,
yearn u months.
In Vonnalnoro, May 13, of cim«umbo
jn’
L Austin, aged
yearn 4 months.

bottle.
bale in this city by H. H. Hay, and W. F.
&
Co.
june!5eod&w3m
Phillips

Ageatw.

"IBW‘Ck’ J““e *2’ Jennie

E^°#»S, aged
,*853
iwUast, June 8,

Fragrant Sozoport. Its protective, preservative and heauritymg properties will preserve
the whiteness, soundness and natural polish

the

Mr. Edward

Par-

For

HAMMONA SAWYER,

r

CI^s W Or*euh- if'"'“

cents per

X

Mr. Cox, M. P. for Finsbury, has sued Punchr
for liheL
The Bussian plague is spreading fearfully,
and is moving rapidly westward.

a case to the fancies of his,
mind.”,
Lieut. J. A. Pennell has been dismissed from

yairsf

_

of good teeth throughout life. And when unsound, it will arrest decay, and remove from
the breath the taint which deoon

_-V-

Ju"‘; *• °f co.numpil.m, Cyrus

49

ticular attention paid to Children troubled with Discharge from the Ear.

Am. that's BaiOHT Must Fade, is not
applicable to a fine1 set of teeth brushed with

>-

-SIot*"
Irish,
year».J’
aged

MONDAY, July

and all diseases of EYE, EAU, and THROAT.

—

fine

the fects of

on

F EKXESCE 01' THE CONSPIBATOBS.
A
■dispatch from Washington was received at the
t3T* Artificial Eyes inter ted without pain.
Mercaants’ Exchange yeatenjay afternoon,
July 3—d7t&wlt
the
President
that
had
the
stating
approved
findings and sentenced o£ the Military Court
BUY ME, TBY ME k I’LL DO YOU GOOD.
in the cases of the conspirators against the life
Dr, Langley’s Anodyne.
of President Lincoln, Secretary- Seward and
A new medicine for all the summer complaints.—
others; and that, according to the Sentences,
of Roots, Barks and Berries, which seem
Paine, parrold, Atzerott and Mnt Bun^t are | Composed
to have been designed for the quick, safe and sure
the
■to be hung hy
military authorities to-day. cure of Dysentery, Cholera-Morbus and Chronic
.Mhdd, Arnold ahd CflAughlin are sentenced Diarrhcefc, which are so common with all ages, and so
1
to' irtpriSonment for llfe-and Spangler, who dangerous at this season of the year. We never advertise certificates. Let it stand upon its own merits
held .Booth’s horse, is sentenced to six years
—this is the only way a good thing should be known.
; iipprisounicnt, with hard hfbor in the penitenHence our mottoBuy me, &c., of the heading.—
tiary at Albany, New York.
Every person who uses it will testify, as many have
llie findings of the court and approval there- already, that Dr. Langley’s Anodyne is the greatest
of by the President, may he seen in another discovery of the ago, and must be Queen of all Medi..
cines, by its great cures. Sold by dealers. Price 40
column.
,V’,

dividend, of 15 per cent., the Bates Co. 10 pen ;
cent., and the Hill 6 per cent. The dividends

intolerance.
“Goin’ to clear off, eh?” called oilt

Ikj at the t?.'3. HOTEL,

10th,to remain until SATUItDAY, July 15th, where
he ean be consulted on DHA FNES3, CATARRH,

more rational way than in trotting a home
until htf (Pops dead in his tracks.

The Farmington Chronicle say a
Holt has
succeeded the late Mr. Keyes in the Wilton
Scythe Factory, haring purchased the whole
Several who have tried scythes of
interest.
recent manufacture in this establishmentsre
extravagant in their praises of the article.
The Lewiston Journal says the Audroscdggfn
Mills in that city have declared a semi-annual

of these three

Will

f

%

DU/ IJGHTIIIIjL,

frown down all such attempts. If gentlemen
of the turf want sport let them seek it in some

supply of

ner

SPECIAL XOTTC'ESj,

cvth
miles and a r
syirup,
f
more, in an hour, but not in a natural gait.—
FOR CHILDREN TEETHING
engaged
That’s all humbug,gammon. We have heard
few months. His old friends in
'*'hfeli greatly fipili tales -the proeess of
your city will that talk for more than half a
Teething, by
century, but nev- softening the gum* pedmtoriu injaminattona; win
be glad to hear that he is one of the “solid
aH pais and
er saw the horse whose natural
’auay
spasmodic'action, and is
Speed was'so
men” of Richmond.
fast. Natural gait is_one thing, and a driven ; ■>
SOBlt TO BEGFLATE THE
I have formed the acquaintance of two
BOWELS.
gen- hurried
gate is quite another thing.
Depend upon it, mothers, it will give rest to yourtlemen, formerly of Poland, by the name of
But say the owner and driver, the horse .was .aelres,«wd
J-wj r"T
Dunn, and there are others from our native
Belief axi> Health
in fine condition. No doubt of it, but what
State whom I have not the
to, youu Imfavtr.
of
space to mention.
IVe have put up and sold this article
that ? Can’t a horse be driven to death if he is
for over thirty
the chops.
years, and &an sav in confidence and truth of it
in fine condition ? But we have no
Wheat never looked better.
patience What we hs.Ce never been
Already the with men who will so
able to sav of any other
cruelly abuse the noble medicine jVeeer ha,
harvest has commenced.
The farmers will
*, 3 ,lltgie i^fanee ,0
it,
horse as to drive him 116 miles in a
single day. &'cl a curt, when timely used. Never did we know
gather into their gamers wheat enough from

card

By Hon. L. Valentine.

sufinability
gas in Augusta to lurfate a balWe supposed the supply there was inexhaustible.
Our thanks are due to many of our
exchanges in the State for the kind and fraternal mantiud

place

a man

7

from such t rials of speed and eudurap(£.
for such work. Jt is sheer
One of thi most remarkable things connect- sphere la no excise
cruelty and nothing else. Let public opinion
ed with the 4th was the
to
comes

re-

LETTER FROM THE WEST.

spare-”
06

PloBofirs in the holy
tl»e colored race: They are
Of their hopes, and ha\

IndepenJuly,
dence of America—The first ever celebrated with
America truly free.
The 4th of July, 1865: The 89th Anniversary of
the Declaration of Independence of the United States
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public notice toXI
duly apis to rod and

AdmftlsfiatrU

of the

JAMES L. XEKB1LL,
»te
PortlauijL la tire County of Curubcrhuid, rle.aweed, by giving Km ! 4* the law directs: she t6«retbre requests all p -rsons who are Indebted to
the said
lecoased's estate te make tmmodiute
payment: and
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Friday Morning, July 7,
PORTLAND AND

1865.

VICINITY.

Kcw Advertbemeati T«-Day.
Notice to Builders.
Fit>b*to Notice—Sarah D. T. Merrill.
Statement of the Merchants* National Bank.
Steamer for Freeport.
oi the Tiu-tecs of Bowdoin College.
Auction Sale—Henry Bailey & Co.
EaHo HH1 Mutual Coal Co.
BealJ'udato ai Woodford’s Corner, P.'r Sale.
XboTVar is Over.
itaytiond’s Lff* of President Lincoln.
Mt lbe Bonnet BleAchery.
city «t Portland.
Bowdoin College—Examination of Candidates.
Mf Ming of the Overseers of Bowdoin College.
Beat ijuality Spool Cotton.
Heavy Crash, for sale.
Army and Navy Claim Agency.
Moonlight Excursion to Peaks island,
iimnd Excursion to Brunswick.

•1

FBEE

PENSIONS.

13/ reference to the advertisement of the
local ageut of the Sanitary Commission, our

readers will see Hint our returned soldiers
will no longer be under the necessity of
paying claim agent to collect their demands tipon the Government, but that the
business will
he done for them free of charge.
Tie sudden termination of the war having
left lie..Sanitary Commission with a large surpiusin their hands, the managers of that, institutim have decided to
employ it in enabling
these who have served in the armies of the
Unon and those who have claims on the Govesnnent on account of the services of their
relarvos in the war with the rebellion, in hav-

i^

wlU»
amrsitnout any

ilsesdespatcli

f

expense whatThe money could not be
disposed of in auy way mere satisfactory to
the people or to the generous contributors
evei

to themselves.

whobe pockets and purses have supplied it
It is but just to those brave men who liave
given up for four years the comforts of home
am) family, and to those whom the country’s
crisis has

of

protection and support,'
that they should not lie subjected to
exp/bitaiu charges and long delays in
obtaining their
just-dues from tho Government; hut tliat
those dues shuuld be paid at once, and at the
least pefcreible expense.
'By reference to the advertisement it will he

deprived

to frighten the old fogies of
the provinces with blustering talk about annexation, if the provinces were to offer themselves to us, with England’s consent, they
would be accepted with reluctance.
What we do desire from them is a treaty of
commerce which shall enable us to
exchange
products with them upon terms mutually fair
and advantageous; and we have little donbt
that such a constitution will be
framed, to take
the place of the one which
expires by the no-

Clearness of the Atmosphere.—We
informed that yesterday morning so clear
was tlie atmosphere that twenty-lour church
spires were distinctly visible from the Observatory, outside of this city. The Chapel at
Bowdoin College, the churches in Biddeford,
and vessels in Saeo River, were among the objects diacemable. At sunset on the 4th, with
telescopic aid, the house on
of Mt- Wash-

ican journalists

are

that the claimant will not liave to travel
from the ulterior to the agency to have his
papers.rumde out, hut that tho thing can he
done by correspondence with the
and
Been

agent,
by making.the proper affidavits before the clerk
tit ilia county.
We congratulate the veterans
and their families upon the
saving in time,
trouble, and pocket money which this
arrangement of the Commission will facilitate.
J ill

Agamenticus.—This double turretted
iron-dad now at anchor for a few days in our
harbor, is one of the wonders of the navy and
a formidable
engine of marine warfare. We

top
ington was distinctly visible, and at 8 o’clock
Seguiu light was as distinct as though it had

tice of Congress- If we can trade freely with
the colonies, we shall get from them all the
advantages they would yield us were they our
Own; and that with hone of the cares of defendI
hem.
ere was but one case in which the
possession ot British North America could
have become a matter of
consequence to the United
States. Had the rebellion
succeeded, it would
have been a political necessity for us to hold
the British North American
provinces; for
without this, as the last two
years of the war

been not a mile distant.

The present is a grand time to witness the
splendid views which surround this city.—

Strangers are perfectly enraptured with them.
An educated gentleman from the West, a few
days since, said in all his travels from Nova
Scotia to 'the western frontiers, he had never
seen jianoramic views to compare with those
of this vicinity, while our native artists concur
that more hue views for landscape painting are

showed, they would have been tu® field of constant political intrigues and hostile expeditions
against us, by southern agents. With the best
intentions, the governments of tie provinces
were unable to prevent our enemies
swarming
in that neutral territory, and plotting and preand
paring there,
launching thence, all kinds
of illegal expeditions against the people in the

found here than In any other locality which
they have visited.
"Pleasant.—The steam cutter Mahoning,
Capt. Webster, (xx* a turn among the Islands
of the harbor yesterday, touching at the Monitor Agamenticus, returning to her
anchorage
in about three horns from the time of
starting.
She had on board Collector
Washburn, his
brother, Hon. E. B. Washburn of Illinois, and*
son, Hon. John Lynch, and perhaps half a
dozen other gentlemen of this city. The little
party felt greatly obliged by tl>® ooi*=*iesy and'
gentlemanly beariug'rf Xa.pt. Webster and his
a. —•>»olishrwi. officers.

northern and eastern states.
But the rebellion is crushed, Americans
rightly prefer that the provinces shall remain
English; and we beg them not to lay out money on fortifications, with any idea of keeping
“the Yankees” out. We do not want to go
there, except to trade, unless we should have
war with England; but in that event it would
be the part of prudence in Canadians to make
resistance; and that we suspect will be their
course, if «.w the United States are compelled
to go to war with Great Britain.
To be
caught between such upper and nether millstones is neither pleasant or profitable; and to
adhere to England, in such a straggle, would
be to court certain and useless ruin.
To
spend money on fortifications, therefore, appears to us needless waste. Canada is safest

Despoiling Graves.—a correspondent
complains, and justly too, that a handsome
boquet which was placed on Sunday over the
grave, iu the Western Cemetery, of a friend undefended.
who was married on the 4th of
July, 1860, and
which was intended should be there on the 4tli ! BY
TELEGRAPH
of July tlris year, was stolen from the
-TO THEgrave oil

Monday.

We agree with our

correspondent

EVENING PAPERS.

that a person who would be gifflty of a crime
like this, wonld have no hesitation in
“stealing
the coppers from a dead person’s eyes.”

Sentence

of the Aeaaealnt—Execution
Place

to take

to-day,

Detroit. —The delegation from tlie
Washington, July 6.
The following important order has just been
Board -of Trade in this city to the Detroit
! issued:
Commercial Convention, left yesterday mornWar Department,
)
ing.' via Grand Trunk Bail way. They were
Adjutant General’s Office, >
accommodated with a special car of the most
Washington, July 5. )
To Maj. Gen. W. S. Hancock, U. 8. Volunelegant structure.
teers, commanding the Middle Military DivisBonnet Bleacheby.—We would call the ion, Washington,!). C.:—Whereas by the Military Commission appointed in paragraph four,
attention of our readers to the card of James
Special Orders No. 211, dated War DepartB. Backlyft in another
column, and can assure ment, Acjjutaut G eneraFs office, May 0th, 1805,
and of whicli Maj. Gen. Hunter, U. S. Vols.,
al) who have any work in his line to be
done, is
President, the following persons were tried
that there is no better place that
can
they
go
and sentenced, as hereinafter stated, as folto. Give him a call, and see for
lows:
yourselves.
To

TELEGRAPH,

Sentence*

WasH'NGTOX, July 6.
In the remaining cases of
O’Laughlin, SpangArnold
and
ler,
and senMudd, the
finding

finding of the
specification, guilty, excejit the Words thereof
as follows, “and in the further
prosecution of,
the conspiracy
and its murderous
aforesaid,
and treasonable purposes
aforesaid, on the
night of the 13th and 14th of April, A. T>.,
at
1865,
Washington City, and within the
military department and military lines aforesaid, the said Michael O’Laughlin did then and
there lie in wait for Ulysses S.
Grant, then
Lieutenant General and Commander-in-Cbief
of the United States, with
intent, then and
there, to kill and murder the said Ulysses S.
Grant,” of said words not guilty, and except
combining, confederating and conspiring with
Ed ward Spangler. Of this not
guilty. Of the
charge guilty, except combining, confederating
and conspiring with Edward
Spangler. Of
this guilty. And the Commission dobs therefore
sentence Michael O’Laughlin to be
Imprisoned

1

>

»•

1

sidered.

at hard labor for life.

Sati tac ory urrAUgeuieut cau be ma.u with the
Railroad and Boat for Sabbath School* aad otlnr
As^ociaiioneand Parties who may wir-b to go to the
pool from this City.
For pa tlvu'arsmqairc of L(J ULili BRYACiT,

Upon application to the Bureau, to the commandant of any yard, or to any navy
agent, the form of
otter, of guarantee, and other necessary information
respecting the proposals will be furnished.

6.—Edward Spangler; finding of the specinot guilty, except as to the words,

fication,

“The said Edward Spangler on said 14th
day
of April, A. D., 1865, at about the same hour
of that day as aforesaid, within the said military department and the military lines aforesaid, did aid and abet him, (meaning John
Wilkes Booth,) in making his escape, after the
said Abraham Lincoln had been murdered
in the manner aforesaid.” Of these words,
guilty. Of the charge, not guilty; but guilitv
of having feloniously and traitorously aided
and abetted John Wilkes Booth in making
Ids escape, after having killed and murdered
Abraham Lincoln, President of the United
States. He the said Edward Spangler at the
time of aiding and abetting as aforesaid, well
knowing that the said Abraham Lincoln,
President as aforesaid, had been murdered by
the said John Wilkes Booth as aforesaid.—
The Commission sentenced Spangler to be
confined at hard labor for sis years.
7.—Samuel Arnold; of the specifications,
guilty; except combining, confederating and
conspiring with Edward Spangler. Or this
not guilty. Of the charge, guilty; except combining, confederating and conspiring with
Edward Spangler. Of this, not guilty. The
Commission sentenced him to imprisonment
at hard labor for life.
8. —Samuel A. Mudd. Of the specification,
guilty, except combining, confederating and
conspiring with Edward Spangler; of this not
guilty, and excepting receiving, entertaining,
harboring and concealing said Lewis Payne,
John H. Surratt, Michael O’Laughlin, George
A. Atzerott, Mary E. Surratt and Samuel Arnold ; of this not guilty. Of the
charge, guilty,

oontraetwin I*,,awarded to the lowest bidder

The

referring the right to
exorbitant

or

tion is

giVeli,

Bi

date the day the notifleacan be demanded from

4.
Sperm oil.
6. Linseed oil.
7. LardoiL
8. Lumber.
9.- Tallow and toap.
10. Engineers’ stores.
11. Engineers’tools.
19. Engineers’ instrnmerits.
13. Steam pumps.
14. Wroughtiron pipes,

..fUl

21.

5*

26. White
25. Blank

a

—OF—

The First National Bank
OF PORTLAND, JULY, 1885.
LIABILITIES.

Capital Stock.... *650,000
Circulation,....
466,770
Deposits,—net. 2,336,426 20
Profits,.
105,215 44

•

___

...

RESOURCES.

phie.

walnut

Loan
I.......... 1,151,97103
U. S. Securities,.,. 1,526,957 40
Due from Banks,...
526,612 31

and

Expenses,., „.
Specie,..!.
State Bank Money,.
Lawful Money,.,.

*•

LignAmvltie.

33.
M.

Sec:
Patented articles, urn
and
Cotton
Hemp

Dudgeons, pumps, Ac
32. Sour flour, crucibles,

OF

Canal

Profits.

under- full steam.

Sixteen

an

hour when

engines

ftimish

power for this marine monster. By an arrangements of fans the hull is perfectly, ventilated.
Accidsht.—As the train for Island Pond
crossing the bridge at Back Cove yesterday afternoon, a man named John Kane, be-

was

longing

in

Island

Pond, was accidentally
knocked off the train, and was drowned.
Tlie deceased was in the employ of the
Company, as a brakeman. As the train was
passing over the bridge he leaned from the
platform, and was struck by one of the braces
of the draw, and knocked into the water. The
body was recovered in a short time afterward,
y.ral one of the legs was found to be broken.
Small Business.—An affair that occurred
in

a drop in this city yesterday, in which a
little contraband was kicked out of the place,

has been related to us.

It was contemptible
part of the person who assauldarkey, and betrays a disposition

business on the
ted the little

not to he at all envied. The person who made
the assault, it is said, has fed at the public crib

for years past, prior to the election of President Lincoln, and he probably feels sore at be-

ing deprived

1

of ills annual

stipend.

Pleasant Residence, fob Sal*.—By
reference to our advertising columns it will be
seen that a very pleasantly situated genteel
residence, with one acre of land, is offered for
sale at Woodford’s Comer, iu Westbrook—one
of the pleasantest locations near the city.—
Any person wishing a good bargain wili do
well to look to it.

James H.

has the care of

Argus office,
property, and will give all required infor-

foreman at the
the

Harmon, Esq.,

_2

mation.

Look Out.
Notwithstanding the order
front Headquarters of the Department of the
East—published in the Portland papers—not
—

to sell liquors to soldiers, the practice is con1,inued to a great extent in this city. We un-

therefore sentence him, the
said Lewis Payne, to be hung until he be dead,
CANADIAN AFFAIRS.
at such time and place as the President of the
The Canadian papers received since the last United States shall direct—two-thirds«of the
members of
the commission concurring
arrival of the Aiytncu have been Ml of felicitatherein.
tions on the gratifying success of the deputation
fourth—Mary E. hurratt; finding of the
sent to England by the Executive Council of specification, guilty, except as to the receiving,
entertaining, harboring and concealing SamCanada to confer with the home government
uel Arnold and Michael O’Laughlin, and exon matters of interest to the colonies, and
parcept as to combining, confederating and conticularly upon the proposed confederation of spiring with Edward Spangler; of this not
the British North America provinces, upon the | guilty. Of the charge, guilty, except as to comand conspiring with Edarrangements necessary for the defence of Can- i bining, confederating
ward Spangler; of this not guilty. And the
ada in case of a war with this country, and upcommission does therefore sentence her, the
on the Reciprocity Treaty.
It seems to have
said Mary E. Surratt, to he hung by the neck
until she he dead, at such time and place as
been rather hastily inferred from the dispatches
the President of the United States shall direct
that great results were achieved by the confer—two-thirds of the members of the commission
ances which had taken place, and that these
concurring therein.
And whereas the President of the United
important matters were in train for the most
complete and perfect settlement. The follow- States has approved the fooegoing sentence in
the following order, to wit:
ing, cut from the London Daily News of the
Executive Mansion, July 5.
21st ult. shows that all is not in so satisfactory
The foregoing sentences, in the cases of David E. Harrold, G. A. Atzerott, Lewis Payne
a state of arrangement as had been supposed.
and Mary E. Surratt, are hereby approved, and
“Those who expected a final settlement ot
it is ordered in the cases of said persons, that
the several questions discussed will be disapbe carried into execution by the proper
pointed. It is true that the English Ministers they
under the direction of the
repeated the assurances that every means military authorities,
Secretary of War, on the 7th day of July, 1865,
would be used to cany into effect without debetween the hours of ten o’clock A. M., and
lay the proposed confederation. But no information is vouchsafed as to any modifica- two o’clock P. M., of that day.
Andbew Johnson,
(Signed)
tions of the plan originally proposed, nor arc
President.
any hopes held out that the objections of the
Wherefore you are hereby commanded to
Maritime Provinces to such a confederation
draco
the
It is true also that the Canaforegoing sentences in the oases of
can be overcome.
David E. Harrold, G. A. Atzerott, Lewis Payne
dian Ministers, on the part of Canada, assured
and
E.
Surratt to be duly executed in acMary
the English Ministers that Canada is ready to
devote all her resources, both in men and mon- cordance with the President’s orders,
By command of the President of the United
ey, to the maintainauce of her connection with
States.
the mother eonntry, and that the English
E. W. Townsend,
(Signed)
Minister assured the Canadians in return thai
commission

j

|

j

imperial government Mly acknowledged
reciprocal obligation of defending every
portion of the empire with all the resources at
But it is obvious that these
vague assurances do not amount to much. The
its command.

only important question concerns the manner
in which both parties propose to give there assurances practical effect.
And on this point
it Is satisfactory to find that the mutual promises are conveniently indefinite.
On the part
of the Canadians the only defini.e obligation is
that they agree to apply £200,000 to the training of militia; on the part of ehe British Minister the only definite obligations are that they

will endeavor to obtain a renewal of the Reciprocity Treaty, and that if the Canadians succeed in getting a transfer of the Hudson Bay
Co., territory reasonable indemnity to tne company witi be guaranteed by the British government, as to the pest of tnis scheme of Canadian
oionce. beyond paying £200,000 for the militia,
the parties seemed unable to come to any preleant
from the Nash- cise understanding.
Bank Faiiiteb.— We
Unfortunately, Patllaua Gacette that the White Mountain Batik at'
mept has already directed the immediate exeof works about Quebec; although it
cution
Laucartoi, N.H, has suspended payment, and seems to be admitted on all hands that these
It is works, even if
is nowin the hands of an assignee.
complete, can be of no use unthought the bill holders will lose nothing, as less the rest of the general plan is carried into
execution. The completion of the rest of the
the assets are believed to be sufficient to secure
plan depends upon the Canadian Legislature.
The deficit is about $15,000, and the"
them.
The Canadian ministers, when pressed to probond of the late Cashier, George C. Williams, ceed with Ibrtications about Montreal, declared
that the question of there works could not be
to
cover
Esq, which is for $20,000, is ample
disconnected from the question of the works
the lass. Hon. J. W. Weeks is the assignee.
west of that place, and from the question of a
naval armament on Lake Ontario.
For this
TftoTriNO Park.— We understand that
purpose the imperial government must at once
there is a Trotting and Driving Park, in proguarantee the loan which would be required.
To this proposal the British Ministers found it
gress, situated at Steven’s Plains, pear the
Morrill House.
impossible to assent. They insisted that the
The parties who have purProvincial Legislature must first be consulted
chased the grounds intend to have a first
and must express their opinion on the subject.
class park, kept to accommodate ladies as
And the result seems that the question of the
well as gentlemen. The horse cars will probanew imperial guarantee is to be postponed unbly run direct to the entrance of the Park. It til the question of the new confederation is
no doubt have been extremewill be kept strictly first class in every respect. settled. |it would
ly convenient ror me Canadian Minister to
at once, the promise of a
guarFoe Freeport.—The flue steamer Casco have obtained
anty for the money required for the defensive
lias been put cn the route between this place works. This is the utmost
that any
probably
and Freepoit, and will make three trips per
minister, however powerful, would venture to
week—leaving Freeport every Monday, Wed- to propose to Parliament, and it is the utmost
which toe most patriotic Canadian can hope
nesday and Saturday morning* at 7 o’clock, to obtain from the people of this
countiy._
and Custom House Wharf in this city at 4
But it is tolerably obvious that before any mino’clock in the afternoon of the same days.— ister would venture to make such a proposal
to Parliament he must be prepared to show
Freight will be taken at low rates.
that it had the sanction of the Colonial Legis“Scamcel” is informed that the time of the lature. As to the naval force on Lake Ontario,
the British Minister reftised to say more than
is
winning boat in the third race, on
that Her Mi^esty’s Government would do its
correct; that is if the minutes of the judges duty.
are to be. relied upon.
The boats started at
“It is
clear

Tuesday,

seconds.

i he rooms of the “Ladies’
mittee,” from this date, (July

opened,

that very' little progabundantly
ress has been made iu
settling the exceedingly
delicate and perplexing question which formed
the chief
subject of discussion.”
N.

Moonlight Excursion.—The Barge Comfort will make an excursion to Peak’s Island
this evening (if pleasant), and will have on
board the Portland Baud and a Quadrille
Baud, so that, there will be plenty of music on
the occasion. There wiU be
dancing on board,
and a pleasant time
may be expected.

except

on

Sanitary Com5th,) will not be

Wednesdays,

from 2 to 5

o’clock, V. M, Application for garment* for
necessitous solin'-rs may be made at other
times, at Mr,;, lloa’#, j^jSetary, coiner of ConPea Order.
gre. and Myrtle streets.

Assistant Adjutant General.

the
the

derstand that Capt Holmes, the Mustering
Officer is determined, if possible, that this order shall he obeyed, and he will proceed to
suppress any place where the soldiers are supplied with tire vUe stuff.

4AiO.;u:, and the winning boat reached the re>
turn point at 4.48.50, making 26 minutes 14

does

Y.Eceniug Post,commenting

upon
tin’ report of these
negotiations, alludes to the
use which, in their
dealings with the mother
country, tlie Canadians have always made of
the bug-bear of a war wllll the UnJted
StateSi
and to their hints that in case of such a
war,
and
economy might
safety
them to

accept annexation, and

compel

1,559,990 49
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Lands
Richmond—Bounty
and Sailors.

for Soldiers

New Yobk, July 6.
The Herald’s Richmond correspondence
in
of
rumors in that City
says
consequence

Monday, that the negroes contemplated insurrection, the guards were doubled and other
precautions taken by the military.
Col. Northrop, formerly Chief Commissary
of the rebel armies, has been arrested and imprisoned in Castle Thunder.

Soldiers and sailors and others entitled to
them, can procure homesteads on surveyed
public lands, by direct application to the U. S.
District law office for State or territory, paying the fees fixed by law, and need not make
use of land and claim agents.
From the We»t.

to relieve Gen. Dix.
Henry Winter Davis delivered an eloquent
address In Chicago on the 4th. He took strong
in favor of negro suffrage and the

Sounds doctrine.
onroe

Bear Admiral

Dupont’s

Will.

Philadelphia, July 6.
The Press states that Rear Admiral Dupont
bequeathed $175,000. the amount of his prize
money, to establish a National Asylum in
Wahiiurton for the orphans of sailors and soldiers.

FOREIGN ITEMS.

Russia is going to be among the largest
purchasers of American machinery of all
kinds. Skilled labor and good machinery will
advance the development of her resources, and
there will be a steadily increasing demand for
years to come for mechanical and agricultural

implements.
Mazzini has written a long letter on the
termination of our war. He says we have
done more for Italy in the last four years than
fifty ysars of teaching, preaching, and writing
from all Europe could do.
The French Empress herself conveyed the
cross of the Legion of Honor to the house of
Rosa Bonheur, and bestowed it upon the artist in person.

Chables Dickens

had a

very narrow es-

cape from death at the catastrophe on the
Southeastern Railway, recently. The carriage in which he was sitting toppled over the
edge of the embankment, and bung there for
a while, giving him an opportunity to scramble
through the window to the platform, where he
found himself without scratch or bruise, greatly to his own amazement.
The famous French orator, Count Montalembert, not famed for sympathy with republi-

*
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eduction of 20

•Fxcm Market

DRY

GOODS

500,000 fr. Spruce

sklBTS,

N

"ELLAS,

Fire at

Gardiner,

w on onr

I.y ’('ll,

Tork Market,,

sales 7500 bbls. Canada 5(2 10c higher; sales 150 bbls
at 5 90 ® 7 #0,
Wheat—lc higher on Spring and 3 ® 5 on Winter;
sales 147,000 bushels.
Chicago Spring iw@l,2s.
Winter Bed Western 140® 145. Amber Michigan
1 50; Milwaukee Club 1 27 ® 128; Choice White 165.
Corn-1 ® 2c higher; sales 106,000 bushels. Mixed
Western 77 @ 80c; unsound 70 ® 76c.
Oats—dull. Western 70.
Beef—active; gales 750 bbls.
Pork-higher: sales 6900 bbls. Mess 20 50 ® 26,75.
Prime 19,90 @ 20,00.
Lard—firm; sales 1,100 bbls. at 16 ® 19}.

Butter—unchanged.
Whiskey—dull and lower; sales

2 10.

150 bbls. at 2 08

All first

1

metropolitan

\

Sugar—active and higher; sales 1900 hhds. Porto
Rico 141. Muscovado 11;: la) 124. Havana, sales 1500
boxes at 13}.
Coffee—active. Rio, sales 7,000 bags on private
terms.

Molasses—dnR.

Stores—quiet.
Petroleum—quiet and firm.
Freights'<b Liverpool—quiet.

in

,£j,VVU.liSV,

Only

Subscriptions

FtOJT.

&

22—62w

'1 J‘v

give

en*

Opposite Mknafic'urWs'

GOODS!

BOWES,

Traders'

-■+t-f .■■'Wilt*

cfe.

*

SllULLiS, &c.,

,,

Each of the vessels fa well
found, and will be sold as
she now stands, with rigging, sails, boats,
cables, anchors, furniture, Sc. An inventory of the articles to
benudwith each vessel can be seen at this Navy
y
and
will
be
exhibited on the day of sale.
Yard,
Five per centum of the purchase manor must he
on
the
of
paid
(lay sale, and the remainder before the
vessel fa removed from the Navy Yard, which must
be done within six days after tho date of sale.
Julyletaw2w
T. BAILEY, Commandant.

R

LOAN,

1.1. PERSONS

are

Particular attention paid to

Stock,Finish, Model, Speed tP Safety
MUCKS REASONABLE.

o'

■

OARS OP ALL KINDS MADE TO ORDER,
sw«* os

Fore St; cet

Jnly 3d,

1865.

j

requested not to sell intoxica-

ting liquors of any sort, (or furnish it in any
way) to soldiers now In this city, or arriving here
hereafter. In case of reftisal to comply with this request, all places where intoxicating liquors are sold
will be suppressed in accordance with the following
will
be H*idh enforced:
instructions, wliieh
1
Heapwautebs Dipt, of the East,
New York
City, June 15.18«5 )
CTEOCI.AB.—Pursuant to Instructions from Lieut.
General II. S.. Grant, commanding the Armies of the
United States, all sale of liquor at tile several draft
rendezvous fcr discharging and mustering out troops,
will be suppressed until troops are all dispersed.
By command of Major Gen. Dix.
D. T. Van Bitkin, Asst. Adit. Gen.
C. HoqMEg, Capt. U. S. A., Mustering Officer.

July4d5t

Wanted to Exchange.
person having a Small convenient honse in
the city they would like to
exchange for a small
fiirm, will correspond with box 64**, giving location of
&c? The Ann contains about thirty acres of
houBg,
excellent land, well divided into fields', pastures and
wood lot; first class buildings, large orchard: within
minutes

ANY

ten

walk of two

Will be exclianged with

Portland, JqTy 3d,

ifand.

H. B.—4 liberal allowance m freight will beThads
orders at a distance from oa.

DR.

NATIONAL BANK,

Has

1868.

New York, July 6.

H.

churches and school house.
without crops and tools.

July4dlw

:W-'

A

n*IiITXET,

M. C. M. A.
-A

stated meeting of Uie 3Idin« Charitable
^ToeMeelianic AasocKlfti, will Is- held In tlie
°U
fcvenlpjs July GUj
JE

july4td

STKPiiK.N VIA USH, Secretary.

_July!

Attention P. R. G.
past members of the Portland Rifle Guank
ipHE
I
and members of Co. K of the 1st, loth and 21)ff
Maine regiment* ore requested to meet at the armory
Portland Ttifte Guards on Thursday next, July
(,tjb at 8 o’clock P. M., to make arrangements for the
celebration of their coming anniversary;

Jalv4d.1t

N.

MAINE.

Teeth inserted on Gold, Silver and VulAll operation* warranted to
satisand

Beat

LOT of HATS,
AT

!

DEMING,

Eiectric.ia.ii,
«,

he would

respectfully

announce to the

Rheumatic, the gouty, the lame and the latry
toH> wlthjfoy, mini move with the ugilltv and electricity of youth; the heated grald is cooled; the
bltten limbs restored, the uncouth deformItloe reconverted to

vigor,

.,nt"erf
strength: the blind made to see, the deaf to hear and
the palsied form to move
upright; the blemishes ot
are
youth
obliterated; the accidents of mature lift
*** °bTiatBd and an

EVER OFFERED AT RETAIL IN PORTLAND,

jn]y3dlw

L

By Electricity

June30*84oodik&wly
Lnrveal

A

removed his olilee from Clapp’s Block to
174 MIDDLE STREET,

WHERE

OSGOOD,

The

HARRIS’,

**

' *

OPP. POST OFFICE.

weaktleea to

LADIES

Who have cold hands and feet: weak
stomachs, lame
and weak backs; nervous and sick
Wanted
headache; dlztl.
ness aud swimming In the heal, with
Indigestion and
LOOKING FOR BUSINESS to Investigate
of the Dowels: pain in the side and back
constipation
themerits of the new and very valuable INleucorvhca,
of
(sr
the
whites);
womb with lnAiling
VENTIONS now being offered at the
ternal cancer*; tumors, polypus, and all that
long
train of diseases will find in
a sure means
INVENTORS’ EXCHANGE, 80 FEDERAL ST.
Electricity
of cure.
Dor painful menstruation, too
profuse
Such a Hplomiid
fco mahe money rHi*i* Imenstruation, aud all of those long line of troubles
ly,tn a LEGITIMATE BUSINESS, never before
wi<h foung idles, Eleetifcity Is a certain
specific,
was offered in the State of Maine.
and will In a short
time, restore the sufferer to the
Call
I
Without
if
far
delay
you wh»h a uhtflce of
of health.
vigor
F, T. CUSHING.
territory.
JuneSOdtf
TEETH! TEETH! TBXTTH 1
Dr. D. still continues to Extract
Teeth bv Electricity WITHOUT pain. Persons
having docaved
teeth or stamps they wish to have removed
for resetting he would give a polite invitation to call.
Electro
Superior
Maoxhttp Machines for sale
for family use, with thorough Instructions
fttM'ftft
with boant

MEN

J
j

andrtreat^nrHK!^aftW

*ou

Consultation free.

J »»Cheap Store, I
| fixcUa^ #(
^

■‘oum.xp,

novlti

NEW PEKF^ME

yl

FOR THE HANDKERCHIEF.

npHE
copartnership between C. IN. CUTTER, Jit.,
X and §. P. BURNELL, heretofore known as

CUTTER

<fc

■c*m

*

Per Order.

.1

U;t w

bfl

CO.,
1

is this llay dissolved by mutual consent. All liabilities contracted by said Oraa, since May 10th, 18fi.r>,
will be paid by BURNEI.L &
CLARK, E. A. Clark
having liougiit Mre Interest nfO. N Cutter, ,Tr.
The Arm will be hereafter known as BURNELL
A CLARK.
a. E. DI KNELL.
I. A. dLAKK.
Lewiston, Me., Juno 28tli, lWio.
july3d3t»

^

*4T

VJ

’onnets & Cassocks !
J. C.

MANi

Brown,

EAOIT7RK8 to

46 Midd'e St,
or

cr,where may bo found

an assortment of oustora ro&de
and after Eriday, Jnne 23.

Garments

on

Jnn»21U2w

A Most KxqciUit*. IKD<n«. nn.l finPrrfmnr.
n»iu ike

(ram
Rare

Hotice.

TH5
HARRY BAKKR lor
Pa/vies

been loAscd to Mb.
tho coni'ng teas n.
Wishing to eng&76 her for excursions will
oleaae ca 1 on Mr. Baker at Mr.
PaitiugUn’s Ice
Cre .m saloon (under Lancaster tJn.li.<
at 10 o'clock
OAPI.
WM
WILLARD.
eafod^Junes*

which

llihPrlceS
lw

it

ink*"

A** f*' W«if„„’e_TVl*.- no thrr.
Sold by drugglata generally.

julrl—soddm
or

un*

SALMON.

J,

I).

Dealer

in

PICKETT,
Photographic Goode,

mirrors nnd Engraving*
MnnFtatnrar of Mirror A Motor* Framai,

This luxury constantly <®
the FULTON MARKET, federal St.,
and 30 cents per pound
T. HOPKINS.

Xo. « ifimr sqVaax,
I'aMun, Jf»

Jmnetitt

N otl«f.

from

•'*

BP* Beware of Counterfeits.

Ke'peoiable transient hoarder accommodat'd

_June'-Odlw*
FRESH

Flower

and

Manufactured only by Pll tl,»\ a SON.

Board.
suits of Rooms, furnished
PLEASANT
furnished, with board, at 77 Fr<v> st.

Julyl

Notice.

1•

W.

y

oitizens of Portland anil vicinity, that he has
permanently located In this city. During the two
years we have been In this city, we have cured some
of the worst forms of disease In persons who have
tried other forms of treatment In vain, and
curing
patients in so short a time that the question Is often
asked, do they stay cured? To answer this question
we will say that all that do not stay
cured, we will
doctor the second time.
Dr. D. has been a practical Electrician for twentyone years, and is also a regular graduated
physician.
Electricity la perfectly adapted to chronic diseases In
the form of nervous or sick headache; neuralgia in
the head, neck, or extremities; consumption when
in the acute stages or where the lungs are not
fully
Involved; acute or chronic rheumatiam, scrofula, hip
diseases, white swellings, spinal diseases, curvature
of the spine, contracted muscles, distorted limbs,
palsy or paralysis, St. Vitas* Dance, deafness, stammering or hesitancy of speech, dvsiwpiia, Indigestion, constipation and Uver complaint, piles—we cure
every case that can be presented: asthma, bronchitis, stricture* of the chest, and all forms of female
complaints.

PAYS ON,

PORTLAND,

Artificial
canite bate.
action.

or

1865.

First National Bank, 1
Portland, Maine. I
tst Please meittiqn tld*. advertisement in addressDIVIDEND
of
four
per cent, willbe iwyaMeon
'■
":Jr an.- -1
ing ns,
July 10. Hereafter the regular dlvlMonday,
< tends of
tills Bank wiU bo payalde in July and .JanuWlXSOJi <p
WM. EDW. GOULD, Caslder.
ary.
Portland, July 3,1865.
13.00MM3BBCIAL 1VHAUF
BOOTHSlw
,1 nlv«—eod am

O

Nearly Opposite the Lulled States Hotel,

mayWMtf

on

Stock Markets,

M

7

U. S. Mchtebiku Offce, Portland, Me., I

A

E

Dissolution of Copartnership.

Has removed ftom his old stand in Union 8troet to
No 2U0 For© St, where he R prepared t > fill all order* lor Carpeut; r*’ and other looia, of the very
best quality, at short notice tud on easowoble terms.

Shell, Row or Ship’s Boat

•'"Attn a lUu

wS6&$TGt*h

The Schooner Henry June, fa of the following
registered dimensions required hr the new tonnage
taw: Length M6.7S feet;
breadth 29.86 fret; depth!)

COOKK,

PHAioirs

Carpenters’, Ship-Lot net s’, Coop«rs* and Calkers’ Tools, Ac.,

'■

July4td

use,

—

bo recoived by the

Bank.

NOTICE.

Goredantiy ou hand, ur built ttiunlor, by Uie subacriocr8, at»hort |iatHse, aa ,.■ J
;.
Thirty Days for u"50 T. Yacht,

Naval

erior ad-

No. 8 Clapp's Block, market Square,

«r

■

a

au

DENTIST,

Manufacturer of and Dealer in

BOATS,

hp i»l- SfiSEe

Days for

.'tiaiket

Joseph. Bradford,

jyilo 200

fernily

Navy Yard, Portsmouth, N. H.

H.

>

ROW BOATS, FISHING DORIFS

Ten

in

d inscription Agent,
803th Third Street,Philadelphia.

c. H.

V A L !
and

or

Commandant’s Office, June 29,1885.
U. 8. Steamers Dawn* ArluiSMia and
Waussutla« and the Barks Kaeback and
Rthuii Alloa, and the Schooner Henry Jaaes,
Will be sold at public Auction, THUKSI)AY, July
2i>, 1885, at 12 o’clock M., at this Yard.
The Dawn is a Screw Steamer, with two masts,
schooner-rigged; one vertical engine; diameter ol
cylhider 48 inches, stroke of piston 30 inches. She is
ot the following registered dimensions, required
by
the new tonnage law, viz.,
length 152,24 feet,
ueadtli 28,57 feet, depth 9,61 feet.
The Arkansas is a Screw Steamer of light draft,
schooner-rigged, three masts; has one vertical engine ; diameter of cylinder 40 inches, stroke of piston
30 inslios.
Registered dimensions required by the
new lounago law.—length 147.70 feet: breadth 30,08
feet; depth 19 feet.
The Waaskfia is a Screw Steamer, schoonerriggod. thres nlasls; bos one vertical engine: dlameiuA ol cylinder 34 inches, stroke of
piston 30 inches
Registered dimensions required by the new tonuaire
law,—length 127 feet, breadth 28,79 feet, depth Mo
The B»l R.eb.ck fa of the following
registered
dhuennions reqnlred bv the new
touusgo taw
UreeMlfli 2S,43 feet, deptbl4,U foel,
** Allen Is a tine modelled
vessel
ft* registered
of the following
dimensions required bv the
142,10
b~d*h 30'78

EXCHANGE STREET.

From 41 Union to 200 Fore St,

and Ashing Boat g

SKIFFS, FAX<

U.

wessats

1^" WO

LIKEWISE,
Matched Horses; 6 Horses suitable for

Two prs

livery

«r STOCKS and BONDS, HOLD and SILVER
COIN, Itought and sold.
junel6d6w*

best

R

buggies, 1 two wheel chaise. 1 skeleton

open

Wagon, 1 large passenger wagon. 1 double sleigh, 8
single harnesses, 2 setts light double harnesses, 1 set
heavy double liarnesses, 15 sleigh robes, blankets,
halters, Ac.

Immediately.

Colored

So. *2 Free St. Ill
PM

St.

may lOisd k w2m

St

Another lot of

»na

M.PAMH3T, AUCTIONEER, li Exchange

ON

('anal Nati. nal Bank of Portia ud.
Merchants' National Bank ol Portland.

32

RECEIVED!
DRESS

new

Stock of» Livery Stable at Auction.
Saturday Joly 8tfo, at 10 A. M., at the stable
on India street, formerly occupied
by Taylor &
Bootkby, the entire stock without the least reserve, consisting as follows: 2 1 tacks, 4 top buggies,
20

First Nati >ual Bank of Port'aud.
Second National Bink of Portland.

Special attention it)
1*. M

large

fJIHK
X

Laan

will

a

Jnlyrdtd

E.

FOR BALE BY

J an© 16—dtt

•"

wo

Leas than 0230,000 000 of the*Loan authorized by
are now on the market.
Thia amount, at
the rate at which i is being abaoibed, will be subscribed for within
Bixiy days, v hea the notes will
undoubtedly command a yrtirium, ar ha* uniionsly
0030 tho case on oiuaing ter sub crlotl ?na to other
loans.
In order that ciliwciik of ©ver^ town«*otion of
the country mav bo atfor*J«i,»-umtltfo* for taking the
8tS*e Bank*, and Private
loan the
have generally
Bankers throughout tlm country
agrees to reoel o subscription* at par. buUcrilc/e
Trill se’.oct the r own i;gen‘9 in whom thee have oondden; o, ami who only »re
be responsible for the
lelivery ot the noto* for which they' revive orders

No 114

at

and aeoond hand Carriage*, two aeoond-handCarryall*, Harneaaoa, Ac.Mfcc.
HENRY BAILEY & CO., Auctioneer*.

Popular Loan of tho People

M.

GOODS I

VICKERY

long experience
in
manufacturing^ mbor^ work ia, JMs etty, bt*
oharge of iiie munnfactui ing department.
MT*- PMc'uaNty h tte m lttfai of fhle estabinlim»nt and *3twojH toady'for dedtvety when
prom;gtd*
.r11 >■ >.0;.
nnte^wl.'.-e no
Wf Ro,ai|iug marl itonp af ebpr^noHee.

Yaebts,Sail

12 o’clock M., at the
ON Carriage
Mauuiactory of John Bunnell,
aball
aaaortment of

Bell

irroncy.

JAY

Exchange SI.

at Auction.
SATURDAY July 8th,

to all

SILKS and ALPACCAS.

who hn* hail

SHIPS’

c

12

Horses, Carriages, Harnesses, &c.,

chance

a

ARb F:ro Vroadcloth, Cesalmerea fud Dcgkin*;
fab,a L-iaeu, Napkins, a .d Lint n lidU, Ca-ftito g.
A 1 1 wh alt wtli U *old a* low a* the market wi:l
allow.

a.

...

Mr J

44
44

30 per cent.

Boards and Scant-

Black

None but the beet workmen erop^oyW, tud the
ebop constantly ebppllcd witli the best of itock, to•-* .0
cardlcts of oxpeneo.

2.

Rice—dull.

cent, in

Portland, Feb. l«th,

Barker A Co.,

SUMMER

foreign

and

aud warranted to
5

4 4

B. C. SOMERBT, Caakier.

189 Commercial

M,r

class Boots madct Pith
Bair ttttch:

—

•’»'»*

Cotton—active and higher; sales WK) blades ^fid*
dling Uplands at50.
Flour—sales 13,600 hhls, State and Western 5c ®'
10c higher. Western 5 15 @6 00- Southern firm;.

jr

Wbarf lor sale.

TTfcW

....

Gardiner, Me., July 6.
The extensive Jarvis’ steam tannery, with
all the stock, bark, &c., was destroyed by fire
this noon.
Loss $20,000.
Insured for about
one-third.
It was with great difficulty that
the adjoining mills and factories $rere saved.
Keiv

tire totfafir.tton;

44

offered by Uovornn-‘at, and ita
vantages make it4 ho

CHEAP!

jan.)Tlii3»

J one

WO H K,
afcd <rKtt'TLY**ijr, from the very

markets, made to order,

4 4

44
44

of-

SOS’ Orders fttr Dimensions filled at
Short notice.

CUSTOM

■

p

CANAL

now

500,000 ft 3 and 4 in. Spruce and
Hemlock Planks,

•'

For LADrks

44

FOR SALE AT THE

ling

PRICES.

Boots,

The ferry boat Newton went to Smithfield
with a pic-nio party of colored individual yeswith companies C and K of the 2d
terday,
New York Cavalry for guard. Their right to
land at Smithfield was contested by some dozens, who created a disturbance, which required the interference of the guard to quell.
Private Jno. Gray of Co, C, was shot by his
sergeant for not obeying orders, and one of
the citizens had his scalp removed
by the
sword of a Federal officer, after which order was restored.

tenth

Lumber, Lumber!

P«ins6'> |for oonf.Xoai4haB

ntock to be f UEd lit the

44

•’■•ri-.i

J

5.

a

Thankful for pair favor, your
directed to tM* card.
Very H especially,
jir.ie27d >w

A. G. OLNEY & COS,
JUST

Colored. I'ie-Nlc.

44

Medical

J take pleasure in
who may wish to buy

REpV&flft.

a

to

Tb

Hates.

note.

$100
$500
$1000
$5000

U. S. 7 3-10

BQU 4LLRD.
offering thin oportuaity

TO $50.00.
$8j50
*•
o © ;-r

XT MB

44

AUCTIONEER,

ON

The alightclianycm .de in the conditions of this
series afftclenly tLe iua tor ol iLtreet.—
The pay m nt in geld, if made, will bo equivalent
the currency interest o» *h* higher rate
The return tiipecir payment®, in the event of
which only will be the option to par interest in go’.ti
be a railed of, won* so -ednee a*id
eqaitszj price*
thaf i urohaaca uudo with ix percent,
lagold wou;d
be fully equal to th^e niado with arm’; and three-

SELDOM

public;. These garments

|
Philadelphia, July 6.
.«loves, Hosiery, Ar ,
The subscriptions to the 7-30 loan to-day’
r"
-1
hi
AT
(
amounted to $3,015,100, including the following : First National Bank of New York, $325,- GREATLY
PRICBS.
000 ; Ninth National Bank of New York,
IXST Remember the Number, and call early at
$180,800; First National Bank, Nashville,
$200,000; First National Bank, Leavenworth,
$100,000; Third National Bank, Cinninuati,
$100,000 ; Second National Bank, Chicago,
$245,500; First National Bank, Springfield,
133 75 JOULE ST.
T
ni., $100,000; Third National Bank, BaltiJune 23—d2w
more, $50,000; Second National Bank, Philadelphia, $50,000; First National Bank, CinH.
JONES.
cinnati, $100,000; Second National Bank, •Ivav-: B.
/
Boston, $100,000; Fourth National Bank,
Muuu'acturer and Dealer in
New York, $125,000, Tenth National Bask,
New York, $100,000; First National Bank,
Shoes and Rubbers 1
Des Moines, $118,000; National Bank of the
NO. Ill P.K-UVJt&I' STREET,
Republic, Boston, $100,000; Brewster, Sweet
& Co., Boston, $200,000; Fiske & Hatch, New
roia-i.ANn, me.
York, $1,014,100. The individual subscriptions numbered 2,195,

FoBTBE8B.Mojt.aoK, July

Executed.

PATTEN,

Friday, July 7th, at 12 o’olock, oa the print
aca, a very vmluablu otoflaod, with ii,. L, a.
Ingu thereon, aituated on tho wen.erly .Me of Middie, oraer of Uainp birea'reet. lhialot hu alio, t
on Mid lie atreet of about eighty -1 wo
feet, aud contain* about aixty-aix hundred .quern toot
o
the priucipd tborou bf.re
Thiap’Oporty
being
| of th<
oity, ii aily inoteaaiug in vaino, aud oUfci, „
good opportunity for iuveouuiat.
For nurticulara and plan of property, call at the
cflicoof the Auotionoor.
jane2jdtd

thi.id

Varying from

S XT N

44

HORSES,

Valuable Krai Estan, wn middle
St. at Auction,

date.

THIRTY DAYS,

At

E. M.

to

on a

Stable,

Cafl. HENRY INMAN,
Ane't Quartermaster U. S. Army.
EGW’D M.
PATt-rn, Auctioneer, 12 Exchange St.
June 30—dtd

Notes of nil tho denominations named will be
piomptly fur. i*hed upon receipt oi 8ub*cii^lion8.
Tho Noti s of this Third Sor>• are precisely similar
in form and privileges to the 9 von-ThirtPs
already
sold, excap that (lie Government reserves to itself
th option o paying interest in gold o in at 6
per
oen ,ini esd cf 7 P-lOthsin currency.
Snbsoribera
will deduct the Interest in currency up to July 15th,
at th-3 urns when they sub^oribo.
Tao de.iv try of ‘ho notta of ti.i* third tories of the
soven-thirties wifi octmu> nee in tie lat of Juno, and
will be made promptly and ooutinuously alter that

CARD.

Best

t.

May 16,18C6.

I r KING dmrons »o chanyo n v business I
■Lt of my entire 8took of Goods f r

GAHMENTS IN PRICES

HOOP

day
“

per

Two cents
14
Ten
M

llO 1-2 FEDERAL, STREET.

Portland

?/«

MANUFACTtlREH,S’

Disturbance at

cent

J uly 4—2w#

and

x

interest at 7-20 per cent, amou-if

•>tlMk A. M.,

The property of tlie United States Government.
^ Terma CASH in Government Funds.
By o«v,r of

Bonds aro now worth a handsome premium,
exempt, as aro a’1 the Government Bonds,
from State, County, and MuniAf.aU I#x lion, which
add* from one to three per cent, per ann -tnto their
value, according *o the ra*e levied upon other property. The interest is p jabJo semi annually by coupons attached t> each note, which ui,y be cut ofl'
and sold to auy bank or banker.

on

Order Box and Slate at

DA VS,

*•

**. .'!-«« Six Per €»

One

ml 10

Oilson’s

aro

Th

PUBLIC AUCTION,

AT

TWO SERVICEABLE

These

and

SOLD

BE

Monday, July lOlh,

LOAN.

PAPER HANGING

Neatly

W*LI,

anDum

G0LD-8EABiNG BONDS I

G. W. JEWETT,
Kent’s Hill, Maine.

d2w

m__

j

HILL

session of TEN WEEKS

a

Addres.s

be sold

**"'

7-30 Loan.

o<

U

Monday, July 17th.

WITHOUT REGARD TO COST,

tend her last moments.
i
Ex-Gov. Yanee was released from the Old j
to
return
prison
Capitol
to-day,
home, subject !
to the President’s order.'
Secretary Stanton has so far recover**! foam i 5::
his illness as to call on the President to-day.
The Chilian Minister has recovered from Ids
accident.
The Post’s dispatch says the counsel and
friends of Mrs. Surratt are already making efforts to obtain a reprieve for her. It is thought
they will not succeed.

7.
Gen. Ord to-day assumes command of the

days

Largest

Evt r be fere offered to thr>

1

Cincinnati, July

Northern Military Department, headquarters
at Detroit.
Gen. Hooker leaves for New York in a few

1
t^Tcr Jo «U© Ludies
for the next

tvfy

commence

AUCTION SALES.

Ihse notes aro issued under the date ol July u
1855, an are payable three years from that date in
currenoy, or are convortlblr at tie option cf the
htlder into

References—Hon. Hannibal Hamlin, Bangor;
Hen. W. A. P. Dillingham, Waterville; Rey. a. B.
Abbott, Lewiston; Rey. H. p. Torsey. Kents’ Hill.—

Ladles Silk & Cloth Garments,

says when the sentences were read to the conspirators to-day, Payne took it coolly and :
asked for a Baptist minister. Atzerott was |
deeply, affected and cried bitterly, and asked I
for a Lutheran minister.
Harrold displayed
considerable fortitude, and only asked for an
interview with his family. Mrs. Surratt was i
collected, and asked for father Mudgett to at-

r_____
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Washington Correspondence.
New York, June 6.
|
The Commercial’s
Washington dispatch I

The

Will

SACKS,

FO UMTEEX

*•

Front

.■

133
Middle Street.
;
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■

FAMILY SCFIOOTj
FOR BOYS,

And Cassocksi

enclosed by a high brick wall.
Coffins and
burial clothes have already been prepared.
a
limited
number
of
Only
persons will be
admitted to the scene.
The sentences of Ao aoMpi«ainN who
to be imprisoned will be carried into immediate effect.
The attending physician expresses the belief that the President will be able to resume
his duties in a few days.

RESOURCES.

KENTS’

SACKS,

A-ND

122,682 29

$810,714 71
United States Securities....... 596,139 78
Real Estate.
500 oo
Due from Banks.
62,829 32
Expiates..’...
4,516 68
Lawful Money..
85,29000
-l,oo«,990 49
B. u. soMEBBY, Cashier.
July 6—d3t

CASSOCKS,

ditional time to prepare herself for death. All
the prisoners will be attended by clergymen of
their own designation.
The scaffold has been erected in the south
yard of the old Penitentiary building, which is

Second Board—Stocks strong,
American Gold..
139}
We do not wish to offend our friends over
States 6-20 coupons.M4f
United
tlie border, but the plain truth should be can institutions, has published a pamphlet on
United States 10-40 ooupons. 97}
“The Victory of the North In the United Treasury 7-30... .99i
known: no wise or shrewd Americau wishes
United States one year Certificates. 981
Canada or the other British provinces other States,” in which he says that the civil virtues 1 New
York Central...
96$
than \yhat they are-’English colonies. Con-'
62
Erie...
of which the Americans have shown themHlinois Central ScrR>......134
federated or not matters little to us; so long as
are
far
selves
In
Southern.63*
to
be
this
struggle,
Michigan
possessed
they are English they are hostages to us for
and Pittsburg..
70}
the respectful conduct of England towards us. %nd more important than their martial vir- Cleveland
Gold closed at Gallagher’s Evening Exchange at
And while it is the bahjt of mischievous Amer- tues.
139?.
says

1

7-ao

evening, nd WoJmsday
Ladies are invilt d to at-

CHABLE8 L POKIER.
w H„TM1PO
W.
HOLMES, Aoct'onccr
juneiOtf

r
C.

Congress

*

Loan,.

1T>18>

A'*0*101* Bal*.s evory
and r atnrday
afternoons.
teud *l»o Halt h

known

Great

LIABILITIES.

[

S.U.K

Bank

?ale

Treasury Notes, boiling

Now

National

.U

ird «.ri eor

thu t

Tha

THE

Capital Stock,...:.. .*900,000 00
Circulation...
27,900 00
Deposits. 809,408 20

.is

**'*•1Gi

SO

PORTLAND; JULY, 1985.

OP

RRQPKLXN.

* ia>

327,334

Soriea,

and three tenth per cent. tuterojt
pcr
as the

seven

QUARTERLY STATEMENT

1, 9, 8,’ t,8. t, 6, iO. 11,14,il, 16, IT, 18,
19, 20, 21, 22, 23, 25, 36, 27 20, 28, 91, 32, 34, 38.

WASHINGTON.
_-Net. J, 4, 5,,.6, J, 8, 9, 10, 11, 02,17, 18, 19, 20,
T.cf*r
/■
21, 22, 23, 21.
NORFOLK.
Nos. 1, 2, 3, 4,Td> 6. 7, 9, 10, 11, 12,-18,14, 16, 17,
18. 16, 20,-21, 29, 23, 96, 27, 28.
July7,law4w

20,329

St. JOHN SMITH, President.
Wm. Edward Gould, Cashier.
July41w

Nos.

PHI LA DELPHI A.

2,002 22
4,504 78

3,558,111 00

packing.

..

3,556,411 61

subscriber he* taken the Store No 199 Ftdtrbt, near the United States Hotel, tor the Auction and Commission Busi » ees, and ia prepared to
rec ive consignments oi D-v and
Fancy l*ccde,
Boote and Shots, Furniture, Ac. Liberal cash cdv* ’eta
bai^a
on goods consigned ier pot*»tiro sale,
of
**urnitaie, Ueal Estate, or *oy kin* oi ixoreiiy
Froi“ptiy attended to. A good .as*i>r tn-ent of t>i y
'a**V ®30® constantly on ha* d lor prhate

By authority of Ihe dejreiary of the Treasury .the
nndcrsigne..:, the Oeuvre! Subvor ption Agenttor the
eale or the United hta u Uuouriti- e, etfei S to tho

$1

.......

30.
31.

Steel.

Auction and Commission Store.

^230,000,000.

public

Sales.

jPHE
-I al

7-30_L04K.

&

QUARTERLY STATEMENT

Kails and bolts.
33. Engineers’ stored.
The following are the classes by their numbers, reat
the
quired
respective navy yards:
KITTERV.
Nt*:' 1, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 9, 10,«, 12, 13,14, 18, 16,
f •’
17,18,19,20,21,24, 23, 34, 35.
CHARLESTOWN.
a
,,
Nos. % a, 4, 0, *7, 9, 10,11, 12, 14, 16, 17, 18, ^
18,
33.
2», 23, *3, 26, 34,

last

STATI? 1

Tiiii'dl

CO,
80 Oomine:o:al bt, Thomas Block.

june2'jJ2in

&c.

(berry.
28. Mahogany.
26. Lanterns!

*oTabes.

June2G:i2m

:r.quiraof
BURtikSS, FJBES

terms

paint.

2g. CoioraJ paint*,
23. Stationery.

v

13.
16.
17.

Zinc

Portland.

good St.m-rer PASCO can to
t< caity excun-ion rariies
Jxszp&mbchartered
>
the Bland* or to t arpswoll, on
1 UK8UAY8, TiiURADAYS AND FRIDAYS ofetcll
wiOk. btbba* h School* or boc:tths, intendiug to
make oxen si us tlib coming soast n will do well to

I-S&-

tsfew
Gnm pacMng, &c.

UilDlV<»lfr,

& SI

The

^nfWw

bid win be considered tb^ick shkn be received after the
period stated, and no vdiowance aill be made for failures of the mail.
All offers uiusit be accompanied by
the bidder** license, or a certified copy thereof,
Sureties in the full amount will bo required to sign
the contract, and their responsibility certified to by a
United Sthtes district' Judge* United States district
"attorney, collector, or navy agent. A# additonal securities, twenty per), centum will be withheld from
the amount of tho tells until the contract shall have
been <;ojnp!uted. and eightt ner centum of each bill,
approved? in trlplibato by-tiin o®»inautUdtii at the
respective yards, will be paid by the navy agents at
thfe points* ttf deiivs-ny, in funds or certificates, at the
option of the’ Government, within ten days after the
warrant, for the Mime shall have been passed by the
Secretary of the Treasury.
The following arc the classes required at the re,•
spective navy yards:
No.
No.
1. Boiler iron, &et;/.
1$. Conner*

ing with Edward Spangler; of this not guilty.
The commission sentenced Or. Mudd to. be,
imprisoned at hard labor for life.
The President’s order in these cases is as

or

Excnrsioiusi.

Jt

will, bear

and' rtelirertesf
r.? 5 7 J

Bidders are hereby cautioned and particularly
thaLAkeir\ offers must be in the farm, prescribed, andwm&fli-d'in tfeftrffrfeaciftfcelr destination before the time expires, for receiving them. M>

except combining, confederating and conspir-

'r‘erord,

ROSS
June21,l^P5.

the lowest bid, tf deemed
interest of the Government

not to the

.toaccept. ,
The contracts

.,

She will make about nine miles

UNITJhSO

»

Auction

The NEW and Fine Stewn-

SEALED

First,—David E. Harrold; finding of the
Specification, guilty, except combining, confed- follows:
and
with Edward Spangler,
erating
It is further ordered that the
clothing shop
evening, and while the at- as to which conspiring
prisoners,
part thereof not guilty. Of the Samuel Arnold, Samuel A. Mudd, Edward
tention of the proprietor was
in
showengaged
guilty,
except the words of the charge Spangler and Michael O’Laughlin, be confined
charge,
ing one of them a coat, the other two retired, that “He combined, confederated and conspir- at hard labor in the
advise those who Can do so to pay her a visit
penitentiary at Albany,1
ed with Edward Spangler,” as to which part of New
and we feel quite sure Capt. Parrott and his’
taking with them a valuable pair of pants.
York, during the pertod designated in
the charge, not guilty. And the commission
their respective sentences.
gentlemanly subordinates will make their visit
Personal.—Hon. E. B. Washburn of B- I therefore sentenced him, the said David E.
Andrew Johnson,
(Signed)
a pleasant one.
to be hanged by the neck until he be
liuois, arrived in this city yesterday morning I Harrold,
President.
at such time and place as the President
The Agameuticus is a new vessel, was built
dead,
via the Grand Trunk
and left in the of the United States shall direct—two-thirds
train,
at Kittery, is of the largest and
Delivery of the Sentence to the Assassins—
strongest class evening for Washington.
of the commission concurring therein.
Thetr Appearance on Us Deception.
of any iron monitors afloat, and looks as
Second—Geo. A. Atzerott; finding of the
Washington, Jnly.fi.
A
she
would
Chance.—The
be
attention of builders is specifications, guilty, except combining, conthough
perfectly shot proot She
Maj. Gen. Hancock repaired to the arsenal
floats very low in the water, draws about tliir- invited to the advertisement in our oolurans federating and conspiring with Edward Spang- at noon
and
delivered
the death warto-day,
ler, of this not guilty. And the commission rants of Payne, Harrold, Atzerott
teen feet, and shows
very little of her hull for proposals for erecting a Catholic Ghurch in does therefore sentence
and Mrs.
him, the said Geo. K. Surratt to Maj. Gen. Harteufi1, who is In
above the water line. Her side armor is five Lewiston.
Atzerott, to be hanged by the neck until he be charge of the
when
prisoners,
they together
inches thick, with heavy oak
backing, and her
Milk.—Our citizens will be glad to hear ! dead, at such time and place as the President visited the condemned to inform them of the
of the United States shall direct—two-thirds
decks are covered three or four inches thick
sentences pronounced and the time fixed for
that arrangements are
made
to
being
supply j of the members of the commission concurring their execution.
with iron, over which is a wooden deck. The
Payne was the first to whom
them with milk of the purest quality, at less therein.
the intelligence was communicated.
It did
turrets] are twenty-one feet in
and
Third—Lewis Payne; finding of the specifidiameter,
than eight cents per quart.
not seem to take him by surprise, as doubtten inches thick, each pierced for two fifteen
cation, guilty, except combining, confederating less he anticipated no better sentence, and
Found.—The lace shawl advertised in our j and conspiring with Edward Spangler, of this viewed himself
inch guns. The turrets and what revolves
accordingly. The other prisnot guilty.
Of the charge, guilty, except comcolumns yesterday sis lost, has been
oners
or less affected.
Mrs. Surwith them, weigh about 200 tons each, and,are
found, and bining, confederating and conspiring with Ed- ratt were more sunk
under the dread anparticularly
left at tills office.
moved- by machinery and steam power beiow.
ward Spangler, of this not guilty. And the
and
nouncement,
pleaded for four days adLarceny. —Three soldiers went into

Islands

F4**aaoiaL

OAZELLE,
$Uvr,I>BrABTM«KT,
1
Bureau of Steam EnqihIkbiko, j
will commence her trips to
June W/IM.
)
PROPOSALS to fWidsh materials for the
Peak’s and Cushing's Islands,
Navy for the fiscal year ending June 50,1866,
be received at the Bureau of Steam Engineering until r THIS
DAY, June »th, running an follows, until
10 orclook. A, M. of the 31<>t day of Jaly
which
at
next,
I farther notice.
',Mi
time the opening wfiTbe commenced.
Leaves Burnham’s Wharf fur Peak’s and CushProposals must be endorsed,4 Proposal* for Materiing's Islands, at 9 and 1(160 A. M., and 2 and 3.30 P.
als for the Navy” that they maybe distinguished
from Other Trashiest* letter*, and directed to tue Chief
Returning, leaves Cushing’s Island for Portland, at
of the Bureau of Steam Engineering.
9.45 A. M. and 2.45 P. M.
The materials and article' eiubraceff hi the classes
Leave Cushing’s Inland, touching at Peaks, at 11.15
named are partie.Ahirlv described in the printed
A. M., and 5.15 P. >f.
schedule^: any pf which will be furnished to sdeh as
Ticket* Down and Back 28 eta; Children 18 cts.
desire to offer, oh application to the commandants of
dune 15—tf
the respective yards; or to tin*, navy igent ne arest
thereto, a^id those of all tlie yards upoo application to
<!'
f
the Bureau.''
the F o o 1.
.F or
'dills division into classes being for the convenfoAco
of dealers in each, such classed only will be furnished
as mm actually
for
bidtji r; The commandant
required
TWO TRIPS PJSK DAY!
and navy agent, far. each station will, in addition to
the schedule of crasfce* of-tbeW eWftvards, have a
copy of the scliednles^f the other yards for examination only, from which mav tie Judged whether It will
Thecae and swiit-^oing 3 earner
be desirable tb mab application for any el the classes
PPFK* (loldthwarth ma**er, will
of those yards. AU other tilings beloe equsfl, prefer1 further notice leave Factory
ence will be giVen to articles of Antefican manufacImhd Wharf. Sa< 0. tor the Pool pouching at the
ture.
v..o
Ferry ) at 9.45 A. VI. a d 2 15 P M R*>U'oing will
A
pffers niu^t be made for the whole of the class at leave the Pool at 10 45 A. M »ud 5 15 P. 41
Fart Ibr tho Excursion do:* n end back from Saco,
any vara upon one of the printout sdhedu'es, or in
strict conformity therewith.'or they will,not be con- fiOota CMhtr‘'n un ?er ten vca'-s. h \!f price

of Dr. 3ludd, O’DmuykUn, SuangV>r and Arnold.

follows:
5-—Michael O’Laughlin;

For (he

Navy-'

---

tences are as

Entertainments.

Proposals for Materials for the

TO THIS DAILY PKISSS.
--■—r—
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New Advertisements.

e

MEETING
So*okh.ldei»'U the ‘‘PLUMIili
PATENT LAST BOOT AND SHOE CONTP'V,M
will be held at the office «f Messrs. J. & E. M. Rami,
°n HlC
ELEVEN™ OF JULY,
for the election of i>*r«ltor» and to attend to such
other bnsines# an »ay ne legally acted upon.
I).
Jb„ Secretary.
July ^-oodtd

Sails au<l Rigging lor Sale.
Standing Rigging. Sail., and Block* ol tho
rpHK
A new Brig Atlanta, too ton* old measurement,
saved in perfect order. The draft of the aimra can bn

A

A

seen

ROMSiON,

iitore.

McOILVERY. RYAN <S DAVIS,
No. W1 Commercial Street.

Stooklioldr. of the ale Mercjan.A-after
»d, *V<‘« ",e

arrange.! *>r Concerts, futures, F-xldbiWELL
tlcns, Leriea, *»., may to obtained
applies-

an

July

tijtcdtei <tf ttock

on

No. 3 Tolman Plat e.

our

mrrcltntii*’ Hanlt.
DIVIDEND ol SB pcr.Nre wMINjp<,M

MECHANICS* HALL,
TT
w... RICHARD COLE, Superintendent
iune!5dtf

at

Junettt—dtf

I

Portland, Jn oe

’“lr'*vJ

,

Ir.«

..

„0
e,r.

-t*A9 PAY HON. 0 id ior
1MJ,
) <m Mtl

Poetry Jolt A

_

A J UN ID SONG.
BY

AUGUSTA

Railroads.

Proposals.
MaT®R1^

anu

Pforth“n?vyTIMBKR

NAVY DEPARTMENT,

morn;
Melody hushing the evening.

theNavy/’f^1

Melody greeting the dawn.

All the green hills of the forests
Ringing and tkiilling with song;
Music, enchanting as varied
Ponmi the green valleys along.

in the classes
lH!e materialsem}>raced
described

named are
schedules,

Rapturous creatures of beauty,
Wmging their way through the sky,
Heavenward
warble

our

Lo! when

desire to off*

Cumimmdftnt of each Navy Yard will inform
•ildders of the quantities of each
article, where the
sixes are variable.
This division Into classes
for
theeonvenieijce
being
of dealers in
each, such classes only will be furnish-

bird is delighted

thanksgiving

Sec whore the winds from the moui>*J-**ls'
Sweep over the meadows so fidr,
The grass seems the waves of tfr3
Or clouds Hying swift through tb* *

ocffn’

!

on

the breezes—

Upon application to the Bureau, to the Commandant of auy yard or to any Navy Agent, the form of
offer, of guarantee, and other necessary information
respecting the proposals, will be furnished.
The contract will be awarded to the lowest bidder
who gives proper guarantees, as required by the law
of August 10, 1846, the Navy Department reserving
the right to reject the lowest bid, or any which may
be deemed exorbitant.
The contracts will bear date the day the notification is given, and deliveries can be made from that
date.
Sureties in the tall amount will be required to
the contract, and their responsibility certified to by
a United States District Judge, United States District Attorney, Collector, or Navy Agent. As additional security, twenty per eentum will bo withheld
from the amount of the Dills until the contract shall
have been completed,and eighty per centum of each
bill, approved in
by the commandant o
the respective yards, will be paid by the Navy
Agents at the points of delivery, in funds or certificates, at the option of the Government, within ten
days after the warrant for the same shall have been
passed by the Secretary of the Treasury.
The classes of this Bureau are numbered and des-

turn?

Call me from study away,
Out to the fields where mowers
Boon will be making the hay.

the heath and the mountain

Where 'mid the fern and the brakes,
Under the pines of the forest,

Fragrant

the conch I may make.

si^n

Ravishing voices of Nature,

Ye conquer* bnt never too soon—
lyieid to to thy luseious embraces,
Thou odorous, exquisite June!

Wiscosaet,

u

»

*

June 1865.

intermediate station* at 1.25 P.>M.
at 6.20 A. M., and
Portland at 8.30 A.M. Leave ^Hangor at
anu

7 00 A Si.
M;ul tisiu lor Waterville, Bangor, Gorham, Island
Pond, Montrtai and Queb.e. at 1.25 P M,
Roth oil base trains conn ct at Monti eal wi h ex
pr< tu train* for loronto, Detroit, Chicago, and u*l
Other places west.

A funny court scene, and

one not

altogether

in accordance with that chapter of the code
restating the duties of Justices of the Peace,
was presented in a Justice’ Court not ten
milesjroiu Dubuque the other day.
A man was brought before the Squire to be
ior assauil at battery. Jfow be
|t remembered that the said Squire had ah ardent

gnated as follows:—
No. 1 White oak logs. No. 22 Mahogany.
23 Lignumvlue
2 White oak keel or
keelson pieces.
25 Iron—round, flat
and square.
3 White oak curved
timber

or a

.case.

^eU,

theprinapal witness for the prosec it1turn was catted in the above trial.
He proceeded to tell his story. “I was
going down
the sueet,” said he, “and I saw the
plaintiff
standing near the curb stone. The defendant
came up to him, looked at him a
second, and
then struck him a square blow, and knocked
him

plank.

10 White pine
timber.

13

over.

14
15

17
18
19

20

Pig iron

huts and

Black walnut and
46
47
48
49
50
52
55

cherry
Cedar and cypress

boards.
Locust timber.
White oak staves
and heading.
Black spruce.

Lead.
Zinc,

Rt turn Tickets, at Redact d Prices, will be issued
the sun.mer season iroin PoriJa d to Bethel,
Gotham, Island Po. d, Montreal and Quebec.

1 ho Colnpany are not responsible for baggage to
any amount exceeding $50 in value, and tnat personal. unless notice is given, and paid for at the rate
of one passenger for every $500 additional value.
C. J. BRYDGEs, Managing Director.
H. BAILEY, Superintendent.
Portland, June 22nd, 1865 —dtf

and

tin

solaer
Hardware.
Tools for stores
White 1 ad
Zinc paints.
Colored
paints,
dryers, Ac.

Varnish.

Linseed oil.
Gloss.

Brushes.
Fish oil.

Tallow, soap and

sweet oil
Junk.

Ship chandlery.
Oakum
Tauk iron

Ingot copper.
Poles.
Bellows.

case

j

Pgad it

KITTERY.
Nos 1 3 6. 8, 10. 11. 12, 14, 15, i7, 18, 19, 20, 23,
25, 26, 27, 28, 39, 31, 33, 34, 36, 30, 39, 40, 41 44. 45,

47■ SO.

CHARLESTOWN.
Nos.

1,

2.

3, 4, 6,

8. y, n,

14. 1g

20. 21, 23,

19

square blow he struck him!’ he continued, ending the sentence in a hearty

25,26. 27, 28,30. 31, 33, 34, 36 37, 341. 44, 45,

laugh.

Noe 1.2, 3.4, 5 6. 7, 8.11. 13 14.15 10.17, 18,
19, 20 21. 22 23, 25, 26, 27 28, 30, 31, 33, 34, 36, 37,
88, 39, 40, 41, 42, 44, 45, 46, 47, 49.

was a

BROOKLYN.

Of course the prosecution “rested” here;
and well they might. The “square blow” had
settled their hash in that Court. The defence
offered their testimony, and the Justice dismissed the case.—[Dubuque Times.
Ik a good old town not

not

a

SACO & PORTSMOUTH
RAILROAD.

instructive,

would be at least

ruuteJ

by a brother,” who said,
brother F-, do you know the meaning
of the archaeological, which was used this evening.”
“Archaeological?—yea, of course Ido. Archaeological is derived from the twelve patriarchs, and refers to the homes In whieh they
lived. These were similar to the lodges of the
American Indians. Hence the
the h.dyes 1/ the patriarchs.’'
Brother S-was satisfied.

worn

means

A GOOD BARGAIN.
A good

story is told of a Vermont farmer,
who had a dog to sell, hut who set an excessive value on the animal according to his
neighbor’s views. His price was one hundred
dollars.
He was frequently offered thirty
and thirty-five dollars, which he
refused, and
always assured his friends he would get his
price for the dog.
One day he returned from a'journey, and
immediately proclaimed that he had sold his
dog for one hundred dollars.
said his

neighbor, “did you get

“No,” Baid the former, “not exactly cash,
what is equivalent.”
“Well, what did you get?” persisted the

but

friend’

“Why,

I got two

;

I

Not 1, 3. 4, 6, 6, 7. 11, 18, 14, ’6, 16. 17, 18. 19,
20, 21. 2s, 26, 26. 27, 28 80, 31, 88. 34, 3*, 87. P8, 89. 40,
41, 42, 44, 45, 47.
jane2Idlaw4w

Proposals for

Materials

for the

Navy.
Bureau of

Navy Department,
)
Equipment and Recruiting, J
June 24,1865.
)

PROPOSALS to furnish materials for
Navy for the fiscal year ending 30th June,

the
SEALED

1866, will be received at the Bureau

Equipment
and Recruiting until 10 o'clock A. M. of the 25th day
of July next, at which time the opening will be commenced.
The materials and articles embraced in the classes
named

particularly

are

described

or

In

printed

the

schedules, any of which will be famished to such persons as desire to offer, on application to the commandants of the respective navy yards, and those of
all the yards upon application to the Bureau.
Bidders are referred to the commandants of the respective yards for samples, instructions, or particular
description of the articles; also, for blank forms of
offers and guaranty'.
The classes of this Bureau are numbered and designated as follows:
No. 1. Flax, Canvas and No. 15. Sheet Iron.
18. Soap and Tallow.
Twine.
20. Brushes.
2. Cotton,Canvas and
22. Stationery.
Twine.
23. Hardware.
3. Iron, &c.,
24. Ship Chandlery.
4. Tin, Zinc. &c.
26. Copper Wire.
5. Sperm Oil.
29. Firewood.
7. Cooking Utensils.
31. Whale, Neatsfoot
10. Leather, «fcc.
and Tar Oil.
34. Chain Iron.
35. Coal.
40. Sheet Copper.

11. Hone.
12. Lignumvita?.
13. Lamps and Lantteras.

14. Ox Hides for Rope.
The following are the classes, by their
quired at the respective navy yards:

numbers, re-

IF

Piomptly,

Wisely!

Act

YOU INTEND TO INSURE YOUR LIFE, or
with to tniarge existing Policiet, apply at the

Old Portland

1, 2, S, 8,10,18,22, 24.
CHARLESTOWN.
Nos. 1, 2, 3, 8, T, 10, 11, 14, IS, 18, 20, 22, 24, 26,
BROOKLYN.

1, 2, 3, 4, 6, 7, 10, 11, 12,13,18, 20, 22, 23, 24,
n
i-v
rA fl
29, 31, 36.
PHILADELPHIA.
Nos. 1,2, 3, 4, 8, 7,10,11,12, 20,22, 24, 29, 31, 40.

Nos.

OF THF GREAT

Co.,

OF NEW YORK,
No, 31

W. D.

Street,

Exchange

IN

1843.)

Its Oash Assets being $13,000,000.
Its Annual Income more than $3,000,000.
Its Nett Increase in '65 nearly $1,800,000.
Tts Surplus Dividends to Polioy Holders the
last Five Years $3,000,000.
This Company, (ns is well known) presen's advantag s such as no other company in this country can

p.eaenr.
The Cash Assets

are

larger, being

more than

double tboie of any other.
It Diab iity is les*. iu proportion to assots.
Its • »ivi ’ends are larger,
being seventy per cent.
op participating p ernlums lor t e
past 6 years, or
ma*e than was ever declared
by any oth r Dife
Company ii the wo id.
It inrui-hes ad vantages over the Note
system,
without the disadvantages of Notes and accumulating 1'ite eat.
Its Policies are constancy
increasing in value and
amount by the aiditi <n of ihe Div.deuda
Iw Policies are von forfeitable, in the true
sensi; ofth^ urm, aud cun a
ways be disposed of to
the company lo, their equitable value in cash.
Ma^v PoMcie-i taken out at this agency have increased mere taau Fifty per cent oi the aum oriaina iy insured, as numbers of our best citizen) can
test! y.
Dividends are now declared aknually and may
b ajpl od in payment of Premiums vr to augment
tb m-u^ancoss hure^otore.
To iho e who prertr the ten yearly payments,
n otbe*
compin' presents such advantage;, as ihs
givis more than oompoutd interest for the money
J
pair!.
All nerdtul information
on applicheerfully
given
rr
cation to
”■-

W. D.
HoeWli

Vtatoity.

TRAVELLERS AID TOURISTS,
attention:

! To the County Commissioners of

the County
of Cumberland:
th-ir December Session, a. d, 1864, the nndersiued. legal voters in the town of Scarborough, will respecUully represent, that by their written petition, by them signed, and
bearing date May
awd, A. D, J854, they requested of the Selectmen of

the town of Scarborough to lay out a town
way in
•aid town, commencing at the Hoe of the Widow
l'ibbet’s improved land, and thence cr esting land of
Maurice Mou ton and Granville McKinney to the
line between land of Alvin dote aud hi z» Ann Dennet ; thenoe along sa d clvt-ion lino to the
highway,
or a-near to said course asis
rauticable, That said
pe*it,on was afterwards duly presented to said selectmen pt said town and they were rcqnes'ed to
attend to the matter of raid p-tilin; aud
alterwards,
to wit: in the month of Septemfer,
1864, two of the
Sc ectmen. to «f : Kichard Lcavi t and Geor<e
Garter, (the other 8ettc man being absent in Boston,) undertook to aot upon said petiiion; entered
said orem sea and viewed the rouie, and h»ve
:e nnreasouably negleeted and refused to
lay out
said way, aud hare returned to your
petitioners
their petition, havingunreaeoably ie:used to mate
any writ eu return of their proceedings, though requested so to do.
And yon'petitioners tepre ent that
being thus
agrieved by the negleot aud refusal of said Select
m n aa a lore-aid
pray that your Honorable Body,
af er dne nottoe to all parties
in’erested, woul t piocoei to«ct upon sa d petition, and lay out ta d
way,
as therein
requested, according to the provloions of
the Statute Is suoh case maoe and
provided.
CHARLES S. TKBHETTS, aud sis others

ru

STATE OF MAINE.
COHBIKLAKD, **.—
At the Court of County Commlg-ionora began and
bolden
at Po.

tlaod, within snd f,r th* County of

Cumberland, on

the nrit

Domini, 1886.

Tuutday ofJu.e,

i“re5?inK PfttUon. ft being tatlafactoriiy
to the C *u t, that the
■,®n
petitioner* are respousi B, and that a
hearing is expedient,

it is hereby
Urdkrkd, that the County Commissioners will meet
at the awel
iag house of Cnarl s 8. Tebbeits.in Scarborough, °» the (3th day of July, ▲ d, 1866, at ten
®* tke
a m, and that the
p turners give notice to all Dennis
interested, by causing an a'tested
copy ot said petition and this Order of Court thereon to be served
upon the Town C erk of ihe Town
of Scarborough, and also
by poetlugnp opius of
the same in th eepuolio
places in said town, and
publishing the 8a >.e three wteks *ucoe sivlv in the
Dal y
a paper printed in Portland
in satd county, t^e fi-Bt of raid
and
eaih ofthe other notices, to teat l:aat
thirty days
before the time ot raid rotetln*; at wh'ch t ine and
or i has been sa
;
i^ctorily shown that the
above notire has bee-t du*, given jthe Commi
sion
er* will prjoeei to view ti e route set
o tfa in said
petition, and oth«r rootei and road coaneifed
therewith, and after such view they will give a bearing to the parties and their witness sat some convonUnt place ia ihe vicinity, wmn and whtro all
pen one and corporate sint .ies cd. ma- appear and
show ciuse, if any they hav. why the prayer of
said I etitiou should not bi prante*.
Attest,-D. W. FKSSKNDKN, Herk.
Copy ot the Petition and Orde«- of court thereto.
Attest,—D. W. FBSgKNDKn, Clerk.

travelling.1

Pw*oe,(af

r,

Jf8®.of

<

aTstsssssttb^ssf •feS?
»unxs

pnpo'Ion.

All rers ms are Invited to call at
ceive furjjer information.

our

office

in

aux ™
re‘

JOHN E. DOW & SON,
29 EXCHANGE STREET.
Get Inscbed.
Jun29—lmeod.

Dissomtion of
THE
namo of

tho

Colley, Burnham, db Co.,
The boaiL*Jh" £•?b®dissolved by mutual oouisnt.
*57,*
W“J allooutinuoU by Co'lfy A Burnham, who
will settle
the demand, of the late am..
J. C. COLLEY,
T. W. BURNHAM.
June 23, 1666.
J.,neMd3w
....

| _Jnnefflfll«8»w__
BIGELOW k SAKGEET,

Copartnership. COMMISSION

copartnership heretofore existing under

I UMMBR

angymga On

ARRANGEMENT.

afl®

and
Monday, 10th inst, 1866,
trill leave as follows, until fur-

Leave Saco ltiver for Portland, as 5.46 and 9.20
A. M., and 3.46 P. M.
Leave Portland for Saoo River, at 7.46 A. M. and
1.50 and 6.20 P.M.
The 160 P.M. train out and the 5.45 A. M. train
into Portland, will be freight trains with passenger
oars attached.
Stages connect at Gorham for West Gorham,
Standieh, Steep Falls, Baldwin, Denmark, Sebago,
Bridgton, Lovell, Hiram, Brownfield, Fryeburg,
Conway, Bartlett, Jackson, Limington, Cornish,
Porter, Freedom, Madison, and Eaton, N. U.
At Buxton Center, for West Buxton, Bonoey EaSouth Liminglon. Limington, Limoriek, Ncweld, rarsonslield, and Ossipee
At Saeoarappa. for South Windham, Windham
Gill and Jiortu Windham, daily.
DAN. CARPENTER, Supt.
dtf
Portland, April 6.1866.

Sle,

PORTLAND AMD KKNflEBEC R. E.

Ship

MERCHANTS I

Brokers,
Baltimore,

md.

bistlonaH^i^,,

?M*yet

CrtrtT^Kol.ht
Tot*4

v'rw
*
C“’

and withdi tm>co or Mai road communicat on
the United glares.
Beautiful walks,

attractions(and

e mail facittti ,b ate tho same as
ran i* per
eas: and west.

at

day

Address,

:

A Han tip

OTTAWA

EDWIN N01TE8,

April 27, 1886—aprSOtf

Important

Superintendent.

Travelers I

to

;

resort,

summer

D.

situated

regularly.

Closed

B.

on

if

located

on

Railway Ticket Office, ^Exchange Street, (up stairs.)
W. D. LITTLE, Agent.
Passage Tickets for California, by the Old Line

Panama Railroad V'&y be secured
by early application at this office.
March 20, 1835.
mar80d&wtf

Mail Steamers and

[ y*a House
one hundred and

New England Screw Steamship Co

rT

^.Quebec,

are

requested to send their freight ts the
f9a 3 p> M on the
thoy

dayfliat

iSSSSAS!
For

freight or passage apply to
EMERY A FOX, Brown's Wharf, Portland
H. B. OHOMWELi. k CO., No. 86
Street,

We."

New York.

May 29, 1866,

4tf

International
Eastport,

Steamship

Calais and

Oo.

St, John.

-<r/r-*fr On and after Monday,
JjSu»giiBl!S8«the Steamer New

Thrs well establishedWatebino Plagb,
situated on'the cuter verge ol

Elizabeth, vtilh^unriva

iti io/

:

iiOitu,
every Mowday

wm leave

York, Capt. Chis*
Railroad Wharf, fcloot of state St.
6 o'clock

and the Steamer
Winchester, wiilleave
everv Thursday at 6 o’clock
p.m, for Eaatportand
St. John.
Returning will leavo 8t. John every Monday aid
Thursdays at 8 a. m, for Ea«tport, Portland and
new

ai

Brunswick, Capt E

p. w ;

B.

Bosron.
At Eastport the Steamer
“Queen” will connect
for St. Andrews, Robinston ano Calais,with the New
Brnswick and Canada Railway for Woodstock and
Houlton stations.
S age Coaches also connect at
Ea«tport for Machiss and intermediate places.
At8t. John the steamer Emperor
wJiconnect, for
Wind-or, Digby afut Halilax, and with steamers for
t rederio and the 8t John River.
Through tickets
procured of the agents or the clerk on board. No

Passports required.
Freight received on days of sailing
p* *•
*

«r

Portland, Maroh 20. 1865.

c. C.

4 o'clock
Agent.
mch21tl

until

eTaTON,

Portland and Penobscot River
•
—

Slimmer Arrangement.
and after.Mon ?av April 2ith, the
POn and

iiiftrtVi 'llii 1

—"

capt. W

fast-going Steam r 44KEGH. Mower, will leave Kail-

road Whaifi toot of 8tate Street, l’rrtland, every
Monday, Y> edmesday and Friday evening, at 10
o clock,connecting withihe3 y. m. train irom Bos-

ton*

Re‘urning,

Jud

lucili-

v

Buttling, Boating

and

rolling,

WUlbo oioiswl for transient and permaueu*
guests
on lt d after
the
1st
of
June.
Thursday,
day
Every desirable cinvotiiouce will tie supplied for
the pleasure and comfort of its patrons with
regard
to the requirements and character of a
FIRST CLASS HOTEL.
We fsel assured that our exertions together with
tlieuiiusual attractions of the House itself, will secure us

approbation

the

HO.

and

patr'orage
n

o

»

thepub-

Positively closed to transient.visitors on the Sabbath.
CdAMHEKLiN & HILL,
ma\31d2(n
Proprietors.

ST TIBBS’
146

the

will
and

leave Bangor every Monday,
Wednesday,
Friday morning, at 0 o'clock,
touching ift Rockland, Camden, Belfast, aea^sport,
Biicksport. Wiitterpon. and Hamren, both ways.
Passengers ticketed through on the 8oston, Maine
and Eastern Railroad at ihe
Depots in Bokton. Saletn LyiKi and i,a«rencc.
For freight or pasmip apply to
A. SOM EH 11 r, a
gout,
At Office on the Whirl.
i>
n
Am I! 21,1866.—If
Portland,

Portiaiad aj£«l Boston I,ine.

JOHN,

WILLIAM

AS W

ST.,

BRUNSWICK.

The abovo llotel la the la-gest In the low

er

Province*,

and is first class in all Its de-

partment-; is convenient to tho United
IStates and Nova hcotiaSteamhoatlandinas
MclwTOSll. Proprietor.
c*
v
St. John
nr. B. lot June, 18C6—d8m

CAPI SIC POND HOUSL.
THREE MILKS FROM PORTLAND.
Tt® Public are
respectfully inlormed tba
is the intention of the
Proprietor tfot
ttue House shall be kept a ttrst-ctas# road

Iit

-'

?

Thoohofeesi Suppers served.
UJSO.W. MUKOa.

EAGLE

HOTEL.

MECHANIC FALLS,
HE.
A. T. PIERC2, Proprietor*
This spacious and finely tarnished hous
open to the public,and it willt*
Jhas Justoeen
u first of ass
IW* lu aj!
jtol. It
v ithin a few
located
rods of tt
jPiB
depot, in

the

State*P eU8aBte8tail<1

m0Bt 1l)

'7iaK

Forest City, Lewiston and Montreal,
Will, until further notice, run u
'lollowe:
™
I<eave Atlantic Wharf, Portland,
every Monday, 1 neBday, Wodneeday, Thursday an(f
Inday, at7 o'olook P. M ,and India Wharf, Boston,

SKo.^ao>;^rke?-ayMw,,duei’day
Faro
Cabin.
in
taken

Freight

as

Thurad*> “nd
*2

no

usual.

The Company are not responsible for baggage to
any amount exceeding tSOln value, and tout personal, unless notice is giTen and paid for at tha rate
of one
passenger for every S5C0 additional valno
Pen. 18. Idas;
dtf
L. BII.MNOB, Agent

thu yaso< whiohiaJt.pt constantly on hand a! the house,
riio lacilltea lor trout
and
other
sports are excellent.
tt,hjcg
March 87, 1865 —dtf

?**“B1?i8i,ri?%

FOREST AVENUE HOUSE
rORKBRLT KNOWN

A8

THB

M6CLXLLA.N SOU 8 S,
Re-opened with New Furniture tt Fixture*,
WINSLOW & THAYER, Proprietor*,
e pnbiic are
respeotl'uily informed
♦V
this spacious, convenient and welt

OFFICE, CODMAN BLOCK.
mohUdfcwtt

bnun.

TRY

fortol

gaosts.
0~The Cars from For tiand every hall hour.
WIHSLOW ft THAVEK.
Westbrook ,Oet. 10—dt#

Portland, Ju^e 6, lfidS.
State of Maine.
CUJ«l!*RI.iHIVSa
At the Court O' County < :cmm stsoners bueun and
holdeu at Portland, within ana lor the Ct uatv ot
Camberland.onthe tir.t uesdayo.’ Juno, Anno
iloinlni, Ipcp.
On the ffregofcg petition il boi'g sstisfa4kr;jT
h. oh"11 to the CVu rt, tha he Pet/tiouera are rentnslhle and that a hea ing :i> expedient, it Ip hereby
—

ORDHthir.

That the County Commissioners «iti
at the house »roh»i:d'or Rscklfffe, in vVestbrot k, at t no'oJbri; A. >J., n
Thursday, the thirteenth day of July next, and that 'he
Petitioners
give notice to all persons interested, by ornsiinrattested copiws of said Pa-i i .n and this order of (Wt
thereon, lobe servod noon tbe Town Clerk o- the
town of Westbrook, and the City Clerk of the City
of Perttand, and also by
up copies ofihe
same in three put.lia p'aoes in eaoh of said
Towns
aud publisl log the same thte, weeks
in 'ho Purtlucu ©ally Press, m
paper pilule t in said
Portland, th BritoT'aM publications, audeaonof
the other notices, tube at least thirty days be ore
thetimeot said meeting: t.t whioh time and nlace
latter it has been satisfaofetllv afown that the above
nottoe has been duly i-ivctt,) he Commissioners will
procee 1 to view the rout«,aet forth Ipjtaid nati icn
and other routes and Teats coS-no'-ti-d

posting

sooo/sively

therewih’

and »fier sup|i view, they will give a Searing to the
and thrir witnesses at some convenientu lace
n the vioinity, when and whe o ajt per-one and oorporali ns iuteies ed may app ar-and show esu-e. if
any t h‘y have why the pra; er of said petition
should not be gtauted,
Attest -D. W J ES3ENDEN clerk.
Copy of the Potition «nd order rf Court thereon
Attest.-©. W. FESSENDsR clerk.
junelO dlaBSw
—

BUCI1U,

Said for 91 per beite, 6 bottles for *6. by all
gists and apothecaries everywhere.

drug-

Better in quality,

more in quantity, 1* bb in
than any other similar pn par at ion.

Is

price

Druggist,

Under Revere House, Bos on,and by Wholesaio and
Retail Druggists generally throughout the country.
%• To bo sure of the geuuite notice this trade
mark

on

each bot.le.

•sri he Ciroular Trade-Mark enclosing
Leaf on each bottle.

a

Buohu

Kl LAROOKAH'S
SARSAPARILLIA

CHOATE’S

CURB

TUB

FOR

And why everybody should use, and every
Druggist should sell them.

They will cure Coughs and Colds.
They will cure Sore Throat.
Always cure Tickling Id the Throat.
Sure to prevent sleepless nights from Coughs.
Will preroot the Asthmalf taken early.
good for a cold in the head.
Olten onre Bronchitis.
Arc an effectual remedy for Catarrh.
Always core Hoarseness.

Complaint, Dyspepsia, Scrofula
Dropsy, Neuralgia, Epilepsy,
Erysipelas, Boils, Tu-

Liver

Will relieve

It will care Nervous Affections, Palsy arising from
the abuse of Mercury or Lead. Iti^a Tonic as well
as Alternative, restoring the tone of the system,
thus curing Dropsy and General Debillity, tending
to Consumption. It is a great protection from stacks that originate in change of climate, season and

FBIPABBD

HENRY

Dr. Larookah:—I have been in the habit of preLarookah’s Sarsaparilla Compound for two
years with the most satisfactory results. It will be
found a remedy well adapted to cure Scrofula and
incipient Consumption, it purifies the Blood, diverts humors from the lungs and at the same time
acts : a a sure and
It will give good satisfaction whenever an Alter-

scribing

permanentTouie.

native

ana

Purifying Medicine is required.

ABBOTT.

omuj. p.

PRICE

OR.

E.

$1.00 PER BOTTLE.
Prepared by 8. Seavery.
R. KNIGHTS, Proprietor

Melrose, Mass.
For sale by W. V Tbillips tr Co., and II. H. Hay,
Wholesale Agents, and retailed by all de lers m
medioine.
mch24’t>5eudteow6m
PINKERTON’S

Wahoo

and

Galiaaya

Bitters.

HAPPY combinationsof Vegetable Tonics.—

A

Can be drank wit-.impunity byma'eand lemio
old and young, ssa daily coverage.
They will iorti y the system agai. st tbe mans il p to which we are
daily exposed; also against the ev l efleots of unwholesome lood and driaks, change of olimalo, Ac,
and to 'estoreto the invalid h a th and vigor.
An infbJIlbte Bemey to all diseases of the 8tom
aob, Liver and dowels. As a.i Appetising Morning
Beverage, the Wahoo and Csllraya Bitters stand un-

rivalled.
On o'icit d Testimonials from various sonrees are
being Hooted upon ns daily, of the efficacy of these
Bitters io restoring the afflicted, some oi whom have
been heretofore supposed inoarailo.
Hence they
are prescribed by many eminent physioians ell over
the oonntry.
Tbe Bitters are pleasant to tbe taste, and grateful
to tbe debilitated system The Wahoo and Calisaya
Bitters, ss a family medicine, and a daily family beverage, can be ttped without fear, or the poss billty o
doing injury to even an infant, as they contain no
poisonous dings, tint aio purely vegetable, and keep
tbe system vigorous and healthy, these bitters aie
sold upon their merits and oan be had in every town
in tbe United Stales and Canadas.
Manulactured by

A. CHOATE,

Druggist,

WuoI.iaTe Agent* J. W. Petkins & Co, 86 Com*
mercial f*tf Wnoie*al« i*nd Retail, E. L. sf tan woo 3,
cornerof Fore and India, H. El. tlav. junction Fre©
and Middle, M. 8 Whit ifr, corner Free and Cob*
gre:* streets; Win. W
Whipple, No 21 Market
Square, and all druggist* in Portland and vicinity.
June 28 dlw8m

G.

1*.

Hardly

the consumption, and by their friends supposed to
have it.
All such cases yield to the proper and only
correct course of treatment, and in a short time arcmade to rejoice in perfect health.

MIDDLE-AGED MEN.

I can warrant a perfect cure in such cases, and a
full and healthy restoration of the urinary organs.
Persons, who cannot personally consult fine Dr.,
can do so by writing, in a plain manner, a description
of their diseases, and the appropriate remedies will
be forwarded immediately.
All correspondence strictly confidential, and will be
returned, if desired.
Address:
Dr. J. B. HUGHES,

Electic Medical
TO

The attention o< therublic is respectfully called
to my new Style Patbnt jump-beat Carriage
for two or four passengers—invented ana

patented by me.
1 hereby certify, that I have used, the past eason,
ihe Kimball Jump-Seat Carriage, on which hr. C

P. Kimball obtained Letters Patent on the 16th <i
Nov. 1864. I take great pleasure in saying toad
persons desiring a good, genteel and serviceable
Family Carriage, lhat, iu my opinion, the Kimball
Jump S^t for surpasses any thing ot the kind ever
befj e
very goat eel in ttyle, as
light and well adapted tor one or two persons as any
single Carriage, > et roomy md comfortable lor four
*ull groten persons—is also one of the easiest riding
Carriages 1 Hhto ever seen, either with two or four
persons. Tht seat* a-© so constructed that even a
child can shill hem, and so well proportioned and
made that they do not get out of repair.
advise « Ito examinebefore purchasing anv other kin 4 «f
Carriage.
Jacob McLe Ian. Mayor of Portland, Me.
«•
Rev. A Joe. Burgess,
*'
G. H Adams, Landlord Preble House,
**
W. P. i-base, of Chase Bros. & C©\
IV. V. Horn, Bath, Me.,
Thomas Lambarf, Augusta, Me.,
O. M Sha s Bangor House, Bangor, Me.,
T. J. Southard. Richmond, Me
E. C. 8oule, Freeport*, Me.,
«•
V% 1 Ilia in Gore,
George Thompson, Portsmouth. N. H.
P N. Blanchard, Yarmouth, Me.,

inveuted—being

beautifat

Top Bugay

uses

c

nununicititn

tiefinishing
by the

juinptn who

N. B.—

Ladies desiring may consult one of their
A lady of experience In constant attend-

janl,1865d&wly

is infest* d
you h&vi

Lead.

;

Atlantic \

Lead

iite

and Linsee i Oil Co.,
of New Y

>,

Manufacturers of PI.'

LEAD, Dry

LITHARGE,
Lead,

£

Glass-m

ers’

Red

which the coun'/y
Yes, you ignorant c >uut«f dumper*!
worried a gcod, worthy, and very soisu

I

For sale

Ra\

Boiled

&

Dealers

SlAUHand ih»M
dthiu. sf .it
to a 1 wao havo f.ith
in it*» pro mi «8, and are ha* the
stamp* a-e on all thahAts they
ThG Stamp is one of the
buy
troubles that worry the »*aoccr
Clique ihe people oi Maine like
the:x» too well l' r the be ofit of
the Bn«cr others, SOME of
wlofn 1 uy tho leavings and
Third Quality* sot Goods that
be 1J «>—D Mao will not aoo* pt

from manuu.turer.1. lu faot, this :s thr PRINCIPAL REASON lor th; MroECBMLJiT of the hawkers and Peddlers Act, for since good warranted
Goods hayk been solauublt introduced into
thr

State o' Maine.'
of Maine for th

and

Then king the prop’s and dealers
up oi their custom aiuce

the “Bangor Merchants” ex hi1; tc<l their wholesouled a d liberal policy qf 'live d id let live," too
subairiber is determiued to stand by the people of
Maine and give them ha warranted goods at rsduceit

Hon’tfail to demand a new pair in every
oste where yt ur bcots Of shoes pr ve d?tec ire, if
not worn to that extent that It wou d be unreasonable to expect a new pair, and thn C—O—D Man

prices.

v

ill

git** the s ine to *he retailer
yt.u,

■1EHKY
30 anJ 33

18

“There is

be convinced ol
else ot the kind

iheir

superioriever offered to
ty overeverything
the public ter Rronehitia, Cougha, Colda, Eoaraenets Sore Throat, Catarrh and uHuol za
Snmerons testimonials irom tne Clergy, and others, sc*
compaeylngeachbox. For sale by the prlnc'pal
Druggists throughout the city.
maySTeodti

287

U. S. NAY Y YARD, Mittery,Maine, 1
May 5,1806. }

Ship Knees Wanted I
will be reoeired and paid for at the
KNEES
Navy Yard K ttery, Maine, In quantities oi
from U to
prices,

SO and
yii:

upward*, at the following schedule

WHITE OAK KNEES.
Arm

Siding size
oineatfl.

not

lets

Body

I

not
than

than
a* (eet.

5

.<

gi..

7*..

*•

•'

g

r*

K-

feet.

g

"

8
8
10
11

lose

•<

*j..
,/iMtIc

uii.

-in

’u5

JtiBS’-ii'jnj

UACMA1ACK KNBE3.
Arm not less than
Body not loss than
3i leet.
6 feet.
83 "
6 “

?“
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PRICK PER INCH FOR
White Oak Knees,
Haokmataok Knees,
square and in-square. square and in-square
Binon
105 cents.
60 cents.
7 ••
145 “
60 ■“

Siding
8
9
10
11

175 <■
70 ••
195 •'
60
■■
205 "
86
210
95 <•
The bodies ot the knees to be tided to th< diameter of the arm, taken at the m ddle of the
length of
the arm
“The Jo I the dlame.er of the arm at of
J
itsi length clem*- of the
of the knee Is to be considered the net riding oi the knee
The length of
the arm will be measured from the centre of the
bodyvand the moulding n ze 01 the end of ihe body
must be equal to the net siding of ihe knee.
ar*
b9 ,ree ,rom
defects, and
subject to tho usual mspeotion of ihe Fard.
The
price of out-pquare knees wittbe20perceot less than
the prices named for iquare and
knees
in-square
“Bv order Commodore T.
BaIL^Y, Commandant.
M. F.
Naval Store Keeper.

Which

much lighter than
and all Farmers who

are

heretofore,yet remain

intend to purchase the

VERY BEST M ACHINE,
Will do well to spply soon to the subscribers, or to
any of th -ir local Agents. We would caution all to
beware of the many new machines new in the market, and ad via them to buy those only that have
been tried and proved faultless.
“A word to the wise is puffioiont.”
KENDALL k WHITNEY,
May 18,1886.—d*w2m
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FILES,

to J.

of two weeks announced by Mr H.
having ended, a short Summer Term of five weeks

THE

will be commenoed

per leek

in the *h>rt spane of tlreo

cure

maylOtf

ACCOUNT,

Commission.
Sanitary
erf

WBNfWOttrH,

4
W. SIKES,
PURCHASER FOR EASTERN
OP

FLOUR, GRAIN, SEEDS, PR0VI3I0NS, LARD, BUTTER and

WK8TERN PRODUCE generally.
Particular attention given to
shipping by qniekeet
and oheapest routes. JVo. IBS South Water
St.,

Chicago,
7

Illinois!.

P. O. Box 471.
Ktferencet—KoMTt. S. G. Bewdlear ft Go: Maynard it Sons; H. ft W.
Chiokerlngt C. H. Cumrongs
ft Co; thus. H. Stone; Hallett, Davis ft Co: Boston.
J. N. Bacon, E-q, President Newt-n National Bunk.
Nearton,Mars; C. B Coffin.Esq, N.Y.City febdfldiy

Office

833

First

at

ift.

admission to the
Thursday, Ju 7y 13 h

A- MINIlR President
T
in
.our
1866
Jane
19,
B —Board and College Bin* amount to abont
$200 a year. Other expeute* vary with tbe economy
of each student,
June21Wfc83«r

Commission

Broadway, N. Y., Dec, 20 1804
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P^omplfr*

^

the^ kn*iiR ftn!^ ^9
all

cftgefl of pip— md

^Sre^icrea^ot^dose^io not
warranted
morning,
Falling of the Rectum. We

next

;eSS5^f«^ache,,pfiz»2?ii'
neg9

8.

jClyer Complninfc. ijowof

HARRISON

Appetite. Debility,

A CO., Proprietor*

enclosing

80 cents.

No 1 Tremont

97# Greenwich 8‘ New York.
8old by Druggists all over the World.
may 6 8ft die
kinder or providence,
The
Teaching* ot Expert*nee,
point to

the

THE GREAT HUMOR HEtiriin,
VEGETABLE

HOWARD'S

CANCER

AND

CANKER STROP,
As the great and certain core for ail those fearful
and doetrnotive maladies which artoe l>. m nu iu pure
The wondena su.ee s which
state oi the btoed.
has m a oases, where it has b en fairly tried, followed its use, leaves no room to dciibt the blehted
fact that anoer* may be cured.
Sufferer? from the scouig9 may therefore v o long,
er dread the fearful alternatives o the barton's
knit or the grave. They have a »p >edv a id oe tain
remo Jr,wh'ch removes \b mil tdy. ro »t and branch,
which in fh -tnandi of me‘ thooper ting koifedot*
ran.t be cured by remed is which thornot. «;aoc
nugbly ren )va> the constitution, aud hat oan only
be done by o titf/iwg the e. t re mtsj of the circulating fluid. Th u isilfeo'.ed by t e Syrup, a< thomandi
have test:fleJ.
«

The CANCER and CANKER SYRUP infalli-

bly eradicates

and cores the worst

cases of
up ns incurable by
doctors. It banishes Salt Rheum entirely and
permanently. In Erysipelas its effects are sur-

Canker,

even

when

given

prising. All oases, however virulent, of FcrofKing’s Evil, White Swelling, or Tuen.rs,
are dissipated speedily.
Old Ulcers are c-.red
without leaving bad effects after closing them.
The most terrible Scurvy complaints it banishes
from young or oil.
Distressing Neuralg'o
Affections soon yield to its power. It clears tip
Complexion from Blotches and Pimple
renders it brilliant. It cures Jaundice ar.d Dyspepsia, and all Eruptite Diseases In all cases
of Female Weakness and Irregularities prt duc
ing General Debility, Piles, etc., its effects are

resin

lumber]

decease, with (all part«>:Pa ion ,n
OK roflta.priorPremiums
rava ge fa Ono. Fir-, fen

subject to lorleiture,
Payable Twenty Year* from
on

oi

Annan Payment*. and Folloi s n on forleitable fbi
tui proportion ot
pro aium piJd. Y'ot ratce, fo, i’c,
803d for x Circular
Til OS, F. PLUNK KtT, President.

EDWARD SHAW, i(eal,
mnyl8eod*-w3ai

10* Middle 8t, Portland, Me.

well established that
sale i» Its best

more

Priee $1 £> per bottle.

PITTSFIELD, MASS,

Bbuj. Chiokbrino, Secretary.

needed to prove the‘peIts reuu ation is nmt
need not l>e said. Its
recommendation.

l» all that Is

virtue* of the Syrup

immense

LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY!
OF

miraculous.
VsrOne trial
>

THE BERKSHIRE

Eudowment Policies for $1,000 to
$10,000, not

THE

m

seem to

culiar

July4dly

persons designated by him
Hon. Mr. Washburn is the so). agent recognized
the Commission lor Maine.
J. FOSTER JENKIN8,
deoUSdkwif
General secretary.

Bethel Steam Mlu Co. arc prepared to fmniah Spruco dimentions of mil sizes
Also,
B oards, Shingle* I athes, and Pickets, at short notice V^ers solicited.
Officn Commercial Street, rear the heed of Hobson’s VTharf.
JABEZTRUE, Treas’r.
Portland, April 25,1885.
&p'J6d8m

our

nla or

I

by

tor

on

anitaru

ISB \EL WASUBUKN, J*.,
Maine, ha# consented to aocept the dndea 01
Goneral Agentof the Commission for Main6' *i'd
is hereby appointed such agent by authority ot th.
Commie ion.
He will bo ready to furnish adrioe to the Wend#
of the Commission’s wort throughout the Si.to.
All money contributed iB Mainolortho uso of the
Commiss'on should be paid to Mr Washburn or to

Tuf.s’ College.
Examination
THE
college »U1 take place
8 o’clock a.

the U S.

MfTfl 11 L L_vf

a*

anyoortalnty or aujcej*.
Tar rants Compound Extract of Cubebs and
Copaiba MEVER FAILS
Manufactured only by
TAB HA HT A CO..

o

Ship Chandlery.

in

MONDAY MORNING, Jane 26th.

Copaiba,

Copaiba

Rsbubsous—St. John Smith, Esq; A. k 8. E.
k Co; John Lynch J Co.

H, HANSON.

vacation

3

thereto no nee l of o 'ntlueaent o ohm)?* of diet.
In its approved lorm of a paste, i I eutlrel tat toless, an 1 causes no aupleas .nt sett* loa o (he stient. and no txptsaro It to now ao 'm*w»cdg*d by
toe most leaned ta the trotes-i m tu&t in the above
class ofdtseaiag, Cnbebe aud Copaiba are ttw ooly
two remedies known that can be retie 1 u: on with

Spring; II. Winslow
May 12—d8m*

Academy !

euceeaeor

N T

days, aud always in lest time than any other preparation. Jnthenseot
Tarrant’s Compound Extract qf Cubebs and

nr a

Masters and Misses of all ages and attainments received at any time in the term. Terms tor summrr
term of five weeks, $6 00. School Room at Union
Hall, head of Green St; entrance on Free St.
C. O. FILES. PHnc paJ, 28 Hanover et.
Post Office a idres.*, bov 103.
juoe2Stt

0

The undersigned, for many years past a resident
of this city, respectfully begs to Inform his old
friends that, having established himself at the above
aedress in Liverpool, be is. prepared to transact a
general commission business In shipping and for
warding merchandise to all 1 arts ot the American
Continent, and in thosaleof ennui, nm< nte ti Lumber and other prodnon, on whiab ho wi > make cos
J.s. MILLAR.
tomary advances.

_

Portland

lP,

May 8. I860.

Building,

Liverpool, England.

mHE undersigned hiving taken ti c Store So. 129
X Commercial Street, onrn.r of central Wharf,
will keep constantly or sale Hemp and Manilla
Bulk, held on tho 26th day of Jam 1866, It nt vot- Cordage,
of all si*#., by the Gang or Retail.
A so,
cd,
That tbe Direotors be, and they are hereby instruc- I Anchors, Chains, Cables, Duck, ilakum. Windlass
Purchnet, and Moral Horst together with a comted ana authorized to sarrencer tbe Charleroi the
plete assortment of Ship Chandlery, at ercolesale or
Bank and to o-ganlze a
Na ionai Baskin, Associretail
ation” under the laws > f the United States, and o
He is also Agent for the Revere Copper Company,
make all oortilicates and papers, and to do and perand will keep on hand a tail and oomple assortment
lorm all ecu neoeaia y to carry into effeoc the object
of Copper and yellow Metal Rolls and Sheathing,
of this rote.
Composition spikes Mailt, fc.
Pursuant to said rote, the Directors hare prooured
Allot which it oifored tor Ealo at the L weat
the assent of the owners or two-thirds of tne Capital
Market Price*, and to which the attention oI those
rated
to
its
charter
and
surrender
and
to
Stock,
proto pnreba e is invited.
wishing
oeed immediately to oigaoize a “National Banking
O. M. HARBEIT.
Asaooiatlon.”
Portland,
May 23,1866.—dDm
Voted, That the oapita! of the National Association br dlrided into shares of one hundred deHart
each, instead of titty dollars each, as they now
stand in the Mannfaotnrera and Traders Bank, and
that tbe Direotors adjust tbe matter with each slootholders as own odd hares, hr fixing a price whieb
they will glre or take fo the fractional part.
BDYVAKD GOULD, Cashier.
Jane 281860—dim
that

such Word a«

Cubebs and

hereby riven
mooting ofibe
NOTICk
Stockholder- of the Manufacturers and Traders

body

VP!

72 Tower

Manufacturers’A Tradai s’ Bank.
is

VI’KCIT

IS
Sure, Certain, and Speedy (,ure for »U diseasA 08 of the bladder Kiineya and Urinary n. yuns,
either in the male or totnale. frequently petforiclr*

SHIPPING, FORWARDING,

unsold,

D4UON,
MILK

COMPOUND A.X Tit ACT OP

Pearl St., NEW YORK.

J.S.

Buckeye Mowers,

takes thorn

#

no

TAR

subscriber* hereby inform those who intend
THK
to pnehsse
Mowing Maeblne this season, that
And Commission Merchant,
limited number of the celebrated

and

w o

junellhlimkw6w

by

•

i uuu I

?»•

doubling

n

1BV

it cat from B

miserable shoddy se

gor don’t sell so w ll! ! ! Ke oilers of Maine, skid
ni TOtrnomDEEs, or call whin you Coim to Boyton, unless;he Bangor Jobbers gtt an amendment
passed to chapter 44, that ‘-do man shall b a 1 jwtd
to leave tbe State I y any boat or niiroil, who intends to fair* money out qf the State to buy any
goods not owned by men 11/e years ze dent in tit

General Agents,

Machines \

nUDiMawriL

ths

BUTTON.

by Druggists

Manufacturer and Patentee,
apl4d»mrauBt-x St. Poari-inp, Mx.

Buolteyo

wait

are a cu.eu

ROBERT COLGATE & Co.,

C. P. KITIHALL,

a regular

State ot Male#
"inle ted with oommeroltl transactions” or “rudimoats.” u’ 1 89 the runners get thoir inspiration
a id sarnp'ei from Baogor, and then it's aft right to
rudiment into anybody shoddy suoei or any other
kind f prrperty made holy under sanction of tha
liiv kers and Peddlers Act, chap. 44.
tut suppose we change this sable at, whioh may be
go t:ui tiresome, to one that is always refreshing
to the people* >
In C—O—D
and he dom’t

and Refined.

generally,

the who.*

tack from

etc.

Also, LINSEED OIL,

and

WHITE

ED LEAD,

and in Oil,

ou to

ui.derttjud the lir»t rudiments

never

IHngor Merchant” into
muddle

Maine,

Whit

put

statement'about “counts-

n

and

own sex.
ance.

touch to

of commercial tzanaaoiEns with

purely
safety

pert- otly genteel Carryall.
Sold only by the Patentee at Portland. Maine,
and by Kimball Brothers, 110 Sudbury Street,
Boston.
AH persons are cautioned against
making, selling
or using the Carriage without first
securing the
right to do so.
Fine eagrav ir^s of the carriage, sent by mall, with
price, on application to

Mowing

k

j

Infirmary,

are unrivalefficacy
superior virtue in regulating all
Female Irregularities. Their action Is specific aud
certain of producing relief In a short time.
LADIES will find it invaluable in all cases of obstructions after all other remedies have been tried hi
It is
vain.
vegetable, containing nothing in
the least injurious to the health, and may be taken
at aD times.
with perfect
Sent to any part of the country, with fell directions,
DR. HUGHES,
by addressing
No. 5 Temple Street (corner of Middle), Portland.

*•
Richard Harding,
C H. Southard, Richmond, Me.,
»*
W. 0. Brown Saccorjppa,
▲. D. Smith, Jr., Providence, R. 1.
C W Rob-nson. New York,
Maw* blaisdoll, Peori, liliaois.
J K Hamilton, Montreal, C. JS.,
Janus ihorboru,M D loronto, C. IV.,
J. Kioh'd Thompson, Barrister, Hamilton. C. W.
Prices as low as can be afforded—being much 1 t>s
than a Orrryal'and but little higher than a good Top

a

ItorgI'iaa'ly.

LADIES.

Renovating Medicines

led in

Family

lo the* make

THE

accommodation.
especial
Dr. H/s Electic

—as ueea

that the mailers *wajf be swindled and humluggi\
without mercy by the numerous scallywags ain
broken-dewu merchants who cannot command a re
ipect.Ni a taut ion ht k*mt\” The “Boston Msr*
chant” has » better opinion of the tfcj*Ri!Qrg of Mm. <
t an to suppose them to ba such flats, ready t.> l*
tooled by e«ir> body and anybody, as dr scribed 1 y
■ ho
-Bangor Mt-r ha t;”~aadi* it net an inaul’ o
the ivtellig nc of the Betailert of Msine Hr insinuate thatthj> cit not take taie o? themmivest Now
if such a state o aff.ira could RxiaT, Is not tbo
remedy s>plain, that whether the swindle.^ udh
sa>pp’es we e from liangor or i&ewbefe. would
not the
Be ailtra ao under tie s rap'tst rttlc.^of
ermtnon sense
to rejuse to buy >r order of the
j 'young »qu its' unlevs th* y ocuid produce sat it'am
evidence that they represent response s
<

No. 5 Temple Street (corner of Middle
Street], Portland, Me.
df3* Send a Stamp for Circular.

Temple Street,

JUMP-SEAT CARRIAGE!

Buggy^-wlk

by

DR. HUGHES particularly invites aD Ladies, who
need a medical adviser, to call at his rooms, No. 5
which they will find arranged for their

KIMBALL’S
PATENT

JACOB PINKERTON,

8m

FOB SALK BT

erally.

Depot H fid Jam e 8t, Syi acoae, N Y, and B« Dey
St, New York.
B. L.IStan WOOD, Geu’l Agent for Portland, Mo.
ap27eod

AHD

charge
day

ranted or no
made.
a
otic
passes but we are consulted
or more young man with the above disease, some of
whom are as weak and emaciated as though they had

SECOND STAGE OF SEMINAL WEAKNESS,

Under Revere House, Boston, end by Droggiste gen-

of life.

Dr. Larookah’s Sarsaparilla Componud, has been
great a blessing in our family that we class it
witn Larookah’s By rup, the best article in use for
what it purports to do. The b YRUP. in the opinion
And Mrs. Beleo, has
my friends, saved my life
been a*
benefited by the use of the Sarsaparilla Compound,
KEV. N. P BE LEE.
Melrose, Mass., Dec. 1st, 1864.

them

Kora in quan'lty far the money.
The large boros are the cheapest.

Rheum,
Ulcers and Sores, Rheumatism, Fain in
lhe Stomach, Side and Bowels, Debility and all complaints arising from impurities of the

BLOOD.

use

always dear and strengthen the voice.
All Public Speakers should use them.
Will

Salt

mors,

Dry Cough instantly.

a

Vocalists should

All

Complexion.

There are many men at the age of thirty who are
troubled with too frequent evacuations from the bladder, often accompanied by a slight smarting or burning sensation, and weakening the system in a manner
the patient cannot account for.
On examining the
urinary deposits a ropy sediment will often bo found,
and sometimes small particles of semen or albumen
will appear, or the color will be of a thin mllkish hue,
again changing to a dark and turbid appearance.
There are many men who die of this difficulty, ignorant of the cause, which is the

Are

OF

and Lassitude and Nervous

HOW MANY THOUSANDS CAN TESTIFY TO
THIS BY UNHAPPY EXPERIENCE!
Young men troubled with emissions In sleep,—a
complaint generally the result of a bad habit in
youth,—treated scientifically, and a perfect cm re war-

Now to begin wt
i,( a* guessing seems to l< tiw
oidor of the day, allow t! • "Dost jv M
inf to
say that *1 *h uldjuigr, fiomthex /m /this
Hm-j
got Merchant’* cou.tna; icntioa.’ that Aria out-o{
t:Mj * go4 W to the Uct,R0, ci:
i«
a
ff'kJerand
eula»,
tale Dealer, find vrrt likslt a Ko«v t -til SJ*>#
Dealer. <Fcr farther particular* «• it.ok o J OH )
Ifae, tLeo his ten tion to ti e iaitiestaof tb«p**r
defencehss Reiner* of Maine, who. a?co;lioi-o
hu ideas, get iitpi ml up« n ly it* b/ m \ V...
H
LAlXi, SMACK* A LU’tLtuf Sr'f iaftre.t, «5't
iticot so jhit and di io.ttrestefl artftrJ K»r e
well re ol the rctaiW* » as ho wouldhavt ihi irf>o».
New th.<t the c»ople and r*toiler* oi M.-u-y |,ae
mwif hord'of' tV-V 27»
t
»r«
has turned rather strong. ouibe liangor &t. ,,rSt
the M. return of Boston' «jii b»ar the doubt o uia
being 'rigid r ard banttable,’ wi heut u !
ammnt if suffering, on the ground w. ‘mttuwaa
laugh who win.’
The comp aiDt about ‘any qunn ity of 'yctag
squirts,' with which tbe country i* th odtd, ai d whe
genera ly cell goods on otmroftrJen,*' acd smiiai
*u:«m aU,arc the great staple arouxbntb of ali
the articles written to just{fy tbo driving on
from Mine of everybody n*Uk sample*. Sensiblt
men are net s> »a*ilv imposed upon by ••fovwu
8QUlfc‘*fs,M ltd t'K’ IL tie Retailers of Mauu
ask protection by Law, th«< e will be but little t Root
that the *BiO*«
Merchant'* assertion is c >rreet

HAVE CONFIDENCE.
All who have committed an excess of any kind,
whether it be the solitary vice of youth, or the stinging rebuke of misplaced confidence in maturer years,
SEEK FOR AN ANTIDOTE IN SEASON.

and

MAGIC LOZENGES!

Compound!

|

generally
study

Aches,

*-

as

tou

regularly

Prostration that may follow Impure Coition, are
the Barometer to the whole system.
Dopotsvait for the consummation that is sure to follow: do not wait for Unsightlv Ulcers, for
Disabled Limbs, for Loss o’f Beauty

Smolander’x titract Buck u.

jutc30 eod^wlm

CAUTION TO THE PUBLIC.

Ereiy intelligent and thinking person

The Pains and

Six Bottle* for $5:

into the ‘'.Vetch an t< t R

:olh»w».-‘ 1 wish to dtlounce soireoihis
stnteuuuts, un Unform said Merchant that cn article in >re heavily shod d w th truth than kit «un;d
have a xria'rr tff ot tyou the business cornu uuitp
in this viciuiiy. 1 should jud © from tie styie ot
thh‘Bos on MerchantV coptnxun-cat'on, tha: /#♦ »♦
uot one of that c'ans
of Hosts n Merchant9 appealed
t° ‘“the l
tier ot th; Binder correspondent
t*.A
vie, 'HituiBiif and honorable Merchant- o Itos-i

lie would call the attention of the afflicted to thc
feet of his long standing and well-earned reputation
furnishing sutneient assurance of his s’.fll and suc-

must know
that remedies handed out for general use should have
their efficacy established by well tested
in
experience
the hands of a
educated physician, whoso
preparatory studies tits lam for ail the duties he must
Mail; yet the country Is Hooded with poor nostrums
and cure-alls, purporting to be the best in the world,
are not only useless, but always Injurious.
The unfortunate should be particular in selecting hi«
physician, as it Is a lamentable yet incontrovertable feet, that many syphilitic patients are made
miserable with ruined constitutions by maltreatment
from inexperienced physicians in general practice;
for it is a jwint
conceded by the best syphiland management of these
ographers, that the
complaints should engross the whole time of those
who would be competent and successful in their treatment and cure.
The inexperienced general practitioner, having neither opportunity nor time to make
self acquainted with their
commonly
pursuesUMNuavstomof treatment, in most cases makthat antiquated and daning an indiscriminate
gerous weapon, the Mercury^

Ban^of,” whoyite'•*..>

t,n’*

pathology,

IT.

by W. F PQILUP3 k CO. 149 Middle
St, Portland
BUUDEIGU k RQGEK3, Wh jlesale Drugggi.tr,
86 Haoovtr st, Bouton Hut,, General Agent, tor the
United States.

STATE OE MAINE.

TUS

OF

Cor,s Gr.vel, Dropsical Swellings, ard all disemee
of tho Urinary Orgina in Men, Women and
Children.

For sa’e

T
To the Hon. County Commissioners of the
County of Cumberland:
Portiar.d and Kennebec Kail Koad Company respectfully represent hat they have
agreeable to authority of law, loca’ed their railroad
from a point nea-ths Portland
bridge in Portland
toa poiuloa the York and Cumber,and Kail
itOal'
in Westbrook, near Woodford's Corner, so
called’
which location has been duly filed with the
County
Commit*loners for Bald County of Cumberland L
Said lonation pas-esover andtakesrealertaie
owned
aud occupied by ’he following
persoan and corporations, to wit. Portland, sveo and Portsmouth Kailroad Compaov—John B. Brown, St. John
8mith.
heir-o late James Oceiing Klipbalet
Clark, John
T. WinsloW;-Wetson Ntwnall, Chandler
Badcliife
Samuel Jordan, Tcomas 1. Riggs. John Che nnArr*
Simoon Hertey aud wire, l»wre of.late Samuel
Sannders, William Mitchell an* other* whim?
unknown, w tiered-e/r our petitioners pray that vour
honorable board proceed in manner provided bv
law to examine and accent said
location, and to estimate the d .mages for the real estate, t»keu
bv tbe
earae, in all cates where the said damages shall not
be agreed and do; e rmim d by the
parti* s
For .land fc Kennebec Railroad Co.

EXTRACT

SI Per Bottle.

»

MORRILL’S CORNER,
{
31 miles from Portland, ha* boon re-famished and
the
of Company and Pleasnre
for
reception
open
Parties. Every attention will be given to the com-

FLUID

PRICE, $1 PER BOTTLE.

miles of the celebrated Poland

fiarties

ANDERSON,
surveyor and Civil Engineer,

and brought back to a hea thy and normal tone by
it.
Obstinate Onset of ImJi£e*lion, Dyspepjii. Rht umatism. Dropsy and Disease* of the Unuyry Organs, which will be Kiadily Cured.

▼Maies*:

msvt

THE 3TKAMF.HH

RESTORED!

Custom Uoa e,

PErSCE
ST.

HOTEL

Itnat

Maroh 27th,

ENERGIES

FULLER’S

HENEY A. OHOATE,

Melrose, Nov. 2lst. 18&4.

known House, situated at

TWO TRIPS A WEEK.

IMPAIRED

ami f^r circular.)

noceaaary.wlll find their

h o USE!

antly
rjev
Cape

Extract,not a weak TXi or in/tuio*.
thing needful for all complaints
incidental to females. (For partionlars

Sold at wholesale and retail by ths pr»*-

MEDICINE

RE.OPENED.

fH“WOOD'

p!m

Sny ifSeifi:"..

empasled

House,

n 'endid and fast Stcamehlpa
.CHESAPEAKE, ICapt W. W. Shtrwopd and Fit ANCON Id, Cast. H.
WU1 U°m f“rther »<>tioe,
run aa follow.
Eeavo Brovrn'e Wharf, Portland,
every WEDNKSUAY tud 8
4TUEDAY, tt 4 P, M., and leave Pier
9 North River, New Vork,
every WEDNESDAY
Y
and SATURDAY, at 4 o’clock
These vessels are fitted up with fine acoommodationa for paurengurs inakiiiy this the most
speedy,
rout* tor travellers between
B^fe and comfortable
Main®
in State Boom,
Pa-aayr,
86.00. Cabin passage 86 00. Meals extra.
to ana from Mon*
*.
»°A8 ^rwarded by thlH
Bangor, Bath, Augusta, East port and

very

reduced by the tco arpleasure, rendering a

so

Facilities Tor UtUr,. hmttine fi.htae and cthei
amueements u
by those ol
bftute oi Maine.
Applications for rooms should be made as early as
po sible.
May 29, 2med
J. T. SMITH, Proprietor.

Opposite

STEAMBOATS.

contains

SUMMER KESOIiT!

For the OIL RBQIORS ot Nkw
wSaeiSeeEFoRK Pennsylvania, Ohio, and el!
partB ol ibo Wirt, via the Erie railway, for sale
attbelowc-Bt rates, at the Union Ticket Office,
3( EXCHANGE STREET.

LITTLE, Agent.

Maine.

accommodations for
fifty persons; and the proprietor
will spare no pains to make the
guests feel at home
delightful location, the conveffieut house with
•
brood Verandas on ail sides, and
good airy rooms,
make this a desirable
place lor

Through Tickets.

D,

Heck,

[permanent hoarders.

1

□sssan

mnrlSd&wistf

Barutwell

i WILL be open on Monday, Junk 12th,
Tor the accommodation of transient and

rs

PortlaiGi

are
or

of business

SPRING

THE SEASIDE HOUSE.

:

Tewellebs will find it greatly to their ad vantage
to protore Through Tfekcta at the

pursuit

o duu a

JL1TTLK5

Agent for all Ibe sSreat Lea'ing K< utes to Chi
eago, Clueiutati, Cleveland. Detroit, Milwaukee,
Galena, Oshkosli, fit. Paul, L&G'rosse, Green Bay,
Quincy, 8t, L< ui*\ Louisville, Indianapolis, Cafro,
»ro., and is prepared to furnish Through Tickets
from Portland to ah the principal Cities and Iowne
in the leyal States and the Canada*, at the
LOWEST RATES OF FARE,
And all needful information cheerfully furnishei.

INVALUABLE.

1SLA1SD,

half miles, from tli) city, is u'w
open for
tlie rcconunodati'ou of transient and
pe marent
hoarders.
Foriers in att ndancc on arrival of Traits in Portland, to convoy passengers and baggage to BurniiaR>*s Wharf, where abieamer .caves Tor the Island
VI

West, South, North-West and the Canadas.
IV.

ERUPTIONS

ALL

Inoident to infancyaod Childho< <l,it has been found

House, Out Bill, Mu'

CDSHtHQ S

Pure Fluid

DR.

of

standing or recently contracted, entirely ewt|
the dregs of disease front the system, and niakin,,
*
perfect and PERMANENT CORE.

buchu,

1>AIUV

KkADICB* OF 1HB oA»«Ott
Whiu AMO Coonus

TUB

It appear* that the coinmuui.atidU *J
P,” *ud
tloais-vor to henjain".In th* Boston D*i y td-crtis< r, has ctllod out an Mticle in tb* Bau*«
Daily
Whi^ and Courier of May 90t'\ fr m “A If
>ct

cess.

of

Is the one

of

use

Smolander’s Extract Buckul

BLOU&Ej

his celebrated

1

a

Dropsy,

which will yield to the continued

Portia ad,viz:

ou

O G E A

TO THK

and

Dyspepsia

Portland Harbor, Me.

land

through to Bangor, and he will so arrange their
fares through «"*hat it shall ccst them no more
by
this rente th«nb/any oti<er.
Trains are due in Bo tlvnd io ooaneot with
trains
for Boston on Mondays at 8 30 [A. m, and
every dav
*
at 230 p. m.
Freight Train leaves new depot Portland at G.46 A.
M. daily.

Is

Faculty!

GlIASiSOSI A CO., Profit tors,
jttne38d3>v

RUCilU

OK

FULLER’S

extract

FLUID

house.
i'

EXTRACT

Fain or Weakness in lire Book, Str.otnres, 4c.
Oorts Weak Nerves, Loss of Memory, Trembling,
Dimness of Vision.

—FOR—

Those whose syetoms

line drives wi.hgood losds, and a apleudtd grovo
o i fp ret t trees direotlyin the rear oTthe
house, the
iC3ner> of eea and land viable from all points, are
amoBglts
this combined wi h ati.l
andsurl lathi u.,perieci ly saoe even lor a child,readers It at cnuothexno«t ueautiml and cimveftiunt of
all ef the in a y seu-eide resorts iu tee viomity.
The* house is first c aw in all its ajpoiquhei tsjfurniture and fixtures new; last sea-on and rooms at cnoe
large ana airy, aufi arranged mostly in suits for the
the uc emmodm ou of twmilies, ana pcs.tively closed ou the Sabbath to all tran.-ient visitors.
Touriste irom f anada o*n take the Cft T. R.ihvay
and, without change of (.a s tacept at the station of
the E-steru K. R, proceed d rectly to Oak Liiil
Station (uj on the latter road) where carriages will
be in. atucndaifcc to ccnvey them directly to the
two

FULLER’S

DR.

FLUID

DR.

SUOOB'88,

being especially
Recornmended by tbe Medical

MILES SJtOM 1‘OIiTlAHlt.

the Sabbath to transient visitors.
JAbON BERRY, Proprietor.
Portland, Jure?2, lb66 —d2m

JOHN F.

N. Boynton fc
J Benyon Cnohlor
ton; Bom Bro. ,Po tlunO;
B°Ct
k B*rS<nt’ M*»

Me.

ATLANTIC OCEAN,
beautiful Btach imkginaUe,

in Out a .-bort
to alt parts of

«

On and af or Monday next trains Will leave Portoaily lor Bath Augusia, WaterviliO, Kendal's
Mills,and 8kcwhegah, at i p. m, and on Saturdays
The rain
only for Bath and Augusta at 8 16 p m
from PortlaLd at 1 p. v, connects at Kenda l’s Miils.
with the tram for Bangor and other stations east,
sam. nig’ t.
Passenger* from Portland desiring to
take this rou*e can puicliasj tickets to Ken. Mflls
and inform the conductor in the cars that they go

WITH

The attention ot

the most

on

preparation

are

and have been long used

IN

these seeking lor a 8eiduring the summer mouths,
ira^kli?^6 residence^os’duaiion
upon the whole
j-Awfcoai; ot' Maine posse, ses snore advantages,
in point of beauty tr UcUiy < t tcc.s it
being directly upon the

«.

Anno

publications,

®*or 10 cents wo will give you a
*.
«.
life for $3,900, which vour heirs
dentil by accident, and $15 por week <5®ivein
o»e of Injury in
TickeU

YORK. A CUMBERLAND RAIL ROAD.

Shippers

tiock

LITTLE, Agent
For PortUnd

1—law4w.

AT

Little, .A.gent.

(ESTABLISHED

1, 2, 6, 7, 10,11, 13, 18, 18, 20, 22, 24, 28, 29, 31.

July

Mutual Life Insurance

daily.

Sam Y?'na“d

34.

NORFOLK.

Agency!

rxJfcCfa

impose

thi*

WELL KNOWN IN MEDICINE,

d-ji t

SEMI-WEEKLY LINE.

Nos.

WASHINGTON.
Nos. 1,2, 3, 4, 8,11, 12, 18, 22, 24, 29,

and Boston

FRANCIS CHASE, Sunt.
edtf
Portland, April 3, 1865.

KITTERY.

Nos.

Act

Freight trains leave Portland

NORFOLK.

29,31.

fifty dollar dogs.”

Boston, at 8.40 A.M. and 2.50

Leave Boston lor Portland at 7.30 A. M. and 3

No*.

amusing.

friend was returning in a
meditative mood from a rather late session,
when the even flow of his thoughts wasinterour

Portland for

P. M.

^

1, 0. 11, 13 14. 16. 18. 17, 18 19, 20, 25, 26, 27
28, 30, 81, 83, 34, 36. 37. 88. 39, 40, 41, 47, 49, 60, 62

a

unique definition for it, which, if

One evening

“Ah!”
cash?”

1.

WASHINGTON.

hundred miles from
the “hub of the universe” there lived an old
man whose
education had been somewhat
neglected in his youth. He was a member of
hn Odd Fellows lodge, and prided himself on
Ids deep knowledge of the mysteries of that
association. A word would sometimes occur
in the resolutions or reports read at their
meetings which would be most too deep for
“Old Bill’s comprehension, but he would al-

ways have

PHILADELPHIA.
3, 4,8, 9.10 11. 13 14. 17. 18, 20. 23, 25,
26 27. 23, 30 31, 33, 34, 36, 37 38, 39, 40, 41.42, 45,
GO.
48.
47,
Nos.

EIGHT

c

To

*fti,c,ed- at all
hours daily, and from 8 A. V.
l>r. H. addresses those who are sufferlne under the
affliction of private diseases,
impure connection or the terrible vt,.* of
Devoting his entire time to that particular
the medical profession, be feels w arrant*,! |,,
HAKTEEINO A CURE IK ALL CA8EH, Whether of lull

wh,t“*r nganderthe
branch?,;-

diseases of the Kidneys and Bladder.

Cares

Hill,

PORTLAND,

ther notice:

Locust treenails.
The following are the classes, by their numbers,
required at the respective Navy Yards.
21

•veil, but your honor,’ said the counsel for
the prosecution. ‘I’d like to know what kind
of proceeding is this. How can we
try this

case.

oars.

Hickory

16

‘Oruer in the Coort,’ cried the Squire.—
‘This Coort must be respected in a
proper
manner.
Proceed with your case, gentle-

‘Gentlemen proceed with your

planks.

Ash

29
30

39
40
41
42
44
45

bars.

gh.

under such circumstancse.
Your honor
shows-’
‘Order in the Coort,’ roared the Squire—

and brds.
Hackmatack tiroher.
Ash
logs and

plank

12

Steel.
Iron spikes.
Iron nails; vrrogt.
and cut.

33
34
36
37
38

mast

White pine logs,

11

26
27
28

31

and spar timber.
White pine deck

9

‘Bully for him! bully for him P shouted the
Justice in evident delight. “That’s what X like
to see, a square blow!'
The counsel and spectators were amazed,
and sat looking at the delighted Justice like
statues; then three or four of them burst into
a

White oak plank.
White oak boards.
Yellow pine logs.
Yel. pine beams.
Yellow pine mast

4
5
6
7
8

love of the“craythur,” and when his “love” inindulged to any groat extent, he is outspoken, and betrays his “leanings” in the trial

Oak

during

Ltc&ve

The article* which

Scarborough Beach,

8.17 A if.
2.05 P.M.

do.

Maine,

AT17ANT1CHOIJ8E!

TBAINS WILL ABBiVB AB FOLLOWS:

at

House,

All

the various aff-cttors of tho Rtomscb,
General Debili'y,

CURES

Urinary Organs, Rheumatism,
Dropsiesond Cut*u»‘tus Diseases.

MORE!

Tetnjtle Street,

gfisust1 -igj

BUCKU !

Proprietor.

as tbe most, delightful Waterin Maine, i» now open for permaand transient Boarder*, families and
tonrist*. Terms reasonable,
tiuunected with the house is a good Livery stable,
Billiard and Bowling Saloons. Facilities for sea bathilia, Vesting and cdiing, are unaurpaussed.
Ku pains will be spared to make it a desirable resort to pleasu re-seekers.
Families wishing good
rooms will make application
immediately.
CUSHING & JOHNSON.
Camden. July 1st, ^865.
july3d6w

I

Xo. H

—or—

nent

•—

ONCE

PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOMS. HAWKING and PEDDLING!

lie sup-

-Well known

< If Canada
UMMER ARRANGEMENT.
On and alter Monday, Jane 26ib,18€6.
trains will run as follows
Morning < xpr. ss train for South Paris, Lew stcn,
Gorham, Island Pond Montreal, and QuHjeiv’at

Boots and Shoes.

OR. J. B. HUGHES

COMPOUND FLUID EXTRACT

Jing Place

triplicate

a Fujsvrry court soebtr.

Vi unden,

HAIMVAY.

Quebec, &c,

V ie>v

Hoy

S

From Montreal,
do.
From

SMOLANDERS

the arrival

on

July ft—dlwJteodSw*

juu<?23tf

TK11JSK

interest, wilt

with good teams at short notice.
tr A carriage win be at the depot
of all passenger trains.
S- H. CJJAPllAJt

Freight train lea\ea Portland at 8 A.M., and re
turning is due iu Portland at 1 P. M.
Stages connect with trains at principal stations,
daily for most of the towns North and East of this
line.
C. M. MORSE, Supt.
>

places

other

plied

Heston.

IJ U A iV I

Sails,

ger

7.a0 A M and arrive in Portland at 2.i5 P. M.
Hoth those drains connect atPortland with trains for

Waterville, June 22,1865.

how open for transient and permanent

^

UKTruMiho— Leave Lewie ton

ar rive m

Medical.
can be found at his

It: Is located in one of the pieasantg.'Sgaf Swats.
“stand most thriving villages in thelState.
^hfties
fibSTil
wishing to visit thehlineral Springs,
Spring, Tee Cave, Basins, Screw AuiZSS-B'Sa^a
and
of

And 1.25 P. M.

wsr.

For liangor

sidered

Birds, and the gales, and flowers

Out to

ed as are actually
required for bids. The Commandant and Navy Agent for each station will, in addition
to the schedule of classes of their own yards, have a
copy of the schedules of the other yards for examination only, from which may be judged whether it will
be desirable to make
for auy of the classes of those Yards. All other things being equal, pref
erencewiit be given to articles or American manufacture.
Offers most be made for the whole of the class at
any Yard, upon one of the printed schedules, or in
strict conformity therewith, or they will not lie con-

application

and clover,
Buttercups, white weed
and fern,
Roses, sweet-brier
breath

wooing could

zF

|

Medical.

Bethel Hill, Maine,

MONDAY*. JUNE 26th, 1865
Trains leave Portland, Graml Tran*
Station, for Lewiston and Auburn, at

to
.no

Hla ccstaey leads him to
soar;
The greater and fuller his
raptures.
His songs of
the More.

Mingle their
Who from such

in the printed
I1.t. Wl*l be tarnished to such as
application to the Commandants of
the Navy Agent nearest
of all the
yards upon application

the l'espfC^Ii
*rrt^or,.^°
thereto**”
-tjuieau.

their pralscs-

thanksgiving so high?

a

PKffiSiix

CHAPMAN HOUSE,

TO COMMENCE

hjjf;

nlght&U,

Medical.
_

Sl/MMBR AttRANGBMBNT

)

Bureau of Construction and Repair, >
)
June 15.
Sealed Proposals to furnish Timber and Mat«rialg
for the Navy, for the fiscal year ending Jun®.JO,I860,
will be received at the Bureau of (’owstmotion and
Repair until 10 o'clock on the nl11 be®fty of JULY
commenced.
next, at which time the opening
*
Proposals must be endorsed proposals for Timber
W*®y may be distinaudMaterials for
guished from from other easiness letters, and directed to the Chief of the Bureau or Construction and

Dew on the meadows at
Gems or. the meadows at

Mouut

MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD.

MOORE.

BeautlAil, beautiful Sommer!
Odorous, exquisite dune!
All the sweet flowers are in blossom,
All the sweet birds are in tone.

Hotels.
__;J

HOWARD'S HEALING SALVE. In all cases »(
Cancer, Ulcers, Burns, Scalds, Skin Kurupttons, etc

where an external a/ip'tc nt*m may be neco sary,
this Salve, prepared expressly for the purpose, will
It wlp alway s be useful In the
be found invaluable
Uousehold, and a box of it may save much suffering
Price a cents per box.
and expense
JAME 0 BOYLE a CO., (Successors to Redd in
A Co.,)8 state Mrevt, Boston Proprietors
W F PHILLIPS t CO Ag'ts, f'nWton.r.

may3ld3ni.

For Sale Cheap.
AJU

Two

second-band

wtth
-^-SiBHSOINE-s.
order.

good

Hose

FIRE

Carrfages;

ENall In

-2E- W_ Also, a lot of How .ultable ter
Hind Fir© Engine*. Apply to
EZRA RUSSELL, Chief Engineer
Or A. P. Morgan, Chairman Committee on Portland Fir© Department.
June I6t

